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Emil Jaderborg farms a half section near

Enterprise, and handles a shift in the machine
shop of the J. B. Ehrsam t':r Sons Mfg. Co.,
which turns out parts. for the Beech Aircraft

.

Corporation.
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vista of postwar opportunities for
Kansas farmers may have been opened.
due to their co-operation with industry

in welding the implements of war on a part
time basis by ·means of subcontracting. This
is the opinion of Willard M. Bashaw, outside
production manager of Beech Aircraft Cor
poration, Wichita. The Beech corporation is
one of the large industries finding the help
of farm mechanics an invaluable aid in meet
ing war production goals on airplanes.
After Pearl Harbor, airplane manufactur

ing plants were called upon, almost, over
night, to double or triple their production
and to change from peacetime to wartime
models. Confronted with this huge demand,
such companies as Beech realized it would
take months and perhaps millions of dollars
to expand their plant. They also realized
that an expanded plant might be their great
est liability in meeting competition after the
war when production naturally must be re-
duced to peacetime levels.

'

Into this situation. stepped Mr. Bashaw
and other aircraft officials familiar with the
kind of people we have in Kansas and other
Plains states. They suggested that various
parjs of airplane construction could be

SCooping wh��t·on his farm near
laCrosse is only one job for
John Weitzel. l:ie owns the La
Crosse. Manufactu,(ng Co., a

Iheet' m�tal school.in Wichita,
and a slilicoilhcicting shop in
Wichita, all .aircraft, makers.

FARMERS
Started Some¢hinfl
When Thefl Tarne"
to Makinfl •••••

When not working on aircraft production in
the Caldwell Assembly Plant, George fred
erick farms 600 acres of wheat and 'feeds a

few cattle. This practice may be common after
the war, say industrialists.

along this line they have learned to produce
parts which large companies found impossible
to handle with all their equipment and skilled
labor and, to complete the success, are pro
duclng them at less cost to the Government
than they ever before had been produced.
The ingenuity of farm and small-town

mechanics has amazed company officials,
says the production manager, who predicts
that after the war large companies all over
the U. S. may be sending subcontract work
into Kansas and the surrounding Plains states
to ta.ke advantage of our highly-skilled labor
and low production costs.
Mr. Bashaw illustrates his point with an in

teresting example. The company wanted to
find a subcontractor to manufacture an ex

ceptionally long and difficult-to-make screw
used in the tail assembly of one of thc.:
planes, They talked to engineers and produc
tion managers of many experienced com

panies without finding one that would tackle
the job. Finally, the proprietor of a small
town shop suggested that he could make the
screw and asked for an opportunity to prove
he could do it. With considerable doubt, the
company gave him a small contract as a
starter. This [Continued all. Page 18]

"farmed out" on subcontracts to farm me

chanics and rural machine shops. They were

given an opportunity to prove what could be
done and, as a result, hundreds of farmers
familiar with mechanical problems are work
ing on airplane construction in such shops
scattered thru several states.
At first, says Mr. Bashaw. farmers were a

little skeptical because of the fine tolerances
demanded in the parts to be manufactured.
To help them conquer this reticence. skilled
men from the factory were sent out to work
several days with them, and to explain what
the company wanted. Once these farmers got
the hang of it they didn't have a bit of trouble.
'Farmers are doing such an outstanding job

* Here Mr. Weitzel inspects the
airplane craftsma nship af
Bertha Herman, Phillip Weitzel,
manager of the LaCrosse Mon·
ufacturing Coo, and Juanita
Krug. Labor in this plant is from
farmers around LaCro'sse.
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$64 Question:
Where' are·'· the
farmer's wife
and children?

These days, no picture of work on the farm is complete
unless it includes the farmer's wife and children ... because
the entire farm family is working fantastically long hours
to meet the war needs for increased food production.
,{omen and children have had to chip in, contributing

n�any extra hours per day, because labor-saving machinery.
is short. It is a distinct tribute to the skill of the American
farmer that he has made his old tractor, old truck, old car,
old farm implements, last as well as they have despite in
creased use. More than ever before, he has given extra care

and attention to maintenance problems.
Naturally, therefore, he has concentrated on quality in

all farm lubricants. And in increasing numbers, farmers
have sought the advice and help ofPhillips Agents in select
ing the best Phillips lubricant for each particular farm job.
Remember: this advice, based on scientific engineering in

formation, is yours for the asking.
And here is one easy fact to remember when you want to

select a qllality motor oil: Phillips offers a number of oils
because preferences vary, and so do pocketbooks. But when
you want our best oil, there is no need for doubt. Phillips
tells you frankly that Phillips 66 Motor Oil is our finest quality
... the highest grade and greatest value ... among all the
oils we offer to farm car-owners like yourself.

FREE. Send for your copy
of PHILFARMER

This condensed farm magazine is
packed with pictures, information, en
tertainment. There's something in it
for every member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly, send your
name today to: Philfarmer, Phillips
Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

For Cars, Trucks, Tractors
.

.

IT'S' PHILLIPS FINEST QUALITY
.

.

Kansas Farmer for March-18, 1944

Soys Still on Hand
Soybeans. stored both on and off

farms on January l,. amounted to 168,-
553;000 bushels, sa).:s. the Crop Report
ing Board. In the 3-month period, Oc
.tober 1 to December 31, 1943, a Jotal .

pf 30,354,000 bushels of soybeans had
been crushed.

.

Seed Shortage Here
.

Grass and legume seeds for ·hay Q.U..9
. pasture crops are reported by the·OWl
at low ebb. Alfalfa seed supplres are
smallest In many years, total supply
of sweet clover seed is exceedingly
short and red Clover seed supplies are
40 per cent below 1940.

.

l3e�q., growe.rl[! are urged. to place
·

. .thelr-$eed on!the market to insure the
1944 livestock production program.

.Study Butter Troubles
.

Pricing and marketing problems wil
. engage the attention of a Butter In
dustry AdvisoryCommittee selected by
OPA to care for the Interests of some
4,373,manufacturers, distributors and
sellers of butter and dairy spreads.
This area Is represented on the com

m1ttee by, G. E. McLatchey, vice-presi
dent, American Dairies, Ine., Kansar
City, Mo.

Some Supplies Easier
The outlook for 1944 . farm suppU

such as steel goods, twine .and ro
dairy .•.equipment.. p.ou1try. equipnum
paints; automottve-supplles, fertilize
sprays. and duats.: 'lime products

.

-seeds is brighter- .than dlirlpg 1943,
cording ·to ·Washihg.t�n releases:
It is recommended, however, th

farmers carefully study and'vltat
needed farm supplies immediately .'

place orders far in advance in con
eration of supply dealers and as

..

ance for their' own farm produc
program. There will be many unav
able delays in delivery sot' orders,
planning ahead ismore important t
ever.

.

Ceiling for Alfalfa
Price ceilings on alfalfa hay. hig

than the highest price received
tween January 1 and September
1942, have been Set by the OPA. J
bel'S' mark-ups on sales In carload I
of alfalfa hay .products are being
creased"25:cents a ton; while.less
carload lot sales are being reduffd
cents a ton.
Processors of alfalfa hay pn)(iuc

are being allowed an increase that
raise the cost of poultry feed eont

.

ing such products about 15 to 20 c

.a ton, or less than 1 cent a year a b'

say OPA officials.

Goe!

All y,
and i,
turpe
need,"No" on Water Deal

The door has been slammed !�

face of Kansas water users who,
more than 40 years, have been try'
to get an equitable division wi.th C
rado on the water of the Ark"
river.
Last December a special master.

pointed by the Supreme Court rE'CO
mended sucha division but his fin
were overruled by the court. K

appealed for a rehearing, which hihas been denied by the court. IV

advised the 2 states to settle their
ferences by mutual agreement.
Kansas officials say the la test ru

repudiates the court's previously
nounced doctrine of equitable ap
tionment of the waters of an in

state' stream.

-
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Goes on quickly, easily ...
no special brushes needed!

All you do is thin DURA-TONE with water
and it's ready to apply. Takes only a jiffy. No
turpentine or other expensive paint thinners
needed •.. no muss, fuss or bother.

· Dries in one hour .•.
no unpleasant paint odor!

·

You can redecorate with DURA-TONE and .

· use the room the same day. No. unpleasant :

.

paint'odor. DURA-TONE cleans with plain
Soap and water ... stands repeated washings;

BR.ING New BeAUTY
To DRA8 WALLS WITH

',I
,0

MAGICOl

UO. u. ,. P"'. 0".

ONLY $2i9 per( ((OOM*
-,

So EASY IT'S FUN !

·"verage roora: lO��xl2. including ceiling

,

One coat coven most surfaces ...
even cement, bricks!

Wallpaper, painted walls, plywood, wall.
board, cement, bricks ... can all be covered
with only one coat of DURA·TONE.' No
primers or sealers needed. It's fun to use!

Paint A: DURA.TONE60% remains. 9'% remainsTo meet government'
.

mixed paint must as h�qulrements, any water-
50% of original parnt filtmlsvt,est an� retain at least
against four leadin ain'

e �es.te DURA.TONE
the figures on "pai!ttil ts of sl.m.dar type. Here are

m remaInIng":
Paint A-60% p' CPI, 8

" alnt -80%an -60% Paint 0-85% DURA-TONE
95%

Fashionable flat flnis,", ,

rich and free from glare!
Rooms decorated with .DURA.TONE 'are

lovely to look at, delightful to live in. DURA·
TONE's smart pastel colors set off your rugs

.

and furniture beautifully. Redecorate now!

.

'

.. fashion!ible pastels that blend beautifully with your decoration
scheme: Riviera Peach, Georgian Blue, Celadon Green, Lennox Cream.
Colonial Ivory, Sahara Buff, French Grey, Shell Pink and White.

EXCLUSIVELY AT

Your Gamble'
Store handles

.

everything
in paints,
Wallpapers
and supplies TH E F R I E'N DLY STORES

Pricn sliptly'hiP"
",_. Wlst� />Omh* Maalcol Dura-To.ue 'I. a regiatered name owned by Gamble Stores, Inc.
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Pastu.·es WiD Do More
II We Understand Their Dangers and Opportunities

By KLING L. ANDERSON
Kansas State College

WE CAN get greater utilization and complete utilization is desired before
g-reater productivity from our the grass matures, heavy stocking willpastures than we have in the past. be necessary. ThIs is important in the

Furthermore, we can do so without bluestem pastures because the taU
damaging them in any way. It is pos- grasses become harsh and stemmy.sible to graze harder while bringing upon maturity and are greatly reducedabout improvement in stand and vigor in feeding value.
of our native pastures which comprise The heavy stocking rate made necesabout one third the total area of the sary by delayed grazing will promotestate. To do so we must understand uniform utilization and thereby reducethe growth requirements of forage the need for burning, because the onlyplants, and then must adjust grazing true reason for bunting .is the prevenpractices to them. It is necessary to tion of "patchy" grazing. Increased etwork out grazing plans and practices ficiency of utilization and decreased
which give as near year-long grazing need for burning are benefits second in
as possible, and which make fullest use importance only to improvement in
of various crops at their peak pro- vigor, stand, and yields which result
duction. from spring protection. In short-grassMany native pastures are not uti- pastures grass can be grazed success"lized as completely or as efficiently as fully after maturity. Grazing, there-
possible. Many of them, especially the fore, can be deferred longer on these, Benefits of adjusting grazing to Twenty to 25 per cent" of thesmaller farm-stze pastures, are grazed and the forage need not be utilized so growth requirements .of the grass have growth left for winter cover willall or most of the year without con- rapidly after the period of protection. long been known, Deferred grazing has sufficient protection. This will asideration of the growth period 61' Many livestock men make a. regular been practiced in the-Great; Plains for to between 1 and 2 inches of growgrowth needs of the forage plants. All practice of deferring a portion of their many years but has not become widely the. short.grass and 3 and 4 inchgreen plants manufacture their foods' buffalo-grass pastures all summer. not used in the bluesterrr pasture area. In the tall g-rass regions.in the leafy tissues. and unless suffi- only to improve them but also to ex- grazing tests by the Kansas Agricul-

.

It is of utmost
.. importance incient leafy growth is allowed to remain tend the grazing season into fall and ture 'Experiment. 'station, however,' a connection, to stress the fact thatthe plant will starve. This has hap- winter.

deferred bluestem pasture has out- possible to defer tall grasses too Ipened in ·thousands of acres of our Grass Isn't All Used ytelded-aimilarseason-Iong pastures by If efficient utilization Is to 'begrasslands, the desirable forage plants a wide margin. bluestem pasture must not be defehaving gradually been replaced by less One weakness of the grazing system Rate of stoclf,ing has been much much after mid-June, and ceidesirable ones and finally 'by worthless commonly practiced in our large blue-. .

heavier on' the deterred pasture, but not after July 1. Testa at Maruweeds and shrubs. This may be" com- stem pastures Is 'failure to· utilize the .despite this hard grazing the stand and showed. that .yields of livestockplete utilization arter a fashion, but grass as fully as possible. ·They· are 'VigOl' of the grass have not suffered. reduced sharply. by deferringit is far from efficient because produc- stocked at the very beginning of the This pasture now contains One third arter July 1, altho the carryingtivity is kept at such low level. growth period, when their carrying more big bluestem and 2lf.J times as pacity remained high and the vig'The solution obviously is to adjust capacity necessartly If\ low because the much littIe bluestem as the average of the grass was benefited greatlygrazing to growth habits of the growth rate of the grass is slow at thfs s.test pastures g'razedseason-Iong, on also must be stressed that the 10'grasses. Wemust be quick to recognize time of year. In orderto avoid extreme the basis of'stQ,nd counts. The latter, the deferred period the heavier'the first signs of pasture depletion, and o�'ergrazlng at this period and to pro- on the other hand, average 52 per cent be the stocking rate If the cthis is not easy because changes may vide sufficient feed (or the livestock, more weeds and 11 times as many an- growtli is to be utilized. Thebe so slow at first as to escape detec- the stocking rate must-beIight. Later.. nual grasses. .

.

dates and rates will have to betion. Slight reduction in carrying ca- when the grass begins to grow mote .. It must be admitted that grasses are mined for each ranch or pasture.,pacity, thinning of stands, and gradual rapidly, there is 1;10' provision for· tn� . �Jgher � nutritive value and are per-
'

One of the mostvaluable aids illencroachment of weeds are all danger �reaslng the grazing"loaci .to meet the haps mort! palatable-In the beginning tablishing a deferred system of
.

signs. If the causes are not corrected, 111c��ed forl!-ge prod�cbon. and, in of their growth period'Livestock seem ing is supplemental pasture. Buthe rate of depletion will increase until .. add1bo� to this, marketing of livestock to prefer to graze the ·youngest leaves addition to helping improve theso little grass remains that restoration �egins 1.11 July. :when the growtli: rate, of grass as is 'evidenced by the fact agement of native grasslands; thebecomes a long and unprofitable proc- 1S s�1ll at a high level. The resu.lt IS ex� that they will orten .graze only in plemental crops are valuable and pess. Prevention is the best cure for treme under.use accompanied by limited portions of the pasture which itable pastures in their own rlpasture deterioration. "patchy" grazing in all but. the most are kept closely cropped while other They COntribute large amounts ofNative pastures, especially those unfavorabl,e seasons, a�d this leads to areas are avoided in order always to
.

quality feed at seasons when it iswhich are somewhat· depleted, need the undesirable; practice of annual 'have fresh, young growth available. needed, and thetr function in aidingprotection. from grazing during the burning to' remove the ex�ess top- For this reason, where the sole interest ' ferred grazing is secondary to this,early part of the growth period. If live- growth befox:,� t�e nex,t gra.zmg year. is maximum gains to the animal in the careful and planned use of sustock are held off until early or mid- .f-astures· Il!a,naged m. this manner shortest possible time, it will be pref- . mental pasture crops it is possiblJ'une the grass will reach sufficient size h�ye .bej:!n,_,�ntalned �n a ,state of erable to '''start the animals with the provide grazing for all' seasons ofto manufacture plant foods more rap- ·h1gp, prOdl.l�tiv1ty, but m d?mg so a grass." The practice Is wasteful, how- year, whenever livestock can beidly t'han they are used up by the 'large porflon of t.he .grass 1S was�ed ever, and is the prime reason for lowed on the fields.growth processes. The surplus foods each year .. Ther� 1S htUe opportu,mty "patchy" grazing and under-utili- . Among the most valuable ofwill be stored in the roots to build re- for correcting this waste 011 the strictly zation of our commerctal pastures. It is are the winter cereals. Wheat isserves which are necessary to carry commercial pastures, but opera�ors the primary cause olmost of the pas- most widely used of thls.group be.the plants thru the winter and start who own bo�h the grass and the .h�e- ture burning which takes place each it is so often grazed in connection.growth the following spring. Further- stock could mcrease the prod�ctlv1ty. spring. ·the production of 'a grain crop,more, by mid-June the growth rate will of blu�stem pastures b� delaymg the Leave Enough for Protection not plant 'a small acreage of wh
.

be rapid enough that, even under heavy . b�gin!lmg of the g:razmg. and t�en other winter cereal for grazing alstocking rates, the grass cover will not
-

stockl�g more h�av1Iy. It .IS po�slble To increase yields of native pastures' on which the livestock may be pIbe grazed off too quickly, In fact, if to. devise a. grazing plan 111 which a as well as the, efficiency of utilization, in April when it becomes necessa
.

portion of the grassland is deferred and to promote complete and uniform remove· them from the wheat fie!================= each season and grazed heavily later use, it is necessary to delay the begin- Another plan {s' to confine them:.'il'\ the season. Thus each pasture unit ning of the pasture season and then to (Continued on Page 22), .receives the benefits of deferred graz- si:.ock"at a sufficient rate to "clean up" '''. /. .

ing one season in each three or four; the grass. It is necessary, of course, tobut is utilized completely when the leave a cover for 'winter protection,livestock from the other units are con- but this need. not be so great as to re
centrated on it later. quire burning the' following spring.

Deferred, right, compared· to seesen- long grazing, left, at the Casement experimenl,�==�pastures, Manhattan, at the close of the grazing period. The deferred posture has be·J
somewhat under-utilized during the year-this photo was token in 1939-but the differ
ences in stand of gross and in numbers of weeds are apparent. The deferred pasture h
produced on overage of 50 per cent more beef to the acre during the last 17 yeo

Do
1, Have a grazing plan.
2. Know your pasture, its

grasses and their growth re

quirements. This is necessary if
a sound grazing plan is to be de-
veloped.

.

3. Learn to recognize the
first signs of pasture depletion.

4. Defer grazing of native
pastures several weeks if pos
sible.

5. Graze more heavily after
the deferred· period in order to
make full use of the grass.
6. Prevent close grazing. Al

Iowan inch or two of top
growth for winter cover in the
short grass and 3 to 4 inches in
the bluestem pastures.

7. Distribute salting and wa
. tering places in such a way as
to attract livestock to all parts
of the pasture.

8. Maintain good fences to
permit adequate control of·
grazing.

9. Control weeds if they ap
pear, but remember they can be
pr�vented by controlled grazing ..
10. Use adapted supplemental

.pastures to_permit·better man
agement of the native grass�
lands and to extend the grazirig
·season. I

.• "j .. ';

,Native bluestem posture· showing complete utilization at. the' close of the grazing sea.··:
SlIn. Thjs·pa.ture.ftas'�rhaps been·iltiliied·a.little tbo closely at the time it was'phcito�'
graphed, but sufficient .cover _$till . remains ,for winter protection. Carefully regulated
,grazing' management has--;maintained tire stand of, gra�s and preven'ted the enc;ooeli·

'. ,ment !If weeds and,sluubs from ,the' run-down"pasture·,bey.ond the fence. Under these
. cOllditions. OIL 'Occasional- dose. grazing such· as this will do no permanent harm. The

. photograph 'was ��ken in ·Iate September, 1,926, but Q phatograpb·tak�n today would
. show the· same thing. ,

.

D��'E;r;-: .<', l:;:"L"
. l;:iRQh�t· 'take pastures
gr��d�,: They are a valuab
Qi:Qp"/ and need the same c

,

, aiid."wanageme"nt as· the cultl·
,

.' vate(i{ crops.
.

.

.

�' .,�LDon't graze too early in tb
.. � �k�itig· ',' '..

�,' f·'3., 'Don't, graze too Glosely B

:�Y' .time, Leave �nough
'&l"qwth for.winter .

co�er..;, ': .. �'*.,�on't fail to utilize the fo

:a.g�>railUre to do so is wastef .

'-'�. a,.,'1d.·�ay make ):mrning neceB<
<ilil,f�< . '

;':�·15.1}on't allow weeds ,".� bru.sh to replace grasses.!"'/6; pon't allow fences,' wate�
: ,ing.'facilitles or other improve-

. menta to detllriorate..,>,
:·...t. iDon't allow erosion to st
Stop gullies when they'first a�pe.ai. Fence off the danger spa .

temporarily if necessary. _'"
.'�; .�. TIo.Jl't . burn unless abO"

.
"

.Iut.ely ne·cessary. .

. drY,.

.

. ,9. Don't 'purn eady o.r Ul

.p¢ods.
'.

. -..t1'10. Don't ,ignore the ellJ'

,signs of depletion. It Is JlluclI
easier to l>revent depletion th3JI
to overcome its effecta.

.

,�



,THE

ARE �OMIN
By E. G: KELLY

Bxt�nslofl Bntomologlst

SEEMS everyone wants to know what kind,
of insects to expect this summer. Of course,
there will be plenty of them on all kinds of
ts in the gardens. Watch your plants and get
very first insect thaf appears.
ere will be cutworms in alfalfa, in wheat and
next week, and in corn later. There may be

abundance 'of pea aphids on alfalfa. Green bugsnot likely to be on oats and wheat, but there
be some aphids on sorghums later in the sea"

There will be webworms on alfalfa, soybeans,beets in July. Chinch bugs will be moving to
at and barley in early April and to corn in
June thruout Eastern Kansas. In central
ties, chinch bugs will find combine-type milos

:August to September to do great damage. Hea
tly is abundant from the Missouri line to

yenne county in the northwest; Ellis . and,

n counties in the central, and Sta1ford and
tber counties in the south. The spring brood
cause much damage to wheat in local areas
I of this terrftory. .

he southwestern corn borer has become well ..
bUshed in central and southwestern counties.
'at w�te grub will cause more damage to,

at in April and May, and then change to adults�une. This is the year for the beetles. Grass-,
pel's are on their way out, but they might turn,

nd and come back. They are plentiful in west
counties and numerous in local areas in nearly
county. This is the year to make the goalthe 3-yard line. Everyone who 'has watched a

ball game that is closely 'contested knowste well that the last 3 'yards are the toughest.t is where we are right now in 1944 with re
to grasshoppers. Let's all get in and push;8 make the touchdown.

Crow Points Out Cutworm
e first insect to _use noticeable damage to!fa and wheat in early spring is the cutworm.
old black crow potnts out just where to find

m, When a crow turns over a cow chip in thet field, it is turning out luscious food in the

Corn plant split down the middle
showing �he damaged stali! 'and, the
borer in winter position' at lower left.

Wheat white grub, right,' caused a
lot of datnage to wheat, in the fall
of ,1943. This specie� is most gen
erally found in central, and west·

ern counties.

form of a nice, plump cutworm. Watch the crows;shoot one and see what it is finding for food.
There are plenty of cutworms in wheat fields

and especially in alfalfa and sweet clover right
now. In some places, they have cut the plants so
badly fields look bare. Timely use of poison mash
will save tons of alfalfa and much-needed sweet
clover pasture. Look for cutworms now and putout poison mash where it is needed.

'

The best way to make poison mash for cut
worms is to use 5 pounds of shorts or wheat bran
mixed well with 20 pounds ,of dry sawdust. Mix
with the bran-sawdust mixture, 1 pound sodium
fluosilicate before adding water. When it is well
mixed, pour on about 3 to 3% gallons of water.
Mix thoroly, and there will' be a good molst mixture of mash ready to scatter in the fields. -There
is no practical gain in adding sirup, molasses, orfruits to this mixture. Scatter. the ,po'isqn mash

There are plenty of cutwOlms in wheat fields and especiallyalfalfa and sweet cloyer right no:;'. Various stages of cut
worm ,shown here are: a--adult;' b, c, d-full-grown larvae;e,-f-eggs. '

A cornstalk rimmed by the southwestern
corn borer,and broken down. This damage

occurs late in the summer.

/

2

Here is the webworm that
goes after alfalfa and soy
beans. Shown here are: 1-
egg mass on on alfalfa leaf;
2-full-grown larvae; 3-the

moth.

Here it is again, the wheat
white grub, mole at left, fe
male at right. It is a gray col
ored June beetle that feeds

during the day.

among the cutworms any time of the day that is
convenient. It might be well to select a nice, warn
day to apply the mash. Scatter the mash thinly on
the ground; some of it may light on the plants
and cause a slight browning of the leaves. Such
browning or burning will not be serious and usually
is not objectionable. Apply the poison bait as often
as needed to get cutworms under control.

Pea Aphid Is In Alfalfa
The 'pea aphid is a green-colored plant louse

that' causes much damage to alfalfa in the spring.time, usually .ln 'March' thru May. The insect lives_tbru winter in alfalfa fields as an egg and some,

tlmes as an adult. The winter that is just passingpermitted the liv.e insects to live, and they now
are in .the fields ready to begin active duty. 'The
pe� Iilphid reproduces live young that attain ma
turity in 8 to ,10 days, and they begin reproducing
young just as soon as they reach maturity. In a
short time, there are numerous green aphids in
the fields. Then the leaves and stems begin to turn
brown.
Best way to find the pest in alfalfa is to getdown close enough to look for the insects. Brush

the plants lightly. If insects are present, they willfall to the soil where they can be seen easily with
out a magnifier. [Continued <m Page 20]
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'I
AM predicting that the Con

gress, when it finally writes
, the postwar highway con-

struction program, will provide for
needed rarm-to-mai-ket roads be
fore it provides the interregional
tngnways recently recommended

by the President in a message to

Congress.
I believe that the real number

.one problem in the highwa.y field
is. to quote Ross Keeling, Kansas
'State Highway Engineer, "Still

: primartly rural in character." It is of more impor
tance to Kansas and the people of Kansas, as I see
it, that the immediate postwar years see us bring
into good condition -sorne 18,000 miles of primary
.and secondary highways, than to build some 700
.rniles of "superhighway," even tho some 450 miles
'of the superhighway will pass thru Topeka and Sa
lina on the way from Kansas City to Denver.

• •

From what I hear of highway legislation now

'under constderation by the roads committee of
.the House, the members of that committee feel

'pretty much the same way about the matter. I am
not knocking on the interregional highways, but
I do say these should be just part of a comprehen
sive system that will take care of the needs of the
en tire state. The bill under consideration, I 'am in

:_formed, calls for a billion dollars a year of Federal
funds for highway construction for a 3-year pe
riod, the states to match with a third of a billion
.dollars each of the 3 years.

Under this program Kansas would -have $30,-
',OOO�OOO a year for highway construction for the :3
years, the state's share being around $7,500,000
a year. This construction should be on the 8,591
'miles of regular aid highways, and I believe a rea

,sonable proportion should also be expended on the
9,785 miles classedJ as Federal aid secondary high
'ways. \Ve need more and better highways for

'every-day use-not just a few superhighways be
tween big cities.

.' .

If United Nations Rehabilitation and Relief Ad-
ministration can send tractors and other farm rna
chineryand equipment to '13 or 1'4 European coun

tries, I think that War Production 'Board. should
see to it that sufficient farm equipment Is manu

factured to take care of the needs of our own farm
ers. Particularly since Government is taking away
vi.rtually all the able-bodied youngmen from the

farms, and at the same time insisting upon our

farmers putting 380,000,000 acres into production,
and producing 40 per cent more in volume than in:
the prewar years, War' Food Administration peo
ple express confidence that there will be sufficient
farm machinery to meet needs this year, but I stm
have my doubts.

Congress finally is moving definitely toward re

, gaining control of the "purse strings," and toward

becoming the independent legislative body that the
Const itution and American tradltion intended
Congress to be.

'

.

Not much attention was paid to. it at the time,
but actually the law extending the life of the Com-

.',modity Credit Corporation, while it did not con
tain the consumer food subsidy program ban that

Congress tried to. write into it, did carry account

ing provistons that make the CCC an agency of

.Congress, instead of a purely executive agency.
Its accounts will be audited by the Oomptrotter
'General's office f'rom nQW on,

Passage of the tax bill over the President's veto
,-:-299 to. 95 in the House; 72 to. 14 in the Senate-e
was decidedly a long step in' the directton or legis
lative Independence. 'The power to. levy taxes be
longs to the Congress, representing ,thl;! people, and
not the Chief. Executive. That' was, the real ,p,oint
at.Issue in tha-passage over- the veto, It was not, a
"personal row'<between the President and Senator '

Barkley, of
'

Kentucky, the' Democratic 'FloQr
Leader. ,',

"

,

.Congress also i13 on the way toward enacting leg
tslatron requirtrtg that these ::executi've-cr.eated
Federal agencies must be approved by €o.ngress
within 12 months after their creation, or they will
not be allowed to spend any FedeJ;al fun;k tif any
kind fo.r any purpose. ';

.

The law extending the life "of. the Office of Price
Administration will, in my opinion, make that

agency an agency of Congress, not just an execu

tive agency,
All in all, I would say that the "rule by directive"

is on Ita way out in QUr Government, and will be
replaced by government by law' :: �i}ie'ss, of course,
the people next November refuse to. support the
Congress in its attempts to get out of the "rubber

stamp" class.
. .-

,

A Real Pr';duction' 'test
ANOTHER crop year i13 staring farmers in the

ft 'face. Iri . normal times this: would presen,
enoiigh problems to keep the average person busy
from sunup until after dark. But this year un

doubtedly will be one to go down in farm history.
While, the boys on

- the battle fronts are having
'their toughest, year, their' fellow fighters on the
farma will be put to their most severe production
test. And they wfll succeed because farmers as a

class are above the average.
'

There is another striking similarity between.
front line and farm front. Our fighting men must
mect situations as they arise. It's a day-to-day
matter of outsmarting the enemy and rolling him
back by clever tactics, better use of manpower
and weapons, and plenty of sheer audacity. Much
the same thing faces farrnera. Naturally there is

long-time planning in both cases. But nobody on

the farm can achieve those desired long-time re

sults without successfully meeting natural or un

expected conditions that arise.

• •

Farming simply cannot be put on, a time-clock
basis. Frost, rain, fioods, droUth;, disease and the
millions of insects give little' advance warning of

where they are going to strike. So time clocks and
8-hour days are out for the farmer. For him it is a.
day-to-day matter o.f outmaneuvering pests and

weather, making manpower and implements do

double duty; and, for one.: I say it takes plerity of
sheer audacity to stand up and say, 'as farmers

have done since the war started, "Sure we'll feed

,\,
,

our fighting men and folks a

home, with plenty
Lend-Lease."
Uncle Sam puts that proble

up to. farmers again this yea
Only it is a far tougher proble
than ever before. As the Unit
Btates 'enters this third year
the war, demand for food is at
new high level. It is-down in blae
and white in the Nation's reo

, ords that farmers have complete
7 consecutive years of increas

food production. But in 1944, our 6 million fal
families are 'called upon to produce considerabl
more food and feed 'than they did even in 194

• •

Regardless Qf all other hazards of fl,lI1Dlng, t
manpower shortage seems to lead the parad
again this year. Official figures say that 4 milli
more workers, are, needed on farms this seaso

than are on farms at present. Strangely' enoug
it just happens, that quite as offlcial figures sho
that .since 1940 .. more than 4 milllon persons
working age have left agriculture. Of this numb
about a million' men from the farms are servi
in the armed forces. Others have found work
war plants for the most part.
Now that means there are only 8 million pel's

left in the farm-labor force; rarrners and membe
of their families regularly employed in farm wor

And these 8 mlllion, plus any extra help, they c

dig up, must feed our 130 million people-many
them in uniform scattered all over the world
well as help In.feeding our allies and peoples in li

erated nations. If you divide 8 million into 130
lion it means every U. S. farm worker has.the j
of feeding' himself and about 1Q:' other people,
meals al day every day in the year.iAnd lhat's
pretty good-size, family for one"',peri!io:r1:. to I

.

after. But when you add to that all the' folks 11',
are getting Lend-Lease food, the fa,mily grows
leaps and bounds. , "

These are the kind of plain fa�ts everybody
this country needs to. read. And these are the fi

ures official Washington should )l6riPJ:!l' well ,

fore making statements, which CQi.dd"iIhply tb'
farm deferments have been too ite:ner:cius. I he

that no 'other industry is more es�hUal than ag
culture-now 0.1' any time.

"

.

• •

Agriculture not only is essenti.8J, as the sou ':
of food, but also as a contributor to other essentl
industries. I have a. revis'ed list oh;s�eritial actio
ities from the WarManpower' co�in.,ssi!>n, and,
I am not mistaken, agrtculture in;,sonii?:way. le
a helping hand to vtrtually all <ie' .them, Let

..

name a few: Production of shj,ps;"�ir;!;r�t, gu"
mining; communications, transportatton: medi
services; forestry arid "building� ,: 'production

"

chemicals, leather, textiles, clothing, No' need �

give the whole list. Just think it Qv:�,r "yours,
Name as many commodities as �oti. can.:;th'at
needed in our war effort. And see' .how many,
them depend on farm production ',fo.r, tnetr sou

of raw materials. Agriculture is tlie most essen.
of all industries in war 0.1' in peace.

'

'Sure� Taxes Wi·11 Be Higher'
:W'ASHINGTON,-D. C.-By the

:'j time Congress gets thru "per-
fecting and simplifying" the

pay-as-you go income tax laws,
farmers will find themselves paying
income taxes much as before-except,
of course, they will be higher. In fewer
thin 4 years Federal tax collections
have jumped from 5 to. 6 billion dollars
a YElRr to somewhere between 42' and
45 btllions.
Incidentally, there was more or less

misleading talk over the tax bill re

cently vetoed by the President, and
then passed o.ver the veto by o.ver

whelming votes in both branches of

," Co�.ess--299 to 195'in the House,
, 12 to 14 in the Senate. !

It was called a 21h-billion-dollar

: By' CLIF STRATTON
�Kansas Farmer's Washington'_Correspo.ndent

, Suppd�e. 1944 Is-a good Income Y
When final payment is made the ,

lowing' (1945). Mal'cH, 1944 is cle�a
on the Treasury books. Before P

as-you-go came, the first quarter
income taxes on 1944 was due Ma

15, 1945;: then a quarter of it on J,
15, another Beptember 15, and the
on December 15; if 1945 turned out.
be a: bad year, it made-no i.liffereJlce
Uncle Sam-the payments were dU

Now a farmer settles March
1945 and he's thru with 1944 inCo
taxe�. If 1945 turns out to be a. �
year, he simply IQwers his estill,
in December to meet the facts
lower it earlier if desired and �8
smaller .payments o.r no' paymell

(Continued on· Pag�2)

tax bill, where the President had this year will estimate on March 15,
asked for a 10%-billion-dollar tax bill that their taxable income each cur

in llis budget message to Congress. " rent year will be what if was the pre-
,

It might just as, properly be called ceding year, and make quarterly pay
: a 43-billion-dQllar tax bill, when the ments on that basis if they wish. But
President had asked a 50-billiQn-dol- " In effect they will have until December
lar tax bill. Treasury estimates are 31 to make their estimate" and can
that the revenue laws now in effect settle the following'March 15, on the
will collect between 42 and 43 billion basis of actual income.
dollars in taxes -for 19'44; if the When a depr�ssion year comes, the
changes the PreBident asked had be- advantage to farmers of "pay-as-you
CQme effective, the collections 'would go" probably will mQre than offset the
have been around 50 blllio.n dollars. annoyances and irritations of the
With proposed changes in the in- "gue·S8tlmates". required for. making

terest o.f simplification, farmers' after pay-as-yo�-go. wo.rkable. This way:



VICTORY IS"()UR'BU

The Battle of Production
'-we're fighting' it together

How many people thought a few years ago
yes, only a few short years-that farms and
factories would soon be called on to produce
in far greater quantity than ever before?

H�lW many dreamed that there was any
reason for even thinking about such vast

production?
In fact, how many then' thought that

America had much reason to worry about
war?

But war came.

And we were not given time to think out.

how we were going to meet the staggering
new responsibilities it brought. We just had
to meet them.'

America's two greatest industries-farm-

ing and manufacturing-are meeting that
challenge. They are meeting it with work;
sweat, determination-the kind our fore
fathers had.

Weare both up to our ears in war produc
tion now-you, the producers of food. and
we, the producers of guns, planes and tanks

.

and the other things our fighting men need.

We both have a sacred trust to our sons
who are fighting this war

for us. And we both have
the same kind of deep
down determination that
they shall return to a

land as free and as full of
opportunity as the one

they left.

Every Sunday Afternoon-GENERAL MOTORS SYMPHONY OF THE Am-NBC Network

GE'NERAL MOTORS
IlEvRO.LET •.PONTIAC • OLDS'1'1'O.BI:Il.E • BUlCI( •. CA·D1L·LA.C • FISHER BODY

. GM.C TRUCK: • FRI·GfDAIR·E-
•• t'
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Here is a good sample of Cody sorghum, the' new'waxy variety dev�loped at the Ft, Hay!
Experiment Station, which will go into production this spring in Southwest Kansas,

Try "�ody" in 13,�unties
Use 0/ Sorghums [or Starch, Making Is Promising

CODY, the new waxy sorghum de
veloped at the Ft. Hays Experi
ment Station will go into produc

tion this spring in 13 southwest coun
ties in Kansas. All of the seed avail
able has now been allocated and no
further distribution can be made un
til a new seed crop is produced for
1945.
About 10,000 acres will be planted

in the state according to plans which
.

were completed early in March. Gen
eral Foods Corporation 'will be the
principal buyer of the new crop and
:has entered into contract with farm
ers thru the county agents in the coun
ties selected for production. A small
but favorable premium will be paid for
delivery of the grain to selected eleva
tors in order that the crop can be as
sembled for the processing plant for
extraction of the starch. Bran and
shorts are by-products that will be,
sold for feed. The.starch will go into
human food and industrial use. Amuch
greater acreage could have been
planted this year had the seed sup-
ply been adequate. ,

- A year ago only 342 pounds-or Cody
was available for spring planting.
During 1943 the amount was finally
increased to 100,000 pounds but not
without a great deal of difficulty and
expense. First, the attempt was made
to get a winter crop produced in ,Flor
ida in' order that seed might have
been available .in Kansas for the June
planting but these plans' failed.

Soon thereafter a part of the small
supply was sent toYuma, Arizona, and
planted in February. This crop .ma
tured in late .June and early July but
it was too late to plant this seed in
Kansas. Some of the seed was again
planted in late July near Phoenix, Ari
zona, and resulted in the production of
about 40,000 pounds of seed which was
harvested InJanuary of this year. This
source of seed will be used outside of
Kansas. In addition 60,000 pounds of
seed was produced at Hays and Garden
City in 1943, and most of, this seed
again will be used in this state for the
current year's planting. ,

The division of the acreage of Cody

in several' states is partly done to s

guard the production of corn....ner

grain against weather hazards, sin
processing plant must be assured
supply of grain at all times. This po
probably will be continued.
Cody sorghum produces a w

starch which can be substituted for
tapioca starch formerly imported'
this country from the Dutch
Indies. This supply was cut off at
beginning of the war with Japan .

ioca starch comes from cultiv
roots grown iIi the Orient on I
plantations. Tpe roots are proce
and the starch shipped to all parts
the world. Waxy starch also may
obtained from waxy corn. The 51
from both waxy corn and waxy 51
is equal, and in seme respects may
even superior, to that from the
ental sources. '

... ,
,

Production and' harvesting of C
is the same as for any other sorgh
The grain and fodder also can be
and fed on the farms. It comb'
easily and has shown good resis
to lodging and is free from the
disease. It does not have an attrae
seed color. Cody must be kept pure
it is to be used industrially. It will
best in a region of about 25 inches'
rainfall, or under irrigation. Cody
not been tested in state-wide tests
its adaptation has not been f
worked out. State-Wide tests will
conducted in 1944. All indications
that it will yield with most other.,
ghums of like maturity. It should
good dual-purpose cash and feed c

...Making starch from sorghum is

yond the experimental stage and is
along as a commercial reality.
the future holds for this crop for in
trial use remains to be seen but
outlook is promising.

RVEST
tasle for Unele Sam is

finished, our soldier SOftS, as well as those
who are now producing food for victory,

,
will have an opportunity to operate their

'," own farms with the best equipment modem

design can offer.
A machine to help give them that chance has reward.

ed our search at Allis-Chalmers for a better system of

malcing hay. It is ready and will be in production when
war conditions permit - � new field baler that malces

possible for the first time a one-man hay harvest without
a pitchfork.

_ _ __ , One. man sitting on the tractor seat, master of his
-. - ...

�.-
_ .. - ..

'-"'own': liar' c�p! Rich protein and carotene formerly'
', ,\ .":-:r.;" "le��h.ed by the rain' and bleached by the sun can be safe
-:, '. ';\,' :\�:��, bale r+e hour hay is cured.

-

'" ,.,,:,.I.,:Tfhis ma�hine forms a new type of weather-resistant
Toli'eiI bale which will be handled mechanically from field
to haymow. ! It is wrapped with ordinary twine, with the
leaves sealed inside, protected from the elements by the
bale's outer �ayer which serves as a "reincoae", It may
.be fed any jof three simple ways: 1. Unrolled lilce a

carpet 2. Sliced open lengthwise 3. Placed in feed
racle whole, -With twine removed.

1

Men wh4 believe progress is yet young are planning_
equipment �e this for even better living, on the farm.

AllIS·CHAlMERS 'DOOR DIVISION, MILWAUKEE, U� S. A.

Clothesline Props
I keep my clothesline props in pi

by driving a large staple in the
,

of the pole and threading the wire t
the staple. They can' be moved al ,

the line as desired and hard winds C

not lift the line from the props.-R.,

Southwestern �orn Borer"'."';;-':
.:-. .,-.", � :�... �

+
Kupl;'eRedCroJJ
III the Side of,Oil'
Soldi"s • • • Git'e
GmerolUly NOII'

ALLI � PRESENT .. A611AiIJANT _ .SEVEIl&-
The'Southwestern Corn Borer is proving quite a pest to Kansas corn. 'Since 1939, it ha

sP!ead over ,the state as indica!ed. by 'this mop. The "white"� af� i�' Eastern Kansas ha

none; th,ey are present in the entire "shaded" area; abundant, in thl! strip from sauth
north acro,1S thi. stat!!, !!la_riled bY,"vertical lines," and are severe: in the '''darkest'' a�e

,_:� Please'see ''l?!e, Ins�cts Are,Camilli," starting on. page 6 of this issue -fOl, further detail
-.."....

.

,_",'_. '"',
information about the 1944 bug bottle. -

'

...: ..

r- 'l.
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HERE'S a lot of dreomin' being done these
ays about a lot of 'things-particularly
EREFORD SADDLES. Som.e day we'll make
aur dream come t!ue, and you can again
wing a leg over a HEREFORD SADDLE and
ide in the comfort you have always longed
a.-unless, of course, you own � tlEREFORD
ow, in whieh case you know all about· it.
ul just as a reminder, HEREFORD SADDLES
re designed and built 'by inen who from
cluol experience know what makes a good
addle. Service and co,,;fort eire built-In and
he finishing touches are· put ein by skilled
addle crettsmen, Yes, HEREF0RD SADDLES
re good, saddlei, and if you 'are'actucilly
'001 we'll do our best to see that your·
ealer gets one for you.

ENUDNE HEREFORD SADDLES HAVE
BEEF HI,DE COVERED T"EES

II
"LONE STAR"

w, here's a saddle worth dream in' aboul
. ',D' those who really make a business of
,ding-this HEREFORD SADDLE will take all
DU can give it. Angora hair girths, metal
lind stirrups, full' hand_ laced throughout,

SADDLE DEALERS. NOTE
T••a• Tannin9 and Mr;Jnufacturin9

.

�ompany hat 'been bu.y .upplyin9he Armed Force. wilh .addles and
Dlher lealher ilems. This production
"perience will increa.e our abilityto ,fill you'r pod.war saddle require.ments. A marlcel is bein9 built, , , it
w.1I be ready and wailing... .

,Write Us Today
..

Make Profit
A $200 income from turkeys is the

story the records show for the Phillips
burg F. F. A. on 150 head of turkeys
raised last year. This program was car
ried out using brooding facilities owned
by the school, and at the age of 10
weeks they were taken to range where
they were cared for by Gene Zimbel
man, who had a 20 per cent interest
in the 150 head of turkeys,
These turkeys' consumed 10,887

pounds of feed for an aVerag� of 4.8
pounds of feed for 1 pound of .gatn, '

Fifty�nine toms made an average
growth of 17.8 pounds per' bird and 91
hens made an average growth of 13.14
pounds a bird. This compares with a
21.77 pound average liveweight on
toms on a program of 147 birds the
year before and 12.2 pounds for hens
the year before. They made a total of
2,043 pounds, dressed weight, of tur
key for boys in the armed service.
This program made a net return of

$207.65 for the F. F. A. and $51.91 net
for the 20 per cent which belonged to
Gene Zimbelman, or a total profit of
$259.56. This was an average of $1.72
a bird. .

'

This year the F, F. A. will co-operate
with Loren Anderson in carrying out
a program of 200 poults. This will be
conducted on the 50-50 basis.-Frank
R. F'reeman, Vocational Agriculture
Instructor.

They Dry-Feed Calves
The dairy department at the Uni

versity of Maryland lias been experi
menting for 5 years raising calves on
dry calf starters or calf meals instead
of much of the whole milk commonly
fed.
The plan is said to be economical,

saves labor- in feeding, and 'produces
calves of good size with deep bodies
and well-sprung ribs. Thirty million
pounds of whole milk annually could be
diverted to human consumption in
Maryland alone if the practice was
generally adopted, college experts,
compute.
Under the plan being used in Mary

land calves are given a good start on
whole milk and then transferred to a
dry calf starter at an early age-all
they will eat if a suitable calf starter
is fed- until they are about 14 weeks
old. Then they are fed a low-protetn
fitting ration, or growing- grain mix
ture. Giving the calves free access to
water and plenty of green, leafy, fine
stemmed hay are essential f.or satisfac
tory results.

Select Females First
Dairymen generally do not pay

enough attention to selection of brood
cows, and put too much stress on selec
tion of Sires, in the opinion of Karl B.
Mussel', secretary, American Guernsey
Club, Brattleboro, Vt., who gave some
practical potnters to dairymen attend
ing the-annual Farm and Home Week
at Manhattan.
In support of' his statement, Mr.

Musser 'said it takes too long to bring a
'poor cow herd 'up to high quality thru
the use of only a good sire. He suggests
it is better to start with bred heifers,
and better to buy fI. mediocre animal
from a good family than a good animal
from a poor family. The bred heifer
or. brood cow selected from a good fam
ily is most likely to pass on quality
altho she may not herself measure up
to her ancestry, he stated.
Mr. Musser's advice is to select the

feml;Lles_you want first, then select a
sire with the same family characteris
tics.' Mixing families takes time to
.smooth out the breeding and' costs the
'dairyman years of time and effort, he
believes.

Balbo Makes Beef
There'no longer is any doubt in the,

mind of Albert Stuewe, Wabaunsee
county,' that·Balbo rye is a great tern,

porary pasture, Last fall he grazed 70
·head of steers for 30 days and 120 for

,

an additfonal 10 days on 15 acres of.

.Balbo i-ye. Weights on the 70 head
.

which .-grazed the full 40 days showed
,·they'had gained 70 pounds. Figuring
the same 'proportionate gain for the 50
steers on the rye only 10 days gives
the 15 acres credit for producing 5,775·
pounds of beef, or S8t> pounds of gain,
an,acre.

_ " ,

-t\J:lot�er Q�g feeding bonus is ex

pected byMr. Stuewe early this spriJl3r
off this patch of Balbo; Many other'
farmel's report similar' 'results for'

I Balbo.

TANK
PILOT
- - on another
important front

He's Your, Friendly Mobilgas Man
••• Always Ready for Action!

THE MOBILGAS MAN in your community is a goodfellow to know. He can help you save time and moneythis Spring. He is more than a salesman of fine qualityfuels and lubricants-he is a lubrication advisor. He
knows your problems and is qualified to give you help.
To help him help you-=-he is fully
armed by the Socony-Vacuum Oil
,Company with a Lubrication Guide,
Service Manuals, Ma,nufacturer's
,Recommendations, Maintenance
Manuals and other technical material
-all prepared by lubrication engi
neers, practical men in their field.

This year, with a shortage of both
men and machines on the farm-and
production demands greater than
ever before-don't take chances with
your farm equipment. Use only fuels
and lubricants of dependable, uni
form quality-get the best lubrica
tion advice and help. Get' to know
your Mobilgas Man!

�

LUBRICATION
SURVEY CHART

Your Mobilgas Man has a

helpful service to ofTerl Ask
him to stop in next time he'a
out your wey, He'll be glad
to survey your equipment,
make correct lubrication
recornrnendations for all of
your rnachinery and power
equipment-and give you,
without cost, a handy ch·art
that takes the guesswork out
of lubrication.

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.

SOCONY-VACUUM PRODUCTS
FOR THE FARM

MOBILOIL-Tolubri
eete your tractor, truck
and car.

MOBILj}AS-lor pew
erful, thrifl,. perform ..

anee in tractor, truck,
car and farm enline.
POWERFUEL- quick
••artin", tlean burning,
economical.
MOBILOILGEAROIL
-in grade. JOur gear.
require•.

MOBIL KEROSENE
-clean burning. ,hoe.
Il.ad, h.al.
MOBILHEAT-cl.an
hurning-giYe. eco ..

nomical, maximum
h••I.
MOBILGREASE-.

t,&e for eyer,. Ireale

�AN1Lic �A�LE
SPRAY-non·irrila
tiYe ••• effecliYe pr..
leclion aU da,.
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'. "'. the'SafewaymethOfl For'27 years...--------------------' we�v� befm improving"methods of
distrlbutin,g fo�s";_ cutting out needless steps �a unnee
esB.aryexpenaea in getting foods fromproducerto consumer.
,This greater efficiency has liave¢ wiiiey to benefit grower·
and consumeralike.'
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OF E,�PECIAL ,in,.��*,.e-s.t, �,o: l1.orp.�, "pranting"sl>8.<\*;,e�1ier,trees·w�)Uld·beowners,� to-set out' a ·f�W. "the thing. These'are trees. trained'. to,.

fruit trees�this spring for 'fan:iily .. grow; fiat against. vertical surrace as
use, is the eutreJi� trend :to�Q d'\;V�n: ' .W:M!s;,i!Jid ·fetiCesdl;spalier. trees, how-: ,trees. A great many n��iies ar� fea; 'eyer, '.�;;9�t�.e:cpenst"e .and very .�-,. �.turing tJUtsce .now an<Uhil deman,d' *,X; ,.fteult:1f. �'1id as the>: �t:e. offered .only'them is Increaslng :r�pidly, both:i'9J; . by nurseries. that·�8.ke a specialty ofcommercia:l planting and. ,for h'oDi,e �r�

-

'Ule�!' .'
. '-.,': .. ,._" '.

.

.charaS. Prutiing, spraying' and' ,hlit� :,W1fh' a JittJe .cat;eru1 p� the"vesting. can be .done more effiCiently!. home:!owner·.·�� . .tgpaY:··ea,n;have·a SU�.'-'
, BecaUSe of this, insects'and ..��.". cession. of ·.frtiits from, �.arly. summer

..

.'

: are more thoroly controlled 'and.' a .: to l�te fall. I� he'select� the'�ht.va"higher quality of fruit is the re�t.: , rietl�s on.� can have �ehcious .peachesWhere, planting space is Itmtted, contmuously to eat or to. can, . from
· these' small .trees are ideal for they. the time of the.firSt.new'potatoes un: can be planted as close as 10 lfeet til the' frost is on the pumpkin. If aea.ch way. Because of the larger num- very. early peach is wanted, choose.'� her of trees to the' aere �e yields are Red, Bird =. It- stands, al�ne as ��e· higher- to the acre. \Th�se trees: not bestpeach of 1tS s�son: Tins peach l§lonly have the advantage of ta�g Just, as· good looking as some ,of the·

up less space but. they come into bear- later :varieties. �ip�hirtg 15 days latering' early which IS {L matter of no lit- than the Red Bird 1S another popular'· tle importance these days when food early peach called the Alton, an ideal;. is of such great concern to all of us. white-fleshed peach. The Fisher is a'.
However there are other practices comparatively new peach and is one

·

well known' to the experienced grower: of. the few peach varieties registered:: for promoting early 'beartng, Careful in the U. S. Patent Office.: selection of nursery stock is one of
;,:these. A tree that gets pruned but lit- .

. ,' tIe generally bears fruit sooner than-; Other excellent early vartetles, rip!:;one.:��,:'�!'1:�9.l'!it �e."¢r�¥,,.pt'll-I:lElck.,�� .. e�hig .in the 'p_r��:���:Afe ,g9id�if:·locaUQi);:,:oI::·fM' 'OFchl!.rd as·'-ta 'sl&�;···'::.Jubllee, South.::Hfiv'e;r:i;·HiiLlcll.a;ven; 'I¢d'ail' drainage. and type of soil has Champion. Of the midseason peachesmuch to do with the time 'when trees Belle of Georgia, Elberta. and J. H.will start to bear. Cult�va�iQn {It;lcl use . Hale..are, ;,the .oW:!!.t.and\llg' "�rieties.·of proper fertilizers bnng about early Mostof the late peaches are clings andfruiting. A tree that Is headed lowWill of these HyslopIs the favorite. It is abear sooner than' 6nl'i: :tJhat; is headed'! whlte-meated
'

'Peach' and' :ripens' 15 v
high. Trees can be forced into produc- days after Elberta.' For a very latelion by girdling or sawing II-..k�r�:thru .•peach.MammothHeath CliIi.g is a goodthe cambium layer spiralty around the one to plant. KrummetOctober is thetrunk of the tree fro!n the groundto latest yellow freestone and "th� bestthe first branches. . .'

'

...
'

.': ;
• ,: :qua1ItY'of ail' the ;M:e p-each'eS.'�' ." ,

.

. One can have apples thru a longHave 16 �l:tferent Types season too if a' thoughtful selection 9fThe c���.metl:l04:'9.f;prod.ucing.� ,¥.t. �,v.�1.'ieti�s is made. To' select the besttrees ���Y' .\v'ol'kil?;lr.',Uie, ��ip ...
'

::,:. ,},;tt.w:ii/m..�l.'� than 5.,0Q0 known vartettesupon a:·dWlu1mg:l;'.qQ.!����.J;t:. . e�s' '"Wi)ul,Il:;,be, i'(4isCQw.�$�W., task f�rl:.:e:,�a!1J!=�r!v!$O�ft!a�···.it�:�:����!i::r�L�f�=� .
. ing obtained depeu..ds,.upj)x\ which :t,Ype, rtpens 7 to 10 daya e�Uer than] Yel� 'I

.

·.IS used. "Some produce trees that,grow. .Iow 'Transparent; Lodi 1S the name ofno �lE)r than· .a plan; others: �e, �.ne� �atly: �uIDlner apP,I_e whicl\ is anscarcely •.dwart'ed�'·;- at:; ·,all; .. :an�. then '.�Dlpr.qye.d.'."aJ1.d- 1I!0t:e.:·;'bU:;ht res,lstantthere are -aU atage.!I o( 'd�rting:m b�- Yellow : Transpar.e�t., rI'A�' Ducqeas istween. The gr�at··4emand ;fQI'.'�dwatl a .good late summer' �ppl� but {Anokatrees .at present is a:cce�,r-a;t� lly·tlie.. is af.. ..i�_i?roved Duchess :which/comesSCarc1ty of farm labor, by �he;;need·�ol'·. into' \ieai'ing when the trees are onlyimmediate high production aruf by ttie ".,� :years old. '. .
.desire to reduce overhead costs.

.

> ":�Wealthy is. the
.

best fall apple butThe home owner with a SItlail space you should. be sur�. Ito get:·the redfor trees should be interested in the strains of this variety. Of Ure earlynursery tree that has been graftedwith winter apples G1i,'TIes GoJden .c�mesgenerally 5, sometimes 3, different va- near'the :top of the . list ..
· In the homerieties., Some nurseries list them as orchard you will w�t to:� s.� �oquadruplet trees. One calls them mira- include Golden .Delicious arid the redcle tr�: ano��r, tpe m�velo1¥' 5-irl:- '. ��t:ains of Jonathan and .De\jciQUS;, ,Of,one apple·tree.·There Is really nothiilg the late )Vinter llipples Rome ·Beauty.miracul9us or m.a.r:ve.lous abQut it, 'l'h;e ,YqrJt, Stayman and Common .Win�saptrees have just been .grafted as they ,ar.e the best varieties to plant.· .

'.'grew- iiI.. the. nurserY
.

row with, the Every . home orchard should haveSCions' of 5 different varieties. The va- cherries. The 2 most·common vij.ri.etiesi'i,eti.es g�.nerally are selected so -as �
.

generally planted are Early RichmondgIve co�tinuou:;l bell,ring ,over a' long. an,d ¥ontIate tl;lat,' when planted withperiOd.' 'To' have 'apples ,over 'a'long .:U.·S. patent cherrl'es cillle<! Mont'earl:ilsu�.�� to late fall.from .just otie ttee I;I.I\d ¥op.tlate. that, when planted Withgrowllig in 'your own backyard WQuld "Montmoren,cy, will spread the cherrYbe some.th�. ;', ! �pieking seal!on over .a·.period.of· aboutFor' those who' have' ';ecy limited' 6 weeks." .

11 .

• , ... ;.!"

Stretch the Peach Season
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MILITARY successes in E.�ro�e and the Pacific areas are giving our
.

spirits a terrific boost. 'There's no b�littllng their strategic
imp?rtance.

'. '. .

."

�ut�they haven't taken' ariy of the load off'the fa�m�l:. Even when
the· fin'al battle has b�en won:. the American' fa�er will still be a'
soldier of the soil-with our ow,n people and those of the wai':rayaged
cou'ntries trusting him to feed ·th�in.

.

'.' -, .'

. Su his valuable equipment ?nu',st be protected. Fortunateh�� farmers
can'still obtain Quaker .state Motor Oil. Thisoil, refined from Pennsyl�

, 'vimia Grade Crude, p�ovides the finest protection an oil c�n give .

.

. 'Quaker State Oil Refining Corporation, Oil City, �ennsylyania,

.,1

: ,
i ..:'� .

:·f

'SIATE
.

'�. ;" ',\ IllrID·
OIL�'
'01 YOUI'
rlUCKS AND

flAC'OIS

MOTOR!
0.11.

.'�t:J ,�o�'e. '

(!mfL/�'r�Y ;;"'�&��£D _��D..R�T£"Y IN-�E��"'o_ ��.tiN�Alvr
C�in��- bugs ca"se'd con�id�robie da�o9� t�· sorghu�s, es�ciolly the c.ombine' tYpe of

. 11l11�, in, the .J!!IL� 19.� .. t�e;e, or.e plen� pf the'. pests in'. lill Eo.st�n:i . .Konsas 'counties,Qn� In $0111,1 plal;!=s. b,; Cfl)trcd' ��nties. 'C!s il'd,i�oted' by:- t�i$, mop: '��,ite" Greo has nochinch bugs; next "Clotted'� oreG is lightly linfeSted;,biggesf section ijnd tile southeostemcorner marked with,�lye�ti(lle�r, is heoviIY.'infMhld,.while ,the "diirk".St'� ,cirea'is ,�od .. ,.' ',

,el'Qtelr.��ted; f�r;n.it.lleri�toi,elf: i�foj-",o.�iO� AA, th.':W9' 'P��.M;oh,oJt tor J?44, :,'pleq" i.. the Dlticle, IITlie'lnsects Are Coming," which stlrts"On Pote 6 of this ,i
..�S\le.

'01 YOUI

AUrOMOalLi



Tomorrow's motor oil is here todayl
And it's a truly great oil __ • refitled by_ a special new solvent

. process from premium grade Mid-Continent Crude .. _ the finest
obtainable •.. and built to rigid Army and Navy Specifications
for aircraft!

Called Champlin HI-V-I, because of its high viscosity index,
it assures engines on the ground the positive lubrication essential
in the sky! Think what this meanS' to the efficiency and life of
your power farming equipment!

Its high viscosity assures swift, thorough lubrication, even

under extreme heat or cold, and gives close-fitting, moving parts
real protection against friction wear. Then, through Champlin's
new solvent treatment process, HI-V-I contains a minimum 'of
carbon residue, and is highly resistant to oxidation. This reduces
carbon, sludge, and varnish formations in motors to a minimum.

Performance tests, both in the laboratory and in actual use
show that with Champlin HI-V-I, there's less wear •.. less stick- .

ing of rings ••• less fouling of valves. Oil lines and filters stay
cleaner longer, compression is better, and oil consumption def
Initely is reduced.

Naturally, when you use HI-V-I, your farm machines will be
able to fight harder, longer, and better in the battle for more
food production . • . and you will be dollars and cents ahead.

So the very next time you drain and refill, try Champlin
HI-V-I .• _ the new aviation motor oil for your tractor and farm
machinery, truck and car. CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY, pro-
ducers, refiners, distributors of petroleum products since 1916. Trade Mark lletr. U. 9. Pat. omee

ENID, OKLAHOMA.
•

Copyrlllbt 194� Cbamplln Re4nJq co.

50nae splenelld 'errl'ol'les al'e _.111 open '01' I'ellule dll'I'I...'ol'.. WI'I'e 01'_ ",lI'e.

12

A RBMARKABLB
aBW OiL THaT MttTS ALL
spatltlCaTloNa 'OR
aRMy aNb Navy AIRCRX'T

a.

Kansas Farm�T.�oT March 18, 194
" �.;:·'r��'�·� . ",','

.

;., ;�t_�wr'\f}RBe:,Hi�hi!l� =:

'CContiinied fr.i;>m Page.6)
he estimates no taxable income
1945-and saves 'paying Income t
in a poor crop year on income deriv
in a good crop year�'
The transition year-th,s",:I!�ar j'

come tax-payers pay "on the: ;b\lak
on parts of 1942, 1943 and 1944 i
comes-it is 'pretty complicated
figure, but down the road farmers rn
be glaQ that the income tax syste
was changed to pay-as-you-go.
The foregoing is not entirely in Ii

with the popular 1944 pastime
damning the' complicated Income t
returns, but it is believed to be su

stantially in line with the facts.

A "Surplus Shortage," Maybe
Farm front news out of \yashing

ton these days is' as full of contr
dictions as the propaganda-all sld
-flowing about the second fighti
front in Europe.
War Food Admintstratton and

fice of Price Administration releas
stress impending food and feed sho
ages. At the same time' War Fo
Administration right now is stru
gling with food (altho not feed) su

pluses-cpork, butter and potatoes
pecially. The Government has war

houses crammed' to overflowing wi
� all sorts -of stockpiles of foodstuff
•

and doesn't know what to do wl
them. Canada has lifted meat ratio

ing; our own OPA has lowered poi
values on most pork products .

. The odd thing is that in all pro
ability' the apparently contradicto
stories are both true. Right now the
are, surpluses - compared especia
with ration points outstanding -

,

pork, ver,y temporartly of -beef, a

Government has a lot of. other fa
In storage that it doesn't know wh
to do with.
But also, Government faces .hea

drags on food supplies the next ye
heavy for our-mtlttary f.orces, hea �
for Lend-Lease-especially to Russ
heavy for relief to occupied territorl
as rapidly, or as slowly, as these
wrested from,Hitler. These ·'stockp· ,

against future demands must be kep
altho it looks like Government is kee
Ing surpluses from being released f
clvilian consumption right now.
And also, War Food officials tend

get panicky over the feed situation tb

coming 18 months, especially if som
one mentions the weather. There a

more cattle, bogs, and' 'chickens in
United States, by some 20 per cen

than can be fed from feeds being p
duced. Industrial plants, particular
·those makI.Qg alcohol, are YB.DlIIleri
for' more corn, more wheat.

lUachinery Goes Abroad

Washington is not worrying so mu
about farm machinery. It is felt th
various directive and orders issu
here will take care of the situatio
If any American farmer is shart
machinery, it may comfort hlm
know that Uncle Sam is rae
squarely. AmeriC'a's "responsibility"
set European agriculture on its f
the minute the war is over in any S

tion of the Old World war zones,
.

Rep. Calvin, D. Johnson (Rep.)
Illiriois placed in the CO'llgressiO
Record March, 3 a table showing ag
cultural machinery programmed
"United Nations Relief and Rehab
itation Administration" (UNRRA) f
European distribution as rapidly
.countrtes are freed from the Nazi.
table shows the number of each
the distribution among 13 nations.
"Every one of these countries is

cupied at present In whole or in P
by Axis forces," Congressman Jo
son told the House, "yet these are .

be ready for delivery by August
1944." .

Representative Johnson summarl,
the table as fonows: 30,000 tracto
30,000 plows; 30,000 separators; 50hmowers; 17,000 reapers; 40,000
rows and harrow sections; 12,
binders and '''''mall arms." .

"Thirty thousand pieces of mach
ery to the Netherlands," Johnson CO

tlnued, "15,000 pieces of equipmeni '

Belgium and Luxembourg; 14,00
r

Czechoslovakia; 21,000 to DeJ11ll11
212,000 to France; 8;900 to Gree
12,000 to Norway; 115,000 to poll).ll
36,000 to Yugoslavia; 20,000 to

Baltic· states; and 10,000 to ItaIY�
addition there is listed 13,000. to!
,sPQ,:t.e" .parts· itO." 1I.epair machIne"

:: :Eilrppe whUe1 :OU�' A;meticlj.� far�.

�r�, �I!lng .ballng wir� ,to- hold
t

eq-yip'ment together." , ,,'

J! rOR YOUR COUNTRY

j"
Today, when every tractor i.
essential to the war effort.

: � Champlin HI-V-I comes as
welcome news. Just as it haa
what ·it takes to keep planes

flying, it will keep tractors rolling, too.
But take no, chance on needless break
downs in the field. Check your tractor
as thoroughly as the "grease-monkeya"
check our planes.

See Your
ehamplla .Deale.. �He will gladly help you keep .�.
your tractor, truck, farm '/L

machinery and car. in trim. � 1'Let him show you the proper ':'
grade and weight oil to use

and .the best ways to grease.
And remember, produce all you can.

"rood FI.,'lIs For 1"1'8edo_"



.Boys, -I'll tell you .rhal.,Free Enterprise really isl"
�s a lot of little things-and some migh:!rthings, too. '.

t in.a nutshell, it's our right to live our
n lives', .run our own farms and our own
inesses in our own way-without need
interference.

's our right to criticize the government,lout the umpire, belong to the Grange,make a speech on the public square. It'sright to travel when and where we
ose-to work or not, as we please.
offers opportunity to anyone who reallyts it. It rewards thrift; hard work and
�nuity. It thrives on competition and
Our standard of living. It encouragesencion, stimulates research and pro-
progress.

'

offers 'us a chance to save and invest arid'ld and grow. -

nder Free Enterprise men who have faith
idea can take risks to develop it. Our

�ays started, that way. So did the motor
tndustry-and oil and steel and avia
and scientific mechanized farming.

ee, Ente�prise made small farms and
ties into· big ones-c-and then- started

'., The Army--NiWy' B'
!la"g waves over
seven .Republic-

,,'an,Js.· ana' ",btl
(tftP'itime -M �"
oue« 'he CleveLmtJ '

EJ i S rr i e-I plllll',:

more smal l. ones. And now, .fighting a

desperate war in which productionwill turn
the scale, America is out-producing everyother country in the world, hands down
and is doing it faster and better.

--

"Yet in spite of all this, some folks would
,like to change our American way of doing.

things-and rebuild our whole countryunder a neui and_different system.
"If they had their way, Tom here, wouldn't
own this store. He'd be regimented with a
lot of other storekeepers and told how to
run his business by some bureaucrat who
probably never tended store in' his life.
"Ed's farm would belong to the state, and
Ed would be told how to run it and what
to raise by someone he wouldn't even know.
"Jim would be working for a state-owned
factory-with his job ami wages frozen.
And I don't know where we countrydoctors would be.

"We fellows aren't rich-and probably neverwill be. But we've got a lot of self-respect.

and religion and decency and common sense.
We own our own homes and farms, send our
kids to college, have cars, radios, and a lot '

more of the luxuries 'Of life than miUions of

people living under fancy political systemsand 'planned economies' in' other countries.
"Sure, we're willing to put up with a lot of
irritating things right now-in order to win
the war-but I don't believe we'll stand for
being pushed around much after it's over.

"Frankly, I don't like the name Free Enter
prise for the system under which this
country has grown great. I'd rather call
it American Enterprise, because it's the
most American thing we have. It really is
America. Let's keep it."

FIXING UP
,

Roofs that leak, foundations and floors that
let rats in, and broken down fences may
waste a lot of good food you've workedhard to produce-and that our fighting men
need to win, Fixing tip farm buildings andfences is good wartime citizenship-and goodbusiness anytime, It's a job that your neighbor, the Republic Dealer, can help you do.
Good materials, helpful information, and
a neighbor's knowledge of your farm and
your problems are his stock in trade. Talk
to him, if your barns and fences need fixing
up. And take home a copy of the timelybook "Wartime Conservation Suggestionsfor the Farm Front."

Buy Wa,r B'onds aild _Stamps .... and Keep- Them I

.,EPU•.LleI .•

. ST.-EEL
GIE'NE.lt:AL Of"ICES: C:UYI1LAND l�'OHIO

E....., D."..""".rtI;,Cih;Y,'.r·8ui'cI'ng; NJP;;' Yo" ,17,1'1_ 'YorA:



WHEN I CAN GET
ANOTHER PLOW••• I WANT

THESE� FEATURES
--,

• The pressure ofwartime farm

ing has made farmers feel the
need of a better tractor plow, Many have
had to continue the use of obsolete plows
that put, extra drain on power, with
limited clearance that clogged up fre

quently, and other fault'S that wasted
time and fuel.

While you may not be able to obtain a

new plow this year, it will pay you to

investigate the Massey-Harris No. 28-
the plow that proved that "all plows
aren't alike." The No. 28 Tractor Plow is
a new kind of plow for today's faster

working operations. It is specially built to
do a real job behind a fast. modern
tractor. Here are just three of its ex

elusive advantages.

2-DOUILE "X" IRACIS, forged to fit snug
ly into heavy "I" beams. assure extreme

rigidity and positive alignment for the
full life of the plow.
3-CHILLED, CONE-TYPE IEARINGS, easily
adjustable to take up wear.

The No. 28 is made in 2. 3, 4 and 5 bot
tom sizes. If you want a lighter plow. see

the No. 27 with most' of the desirable
features found in the No. 28.
Talk over your postwar problems with

the Massey-Harris dealer. Massey-Harris
Power-Plus Tractors. Self-Propelled Com
bines. Forage Clippers ... and a complete
line of farm equipment represent the
advanced engineering

,JrI:E ••• POSnNAR
FAR. PLANNING IUT
Fannerswho plan ahead
will be beet prepared
for the problems of to
morrow's (arming. This
Massey-Harris plan kit will make it eaey for you
to plan 6 practical, profitable poetwar program.
Aak your Masaey·Hsrri. dealer or write UI!I (or it.

'-CONSTANT-CLEARANCE Lin saves time

out for clearing a clogged plow. Whether

you plow 5 inches or 10 inches deep. a

trip of the power-lift rope give. the bot
toms full 7lh-inch clearance.

MASSEY-HARRIS
FlJlP WITH WORTHWHILE IMPROVEMENTS'

Ge�eral �fflces: Racine, Wis • Factories: Racine, Wis., ,Batavia, N.Y.
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No lAtrll Aereage'Boost
But Uncle Smu. Ask,s for Higher Yields Tha" EveI'

I

to demonstrate conclusively tha I

touring of corn increases yields a

along with other advantages.
With the contour method', it 0

desirable to construct terraces t
vide more adequate protection
soil and save even more of the
than the contour method alon

CORN will be one of the most im- save. Between now and planting
portant crops farmers can pro- almost every, farnter who is goi
duce in Kansas during 1944. It plant corn on sloping land may b

ranks second only to wheat in Impor- to get contour lines run.
lance. The state is asked to plant 3,640,- The Triple-A program for 19
000 acres, or about the same as har- eludes practice payments to ge
vested ill 1943. Since wheat acreage tour lines laid out and the corn h
goals were not met in several counties by the contour method. The pa
last fall. there may be some additional amounts to $1.50' an acre on land
land available for corn. Growers are the slope is more than 2'per ce
asked to remember that the country $1 an acre where the land is I
not only needs wheat and corn, but 2 per cent. Seeding and culti
also soybeans, flax, sorghums and corn must be done+the eontou
others like the summer pasture crops. if the payment is to be earne
It is not desirable that excessive acre- farmer must sign a 1944 farm p
ages over lastyear be devoted to corn. :May 1, showing his intended 19
It is far more important that every duction in order to be eligible f
acre planted to corn be made to pro- payment. Along ,with the conto
duce the maximum yield. ( " on this same acreage, it terrae
There are many claims for hybrid bullt in 1944, a practice,pa:yrne

corn, and great progress has 'been be made to the farmer airioun
made in developing 'hybrids, that are $1.50 per 100 Itnear feet Of'te'
valuable in some sections of Kansas. the land slopes less -than 6 pel
The yields of many different hybrids and $1 per 100 linear feet of tel
in the major corn-producing counties ' the, land slopes more than' 5 pe
in Eastern Kansas have been sum-

'

WI''u' Need t'
-

e .

marized. Corn hybrids.are not all alike. '" be Fee
.Bome hybridS are superior to the com- Congress authorizes Tripi
mon open-pollinated 'varieties, some make these payments ,because
about-equal to su'ch varieties"and some practices 'will increase ,the yf
definitely poorer. The best hybrids'can corn. With an all-time high I'

be expected to yie)d' l,I.'!lout, 5 .to 7 bush- Uvestock: on hand at th� �
els an acre more 'th� th�,best,open- 1944, ourlliatio�will needevery
pollinated varieties In Eastern Kansas Of .corn that can be produc
counties. every acre devoted to thjI.t cro

substantial contour and terraePick theRightHybrid menta are to encourage,corn pi
If 'the producer can get the 'hybrid, to follow the contour .and

that is superior for his terrltoey, he method of producfng'corn," say
should use it by all means. If not, use' A officials. ,

'

the best open-polltnated var�ety. 'I'h� "Much can" be said', about
best information that can be obtained methods o( 'seedbe<'(,preparatl
on this questionwill be avallable at the Whether .eorn should' be, r
county agricultural age!lt�s office for planted. Farmers generally,
each county and from :recognized hy- which method is beUer for their
brtd seed growers., ,

Both listing and surface planti
'

Pride of Saline is an exceptionally their place. Limitedmachinery f
good open-pollinated variety for Kan- will make it almost necessary fo
sas conditions. The best seed of open- farmers ,to follow the plan the
pollmated varieties is that which is im- 'been using in the past; For 19,
proved and produced locally. The ad- method of plantlngIa not a maj
aptation of a hybrid does -not depend tor in production 'because it us
upon the place where the seed Was pro- done well. 'It is far more Impor
duced. A hybrid is a combination pf get the proper. variety of seed an
certain inbred lines. It is the same com- it at the right time and, get th
binatlon regardlessof where produced. across the slope, than it is to
The important thing is to know from listing to surface' plan

.

whether the combination is suited to from surface planting to listin
the location andi conditions where the Corn is expected to be in gt
crop is grown. mand. For this reason it should
The main points aboutvarieties are: the ceiling price most of the tim

(1) Get the best hybrid; (2) if this can- Government, intends to' sup
not be done, get the best open-pollin- price of 'corn at 85 per, cent of
ated variety grown as close to your and loans will be made thru the
fllorlll as possible; and (3) rely on tests modity Credit Corporation a
in your county for guidance on this county Triple-A committees to
question. With hybrid, corn it is neces- tee farmers the 85 per cent
sary to change seed every year. With With such great needs ahead f
open-pollinated varieties, it is not .next feeding year for all cia
necessary to change seed. livestock, it is very important t ,

The best time to plant corn in North- duction methods be emphasi
ern Kansas is fromMay 1 to May 20; In yields will be the highest possl
Southern Kansas, April 10 to May 1. grain crop failure now, with s

In the vicinity.of Manhattan, it usually depleted would be amajor catas
is desirable to have planting completed for the livestock, industry.
by May 10.
In past years, farmers frequently Matel'iaZ for this article 'I

have planted corn only in straight rows tained from Luther Willoltgll
and often such rows have run up-and- E. A_ Cleavinger of the E:r.t
down hill. There are many disadvan- Service; Dr, H. H. Laude, of tliB
tages and 'losses from up-and-down cultw'al Experiment Station, a.1I

hill methods, compared to contour Lawl'ence Norton, chairman, A
planting and cultivation with or with- tuml Adjustment Agency, U, S.
out terraces. all of ',Manhattan, Kansas.
Many have experienced loss of high-

priced seed by planting up-and-down
hill rows in years when heavy rains
occur before the corn plants become
strong enough to withstand the wash
ing. This not only causes the loss of
the seed, but the planting operation
has to be repeated, and the crop is de
layed. From, a more permanent stand
point, loss of soil is enormous under
these conditions, and water that should
have soaked into the soil is lost by run-
off, which may not only reduce the
yield of a crop, but it contributes to
floods and flood losses.
Probably more than 50 per cent and

possibly 75 per cent of the total acre
age planted to corn thi�,year will be
on upland farms where run-off will oc
cur unless measures are taken to pre
vent this. Enough corn land now is
being handled by the contour method

This is the, thi"d of a speci.nl ser+es
of u,,.Ucles l'eIa,ting to impl'oved C1'Op
yields lor 1944. SII,ggesti01l.s made here
will be i,� the lIatiwe of a, )'eview /0)"
many readers, For others the pmctices
mcty be new. We hope they al'e 0/ in
terest and se"'))ice to all.

Ornam�ntal Shrubs
Suitable for all sectionS'

Kansas are:

1. Flowering Quince.
2. Weeping Goldenbell
3. Shrub Althea
4. Snowhill Hydrangea
5. Amur Privet
6. Tatarian Honeysuckle
7. Sweet Mock.Orange
8. Common Buckthorn
9. VanhouUe Spirea

10. Common SnowberrY
11. Persian Lilac
12. ,Common LUac
18. Odessa Ta.marix
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Why Industry will need men after the war

When industry has finished its war job, its immediate
objective will be to convert to peace-time production and
thus provide jobs. Here are some encouraging factors on
which industry is basing its plans:

1. Millions of families will want new homes, new cars,
radios and many other conveniences which have not been
produced during the war ...

2. Theirwar bond savings will provide billions of dollars
of extra purchasing power to pay for these peace-time
products of industry ..•
3. Many of the world's most vital operating facilities
will have been worn out or destroyed when the war ends.
To rebuild and re-equip them will call for the productive
labor of American mills and factories.

As a result, a tremendous number of workers will be
needed. Plans are already under way to rehabilitate, train
and re-employ former employees disabled in the war.

"

Bow NICKEL helps in war and will help in peace
Today Nickel is helping industry provide the sinews of
war on every fighting front. Nickel adds stamina to alloys
used in the vital parts of war equipment,
Some happy day Nickel will return to its original peace
time purpose: improving steel and other metals to better
,the products that serve men and provide them livelihoods.

,
When that day comes Nickel will be better prepared than,

ever to serve industry-to help improve the metals that go
into the trucks, trains, buildings, cars, radios and other
goods needed to rebuild and replenish a war-torn world.
Manufacturers confronted with problems involving metals
are invited to consult with International Nickel's technical
staff.

The Inte77UIti�nalNIeKEL Company, Inc.
New York, N. Y.

Wo-rld's largest MineJ's, smelte,'s Cln,l "Cji'IM'S of Nickel •••
prO'd'ucs'l'S O'f MONEL and other high Nickel AIloY8,

de
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GOOD.
warm woolen blanket s are among the

housewires most cherished possessions and

she knows t.hat washing is the most satis

factory way of reconditioning . them, Scientific

laundering methods preserve Ole original beauty,
warrnth and rtchness-c-that is, if Ole right meth
ods for blanket washing. are observed. Here is a

tested recipe for washing woolen blankets. When

followed, your blankets emerge from tile suds soft

and rich and lustrous. Shrinkag-e depends upon
manufacturing processes, but also to some degree
upon the skill used in laundering.
Always wash a blanket before it becomes badly

soiled. This prevents long 01' hard rubbing which

will mat the nap and cause shrinkage.' Always
wash blankets one at a time. Choose a warm,

breezy day; do not hang them outdoors in freez

ing weather to dry, as the warm, wet fibers will

contract and give the blanket a harsh texture.

Fill the tub with lukewarm suds, using soft or
softened water, and enough soap to make a 3- or

'I-inch suds. Press the blanket up and down in. the
suds gently. taking care not to rub, scrub or twist
the wool. If the bindings are soiled, nib them

lightly with a soft brush dipped in soapsuds. Re
peat Ole washing with fresh suds if the blanket is

very soiled. Squeeze out as much water as possible
and rinse several times in clear, lukewarm water.
To be sure that the wash water and the rinsing
'Water is only lukewarm test it on your wrist.
If you use a wringer, be sure to adjust the rolls

very loosely. Stretch the blanket gently until it is
'even, then hang it over parallel lines, 2 of them,
and let it drip. Do not pin it to the line. Change
the position of the blanket a few times while it is

drying and shake it occasionally. Press the water
from the corners as it accumulates. Shaking while
drying makes the blanket fluffy. If the blanket is
bordered with colored stripes, be careful to hang
them straight, running toward the ground. This
will help prevent the dye from' running into the
rest of the blanket. When it is thoroly dry, press
the binding and brush the wool with a stiff whisk
broom to restore tile nap.
You may use your washing machine for laun

dering blankets but special care must be exer-

•

Lukewarm suds, soft water, then press the blanket

up and down, taking care not to scrub the wool.

Repeat again if badly soiled. Rinse several times.

cised. Dissolve just enough soap to give a 3-inch

suds, and be sure the water is only lukewarm.
Give the blanket two 3-minute suds baths, drain
ing after each bath; Rinse in clear, lukewarm wa

ter until all the soap is removed.
Blankets now are labeled according to size,

weight, percentage of wool, kind of wool, and
amounts of cotton, rayon or other fiber. However,
the same rules of temperature, time and gentle
handling apply to all blankets containing' 5 per
cent 01," more' wool.
Now, when conservation is so important on the

home front, we are learning how to take care of
woolen clothes. Most important in keeping wool
ens soft and warm is to keep them clean. Grease,
grime, perspiration, spots and stains, are the
enemies of woolens and in time will make them
harsh and lifeless. Energetic brushing of a woolen
suit or coat after each wearing helps to keep it
soft and' clean. If woolen clothes get wet in snow

or rain, don't hang them over a radiator or near
a hot stove to dry.
If a wool garment has not been washed before

Woodearvings for a

THE
house was old when we purchased it, and

the rooms were small. It had too many doors
and the woodwork was dark and common.

Altogether as I think back, the place must have
been rather unattractive, yet today, thanks to my
hobby, it is a home of which to be proud.
Beautiful wood and carving have delighted and

interested me since my early youth which I spent
In Europe. A panelled dining-room, a library with
black heavily carved pieces, not to mention pulpits
and pillars, made a deep impression on me. But I

had no experience in wood carving, had not even
seen it done until long after I settled in my present
home. However, wood carving is simpler than is

commonly assumed. It does not take strong hands,
and with a few tools and a comparatively simple
technique, astonishing results can be gained. Most
important of all, an idea for a wood-carving proj
ect must be born. Aside from familiarity with the

tools, one must cultivate the ability of visualizing
beforehand what results your carving stroke will
have.
There are many books with beautiful illustra

tions of furniture of good design. That is my
source for general plans. A good etching can

serve as a motif and perhaps you have one among'
your possessions, At any rate you need a good de
sign, for any line that isn't just right on paper
looks much worse carved in. wood. Always one

must remember that wood carving is cutting away
-adding on is tmposslble, so great care is neces

sary.
After practicing on a few small pieces I at

tempted a new mantel board for the fireplace. The
thick Common slab ot wood had long irritated me,
so I chose a fine walnut board and made a simple
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and color fastness is doubtful, test a sampi
the fabric by dipping it into clear, warm \1'
and squeezing it between the folds of a white .

to see whether the color runs, If it is not

fast, you had better send it to· the dry cle
.

If you decide to wash it, treat it with as m

care as the woolen blankets. Lift. out of the s

keeping pne hand beneath the garment so
will not sag with the weight of the water..

. squeezing out the water, shape or stretch the
ment to the original size, place it on a hanger
dry it at moderate temperature. When dry,
with a medium iron on a damp pressing c

Knit goods requires the same care in washi
'but before washing a sweater, be sure to me

it. You may jot down the sleeve length, n

shoulders and body length and after you
washed it, return it to its original size. For

especially prized sweater, blocking will add
the appearance ..This is done after the garm
dry. Smooth it flat on the ironing board and
with a damp cloth. Steam it lightly with a J11

ately warm iron.
'

Hobby and a HOlDe

By KATE KEMPNER

This once was on old-fashioned chino closet.
Now it has 3 hand-carved ponels and open

shelves for my very best pottery.

border of pine cones and needles using In

chisel and liner for tools. Next came the di
room cupboard. It originally was an old-fasbi
china closet made of dark wood. Three S'

carved panels easily put into place brought �
a remarkable change. I used birds of paradiSe
tulips for the motifs and afterward I stained
for color effect. After removing the top doo
the old china closet, I assembled on the sh

my most colorful pottery, some old, some m

My buffet was an old Mission sideboard, vin
1911, complete with mirror and top shelf. The
1'01' now hangs in a hall, the faces of the 3 dra

and the lower doors are carved in natural
.handwrought iron handles provide intere5t�g
cents, and altogether the change is astoW
I could describe my large coffee table or t

the Morris chair which has perfectly good s�
after 30 years, but which now has lost its 011

ary soul and acquired ancestry by gaining a c

headboard and side panels.
As my technique improved, I had It' C'o!1ler

board built, .on the doors of which I carved
original designs. My last piece, built of rich
Australian walnut, is a small "historic" tabled'
symbolic designs of the fall of France an

proud defiance of the British Lion in 1940.
Early in my carving 'experience I took I

from a trained craftsman who taught me tbe

of tools needed and just how they were to �
I could not have succeeded without her gu
and generous help: I have experfenced uniq
and satisfaction in this hobby and nope tha\
will be able to .gain an Interest as well as ti
one of lasting pleasure, a source of satisfaC
oneseir, family and friends.
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Try a "Business £enter"
For Your Dome

HOMEMAKING is the biggest busl- kitchen table which had 'one, drawer.
ness in the world. Its success' or On top and to the back she constructed
failure affects so many human be_.1 a series of pigeonholes made of ply

Ings that it really deserves to be car- wood. She braced this firmly against
rieo on with order and harmony. Do the wall with metal braces. - -,

yOll in the farm home have a place Every desk or business center should
'0 keep unanswered letters, grocery have some little accessories, which can

6st.s, the farm family record book, fit on top as a part of the desk sucll
ecipes, paper and 'pencil where all as a bulletin file, or recipe box-and;
those responsible for the farm and by the way, this can be indexed and
bome business can find things without all the recipes filed alphabetically.
digging around In the top drawer of the Correspondence card boxes are usually
buffet? All this leads to the idea of a made of stout cardboard and these
business center for every home. would do very well for recipe boxes.
If you can get nice wood, one built You might like to use a spindle, top;

from "scratch" will no doubt suit your and your young son can make one
f�ncy better, but almost every home from a finishing nail and a smooth
baS a. piece of furniture which would block of wood. A wastebasket is a

be )Tenerally more useful if made into "must," and be sure to place it near
a, desk or desk center. Do you have the desk. It will be used by everyone.
an old-fashioned washstand, with one This is something too many house
drnwer at the top and two outward wives do without-if one is nearby, all
twinging doors below? Some very kinds of scraps will get into it. Pro
pretty ones were made in bygone days vide 'your new desk with small boxes
from lovely walnut and have been put for clips, pins, rubber bands, pencils
to lise in dining rooms or bedrooms and erasers. Places for things inspire
for va.rious purposes. youngsters and even grown-ups to
The kind of wood should not hinder keep things in order.

one from making it over, for the out- Lowering the telephone so that one
side finish can be varied in any num- can sit at the desk while talking will
ber of ways. If it's walnut tho, or some be a postwar plan. There's really not
other hard wood, finish it in the nat- much point in standing while making
ural wood color. Take off the 2 lower telephone calls.
doors and the shelf just beneath, to You will be happy to find that so
leave room for one to sit up to the much use is made of this desk center.
tra.nsformed desk;' Then partition off You can plan the grocery list, keep
the drawer so that the little sections the record book up-to-date, write let
will fit the things you plan to put ters, and the children can even use it
there. This will scarcely be enough for their homework. It will elimi
room for everything and here's an nate the "scatter-blll, scatter-letter"
Idea for another section to accompany practice.
this old made-over washstand. A
hanging waIl section of various size Silver or Nickel Polishpigeonholes may be built to hang just
above this desk section. And, above all,'''' If your silverware needs polishing
malle the pigeonholes to fit the things and you need a simple preparation that
you have to store, for this is the se- is easily made, try this:
eet of planning all good storage space.

Use What You Have
An outdated library table can be

USed for the desk part of this busmesa
eenter and a hangirig waIl cabinet
built to go just above it. One home
lIlaker who is clever and ingenious re
uilt a radio cabinet and "came out"
ilh a. desk and all the storage space

abe needed. And it was good-looking.
To make a business center from an

old chest, one can drop down the front
of the drawer that is the right heightfor a writing surface, put on hinges
&D.d a chain to hold it in place. The
thIng to watch for in this is to be
SUrl' that the desk height is right andfor this reason all chests will not be
suita.ble.·It should be about 30 inches
from the floor, .

One busy housewife used an unused

•
../

1 cup boiling water 1% cups whiting
�� cup mild soap flakes or soap

cut in small pieces
Dissolve the soap flakes in hot water

but not boiling water. Remove from
heat and add whiting until the mixture
is smooth and free from lumps. Store
in a glass jar with cover. Label the jar.
Apply to silver in small amounts with
a soft cloth, rubbing until the stain is
removed. Wash the silver in hot, soapy
water. Rinse and dry. IE your grocer sometimes runs out of

Butter-Nut Coffee before his new shipment
arrives • there are several reasons.

For one thing, more folks are asking for
Butter-Nut Coffee today than ever before.
The most popular coffee sells out first, of
course.

Another reason is the delay caused by
the supply situation on

such things as shipping
cartons, glass jars and
lids. Also, transportation
is frequently delayed.

VVe r�gret any incon
venience this may cause

YOUJ but the needs of
warmust come first. Our
supply of extra choice
coffees isplentiful, so the
Butter-Nut Coffee you
do get will have that old-

.

time, wonderful Butter
Nut Flavor. Butter-Nut
is always the coffee to
ask for first.

No Scorched Taste
To keep fruitcake from burning, I

make a cornmeal paste of cornmeaI
and water and line the cake pan with
this, then put oiled paper over the
paste and pour the cake batter on. The
cake will be good to the bottom and
have no scorched taste.-Mrs. L. H.

Stock your
NIf,llIerator

With Red Star

SAKING'S EASY AS CAN BE!
.--------------�----�---------------

I

Sure· fire success! I Three hours or less!

I No waltlnll,

I
No delay •••

I Red Star rl_

I Rlllht awayl'

I
I

��---------------�----------------�-
-

I
New vitamin high! I Get a big supply!

I
I
I
I

They're baked Inl I
I
I

------�-�----------------.......,:::;:;:;,.,.","'=""'�'!Io....

'perfeCt,
Rolls Just
rlllht •••

Red Star'. actIon
Keeps 'em IIghtl

Yeast •••
BIll cake. keep
And cost the 'east.

Buner-Nul
'7/,e COFFEE

DE6.'C'OUS'"
RED*STAR YEAST
Look.for the package with the A.M.A. seal,
denoting that it is accepted by the Council on
Foods and Nutrition of the American Medical
Association.
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Farmers Started Som�thiDg
(Continued from Page 1)

machinist immediately bought up an equipment not previously familial'old lathe, rebuilt it to do the specific him.
job of making these screws, and soon When. the war is over he wiII tuwas turning out a perfect piece of his learning and experience to go'workmanship. Similar instances have advantage in. the maintenance ofbeen occurring thruout the area. farm equipment. As he puts it: "TA survey of the Beech Aircraft Cor- way I expect it to go is that there w'poration program discloses there are be plenty of high-powered equiPlllesome 20 small shops in Kansas now for us far�ers to put into use in adoing subcontract work and many of own shops. I have learned how tothem are operated almost- entirely by these things and I can see now haltfarmers, with the equipment at hand, I can keeGeorge Frederick, of near Caldwell, my machines going in good conditioin Sumner county, is a good example. This has broken the ice for me aHe works a full day shift as an as- there is no reason why I shouldn't hasembler at the Caldwell Assembly Co. air hammers and guns and all the reThis year he has 600 acres of wheat of this modern equipment."and is feeding a few head of cattle. He

Also Farms Half Sectionlives on his farmstead and actively
manages his farm in addition to the Emil Jaderborg, another farmerfactory work. works for the J. B. Ehrsam & SoWhenMr. Frederick first went to Manufacturing Co., at Enterprise, Hwork in the plant, a group of factory works a first shift there now, but
instructors showed him how to thoroly other seasons switches to the secon
use and maintain various implements, shift so he can care for his farm wor
such as air guns, drills. and other He is a machinist and mechanics aI�----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------� most are second nature' to him. H

farms about a half section 6 mil
southeast of town. Early in the mo
ing he gets up to do his milking a
other chores, and his shift hours a
such he gets horne before chore tim
As a result of his training, he h

saved many a dollar by learning
maintain his farm equipment. Like
many other' farmers, he expects
training will help him get employmen
in shops and factories if and when
tough farming stretch comes aroun
or during slack seasons of the year. '

While most farmers leave the
homes to become company employees,
a few have financed and now operate
subcontracting shops of their own.
One of these is John Weitzel, of La
Crosse. The Weitzel family has liv
in that vicinity for many years an
there are 3 sections of land in the fam·
ily name.

John, the only son, went to Wichi
early in the defense: program .era
learn a mechanical trade. He lat
opened a sheet metal school at Wicll
ita, then a subcontracting shop there.
With Beech and other subcontracts
,he shortly opened a second Wichi.
-shop and then started the. LaCrosse
Manufacturing Co., at t.aCrosse, In
this latter shop all employes are r�
'crutted f.rom surrounding farms,
After the war ·young Weitzel ex

.pects. his aircraft subcontracting
work will. drop off some-s-enough, a!
least, to permit him to use.what equip:
ment he needs to keep the family fal11l
implements in tip-top condition.

Best Kind of Talen�
Beech officials claim our Kans�

farms are populated with men, and
women too, with excellent mechanical
talent. A lot of that talent has come
to the fore in this war emergency and
they believe the big companies will not
overlook the possibilities 0If taking'
advantage of such talent after the
war. A continued subcontracting pro
gram would develop and maintain a

never-ending supply of skilled laOOl
that would be equally beneficlal to
farming and industry, in their opinion.
Since the Beech corporation started

its subcontracting program, 85 per
cent of one plane, 50 per cent of an'

other, and 41 per cent of a third trai?er
are being built in these small machllle
shops scattered over Kansas and �other Midwest states. Completed par
are shipped to the main plant at Wich'
ita for assembly and final inspection -.

t"Our experience has proved tha
making these parts in small plant,�then assembling them in the II1al

plant, is bbth-be(ter and cheaper than
the old method of concentrating labO:and machinery," reports Mr. Bashal;"Many of the parts being used in Ol,lnplanes now are being manufactured I

small shops by farmers at only a fraedtion of their cost before the war, anein many instances these farm III.
chanics have voluntarily reduced C?n
tracted prices because of labor-sa\h'ln�devices and methods created thru t e

own ingenuity.". 'vaAs farm methods progress to gl
itKansas farmers more spare time, sl

may well be that nearly every l'Urocommunity will have i� machine sh lin which neighboring farmers c� cOoltribute their skill to the productlOll bethe many mechanical appliances iO 1'J1ifound on postwar markets. artsmechanics now making airplane pa
rs.'could equally well m.ake r.efriger�t�eg,stoves, and hundreds of other art c .

Make an Investment for Victory
BUY MORE WAR BONDS"
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s Year. That'a lot t me. YO'sOUgher jOb lUre dOing,

gUess."

From a farm boy's letter to
his big soldier brother

An American ranch boy in Europe knows the
words of this letter from home by heart. He

feels good inside because it tells him the folks

back home are doing their best to help him
- by getting all the extra work done - even

though he isn't there to lend a hand.
The production of beef and other meat is

a mighty important war job. Meat keeps
John and all the other American fightingmen
fit for the hardships of battle. Meat provides'
proteins and vitamins for home-front workers
who are keyed to peak production of the

things John needs.
Swift & Company is proudto share with

. livestock growers in the production, prepara
tion, and delivery of meat. With plants and

marketing facilities throughout the country,
nation-wide meat packers help distribute
meat efficiently and effectively.
And we have diversified our business

through the development of many by-prod
ucts and related products which fit naturally

r
LETSM!: BACK THE ATTACK-BUY ANOTHER WAR BOND!

into our business. This is important, for it
means that none ofthe livestock grower'swar
effort is lost.
Farmers will confirm that there is never a

year when all types of farming pay, never a

yearwhen all lose. So it is with us.When some

departmentsmakemoney,others show a 1088.

But through diversification, newmarkets for

new products are developed, and improved
outlets provided for the grower's cash crops.

SWIIT & COMPANY
Chicago 9, Illinois

Although. Swift & Company.processes over'
6)1 billion pounds of livestock and other

farm products a year, net profits from ALL
sources average but a penny a pound.

Please feel free to ask us for the use of the
following films:

."A Nation's Meat"
'·'Cows and Chickens;U. s.A.:'
"Livestock and Meat"
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Livestoek "Control" Harmful

Ham.pered Production alld Reduced A.m.OU1�t of Meat

PEAKERS ·at the annual conven- adequate food supply. Attacking the
tion of the.�l1-nsas Livestock Asso- Governrnerrt'a request for reduction of
dation in WjchitR; Ma:rcp. '1, 8'and livestock numbers on .a feed-shortage

In!'hed out viclpu,sly;at· federal con- basis, Mr. Hardenbergh said the pres
J of the livestocW�1ndu8try which, ent supply per animal unit is 1,920
ev said, has, hampered. 'production pounds, compared to'1,880 pounds for
d reduced the- amount .of meat to the 10-year average for 1933 to 1942,
n,llmers at a time when' livestock and has been larger in only 5 of the

rnbers are the highest in liistory. last 15 years. "There is nothing in the

The uncertainty of government pol- present feed situation to warrant a

is the biggest stumbling block to the drastic reduction in production of live
e!'tock industry, speakers charged. stock," he stated.
ark W. Pickell, editor, Grain and Dr. A. D. Weber, Rufus Cox and J. J. '

ve Stock' Herald, Chicago, said the Moxley, Kansas State College special
ustry pointed out to OPA that it -Ists, told livestock men that the pro
es from 2 to 10 months to feed a tein situation is somewhat eased.: that

err and that it is a year from sow to there will be enough feed barring
ar){ctable pigs. For this reason the drouth and that there is some possibil-
ustry must be notified far in ad- ity of producers being able to get more
ce of impending changes so pro- than current needs of protein by next

eel'S can make the necessary adjust- fall. Professor Cox pointed out that
ents. ,

'

' '..

producers of all kinds of livestock have
"But," he said, "OPA has contlnu- many mutual problems and should co-,

Jy made overnight rules without operate more for their solution, while
ming, completely upsetting produc- Mr. '�9�I�y urged further develop-
n programs and making it impossi- ment of�f: cattle with the depth and
to plan ahead. Manufact:urers are width to reach 1,000 pounds in weight
ranteed by the Governmentagainst the quickest' on the least amount of,
thru cost-plus and reconversion feed.

tracts, but-the farmer is orde'red to, The food Inc;lUBtry was described as
duce the livestock, then penalized the largest in the world by Mrs. R. M.
r doing it." . Keifer, secr'�tary�inaria.ger, National
"Wholesale mea.t prices are a1)o.ut'10· Association?fRetail Grocers, Chicago.
r cent lower than' a year agC1 and It also has the lowest cost 01; distrtbu
bstantially lower than food prices tion, she sai� .. Mrs,. Keifer predicts a

erally," reported Wesley, Harden- boom in meaf eating after the war be. '

gn, Chlcago, president of the Amer- cause peoplelwill be meat hungry, and :

Meat Inst:itute, who said the pri- the gtuhlbl�" heard in restaurants
objectives ,.of the Government's these days ::<>n "meatless Tuesd8.ys"
program-should.be to produce an prove they �I1 never accept any sub-

,

e- • •• " stitute. " I

"'"II"""''''I01II1I�I''''''nll'''"",llllll11nllllllllll'''"''''II"' Ed C. Robbins, Belvidere, charged
subsidies were i.n1Iationary and that
cattle ceilings were, set when corn was
72 cents a bushel. Prtces'of cattle should
be flexible according _to costs, he be
lieves. He also advocates that the in
come tax OIi cattlemen should be based
on a 3- or 5-year average. Present
prices .on feedlot cattle are a factor in
building up Cattle 'numbers, he charged,
forcing producers to hold them back
on grass. ,

Need Better Organization
Hogs to supplement other livestock

programs and to utilize feeds other
wise wasted -are needed on most Kan
sas farms, declared Joe

-

G. O'Bryan,
Hiattv.nJe, who expressed his belief
that the great need for Kansas hog
producers is better organization.
W. J. Brown, Fall River, was ad

vanced from vice-president to' presi
dent 'at the' business session, and Dr.
L. L. Jones, Garden City, was elected
vice-president.WillMiller, Topeka, sec
retary, has another year to serve on
his 2-year term. ,
,

Resolu.tions adopted by the livestock
men called for discarding the present
OPA program for the livestock indus
try in favor of the industry's own meat
management program,
Recommended establishing, equip

ping, stocking and maintainingperma
hently suitable livestock ranches for
research and demonstration purposes
in the bluestem and short-grass sec
tions of Kansas, under supervision of
the animal husbandry department O'f
the Kansas Agricultural Experiment
Station; the legislature to make pro
vision for the necessary appropriation.
An extensive educational program

for producers and loan agencies to en

courage producers to liquidate cattle
at this time-that income taxes be ad
justed so as not to discourage the re

duction of cow herds.
Commended legisl'ature for helping

in cattle grub campaign-will seek co
operation of U. S. Department of Agri
culture in establishing grub-free areas
in Kansas.
Urged that freight rates on packing

house products and fresh meat f'rom
Midwest to Pacific coast be reduced.
Asked that governmental agencies

in control of available protein supplies
allot to producers an equitable propor
tlon to fulfill needs.
Asked for federal agencies to assist

andencouragemanufactureof farmma

chinery andrepair parts, with prompt
allocation to livestock producers,

S�I
Opposed to any modification of ex-

isting sanitary embargos applying to
countries where foot-and-mouth dis
ease, or rinderpest, exist.
Urged Bureau of .Animal Industry

to enceur� adoption of regulations .

recognizing calfbood vaccination for I'

the movement of cattle interstate. BUY WAR BONDS - BRING VICTORY QUICKER

,,,rhO' said. 'r'u1Hes and sweetheart
'ks are �!itioned? They're not! This
ron has 'kitchen glamour. It can be
e wi�1l. ;Ol! wtthout. the ruffles. If
're the. tailored' tyPe. replace the
es with 'tickrack. For Christmas.
sents they �l be much admlred,

,
ttern .5,41f(r(>�!l1! lfl. sizes .small (32-
l.medtum, (3�-38), and large (40-42).
all size, i 'Hi 'yds� �'5-inch material ..
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REINFORCED with a Natural Petroleum by.
Product to Produce an Oilier, More Heat

Resistant, More Efficient Motor Oil.
Science has again produced a better motor oil. A Nourse

petroleul!' chemist did it. He added a rich, oily, natural petrol.
eum lubTlcont, a by.product of refining, to on already fine motor
oil. Then' he homogenized this new product-inseparably blended
every ingredient in the celebrated Cornell homogenizer a reve
lutionaTy mixing machine that is standoTd Nourse equipm'ent.

The result:-Nourse Homogenized Friction Proof motor and
hactor oil-oilier, tougher, more heat resistant, mere economical.
It will pay you to S TOP at the sign of the Nourse oil deal.r.

* BUY MORE WAR BONDS and SAVINGS STAMPS *

You get longer service from your spark plugs
if you have them cleaned and ediusted reg

, ularly� You als,o, save fuel, - as much, as 1
/

gallon in 10. When your plugs finally wear

preCision-built AC
.

Spark Plugs assureout,
helf.r .ng;n. performance.
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EXTRA POWER
FROM YOUR PRESENT TRACTOR

A (Jotl"
Boost" I ' ,;"

, 01/,,/1(/11< plus good gasoline will
step

I

up tractor power

YOU �an have all the advan
tages of power, flexibility,

and convenience ofoperation for
whichhigh-compression tractors
are noted. Have your dealer give
your old low-compression trac
tor a Power-BoosterOverhaul and
use good gasoline instead of any
heavier fuel.

Power-Booster Overhauls are

easy to make. When you get
your next overhaul, just ask
your dealer to replace the worn
pistons with high altitude pis
tons (or install a high compres
sion head in some models), put
in "cold" type spark plugs, and
make the recommended mani
fold change or adjustment.
A Power-Booster Overhaul'

plus good regular gasoline-the
regular gasoline sold by nearly
all gasoline stations and tank.
wagons-will enable your trac
tor to do more wor-k in'a day
and do a bigger percentage of it
in high gear. It will also make
starting easier and save money"

on oil by reducing crankcase
dilution.
Even though you may not be

ready for an overhaul for some
time, try to let your dealer know
as far in advance as possible
when you will want one, so he
can schedule his work and order
necessary parts. Clean up equip
ment before you take it in for
service and make minor repairs
yoursel(, when you can, so the
mechanics will have more time
formajorwork. Saving your deal
er's time may save you money.
For further information about

Power-BoosterOverhauls, write .

for the free booklet, "High Com
pression Overhaul and Service."

ETHYL COR PO RAT 1'0 N
Agricultural Division

Chrysler Building, New York City
Manufacturer of antilrTI!JC"lluids..-l�
by oil companiu 10 improue: casoline.

Bny·lI. s. War:'�oD'd8'
.n.l. Savi.._s,.·S.ta._p�..... '"

Tile Inse�ts Are VOID·lng ,

.

(Co�tlnued'fro�,pag� 15':
• t •
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few weeks, and will move toWheat
barley fields. Chinch bugs like bar
.quite well and will take to It in p
erence to wheat or other crops.
It will be well for farmel'llin East

and Central Kansas to look in
clumps of bluestem grasses to see h
many bugs lived near their fields d
ing winter. The bugs will not move
farther than Is necessary to find f
They will be hungry when Winter
over, so expect them in your fields j
as soon as the weather warms up,
Now is a good time to plan to co

bat the chinch bugs. Plant imm
crops where possible such as sw
clover, soybeans and other legun
Also plant resistant crops SUch
atlas sorgo and avoid planting In'
It Is of special interest to farmers
the border counties of the chinch b
area to look carefully into plant'
combine types ofmilo. The chinch bu
seem to like these types of sorghu
better than any others,
It will be well to plan the fields

corn will not' be adjacent to wheat
barley. The bugs will raise one fa
in wheat and barley that will move
on foot. They will move to green
fields when small grain ripens. K
corn as far froDl such crops as
sible. If 'it is necessary to plant co
next to wheat or barley, then
should prepare to build a creoso

cyanide barrier. Thru the co-operatl
of the Federal Bureau of Entolllolo
and Plant QuaraI!tine, there is plen
of creosote in the state to begin
season. The creosote is stored in co
venient places in the state and is
charge of the county agent. In d
time, farmers will be notified where
get creosote for making barriers.

Hessian Fly on the Job
The fact that Hessian fiy destroj

upwards ·of 25 million bushels of wh
in 1943 doe's not mean they pulled
and left the state. There are too m
wheat fields infested with them rig
now, and loss will be ,greater t
most ,of us would be willing to gu
'Farmers in many·' counties tried
combat, Hessian fly in the fall of 1
and in many areas they waited un

the right time to sow Wheat. It n

appears they missed the fall brood
flies. In many areas, control by so

ing wheat at the right time will sh
up in production this summer, �
there is very little fiy in those are

There are other areas where no eff
was made to combat the fiy and in su

areas this pest seriously damaged
crop last fall and is due to do 1110

damage this spring.
•

.

There Is very little that can be do
now to protect the crops where
many·seeded their wheat early. The
is on the plants, and they are in
dormant stage. In a few weeks,

Chinch bugs caused much damage brown flaxseed case will give up at
to sorghums, especially the combine- fiy that will lay. eggs on any wh
type of . milos, in the fall of 1943. The plant it can find. Damage by
insect pest survey indicated there are spring brood will show up in May
plenty of bugs in all Eastern Kansas especially in June when the plants
counties, and in some places in central gin to fall.
counties there will be an abundance Infested volunteer should have b
of them. The bugs found hibernation pastured heavily until about March!
quarters to be excellent, and 'have lived now it should be plowed under. Co�
thru the winter. They will be moving. the plants by following the plow WI
from winter quarters during the next (Continued on Page 25)

; ,

<

,- "

Presence of a few in: early March sug-
,

gests something should be done to
check them.' The best way to check
them Is to drag a harrow over t�e
plants to knock the aphids off. The
.hai·row should be used only when the
soil is 'ury' and will crumble with light
treatment. Brush drags or chain drags
may be used to 'advantage after the
harrow.
Many farmers buUt boxes to use as

aphid catchers. The box should be 3
feet wide with ends and back at least
1 foot high. The front should be ar

ranged so as to drag over the plants
without too much Injury to them. Pull
the box at the rate of about 4 to 5
miles an hour, using a team or light
tractor.

Green Bugs Not Coming
There have been no reports of

"green bugs" coming in from the
south this spring. This pest attacks
wheat, oats and barley In very early
spring. The damage usually is severe
on barley and oats in southern coun
ties. At this time, it appears there will
be none, or at least very few. This will
be good news to barley- and oats grow
ers In southern counties.

Webworms After Alfalfa and Soys
The small, black-dotted, web-spin

ning caterpillars usually appeal' In
June, July and August. These web
spinning worms web together and de
vour the foliage of plants. The yel
lowish, buff, or grayish-brown moths
have a: wing expanse of about three
fourths inch. They lay eggs in batches
of 20 to 30 on the upper side of leaves
quite close to the stem. The eggs hatch
in 6 to 8 days Into green-colored, black
spotted worms. Just as soon as the
young worms begin to feed on the
foliage, they tie it together with a

strong web. They' use the web for
cover .and draw the food inside .. It
usually Is the second crop of alfalfa
that is seriously damaged.
Farmers can see these webs and

will know the worms are active. Just
as soon as webbing ,is observed, the
crop must be cut. Cutting plants be
fore damage is done will save the crop
and will move the worms to the mow.
Worms that fall from plants during
cutting and handling of hay will find
the hot sun too much for them, and
most of them will die. Birds will find
the others. Sometimes it is necessary
to cut the crop a few days too early,
but to save it from damage will be
better than waiting until the correct
date to cut. Removing worms on the'
second crop will protect the third and
fourth crops ·of ·hay, provided there
are no other alfalfa fields in the local
ity.

Chlnch B�g8 Bad Locally

Hessian Fly Infestation

c=J NON£ _S�·VL"� IIiIIl!iiA611NDANr rmEiI PR�S£Nr

This map 'shows how ·m.ch of the state is 'covered-by ·the Hessian fly as we go into the
1944' growing season: -"White" 'area has. none;' '�dotted{! drea' next to the- "white" hoi

some; "darkest!� elfea has·severe'infestation; while the eastefn or."verticle line" ar.eo h�San "abundant" SIIpply of �he pests. Note the- paragraph on this page about· "Hesslon �:on .the tlW�':F0i7more, cOrilpim jnlql'lilcitio� cilt'rthe.,194t:bag 'battle,' please ,turn··to pa9
. .

6, and' read the article, ''The In�ects �re Coming."
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Waiting Bothers' a Den
Bi MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

or more green feed. Fresh green stuff
is better, but if not available, alfalfa
le8.f meal added to the ration will help.
One thing to keep in mind consider

ing the feed sttuatton is to keep only
the best layers, thus lowering feed
costs and feed requirements. A -ftock
of hens that lays a 200-egg average
will produce this number with only 4.53
pounds of feed a dozen eggs, against· ================
a flock, that averages 160 eggs and re

quires 5.35 pounds a dozen eggs. Feed
cost for maintenance is the greatest
upkeep-in the hen factory. It is the use
to which a hen puts the extra feed
above maintenance that counts. When
feeding, thegrain to the flock it has been
suggested that it be fed in troughs or

hoppers or on top of the dry mash. It Is
more sanitary and economical.
Avoid all sudden changes in feeding

. and management when hens are laying
heavily. One poultryman last year in
March discontinued using JigJits with
flock and caused a molt which meant
a slump in production in the peak sea
son of production. It he had done this
gradually, no harm would' have re
sulted. Any drastic change in the care
or feeding of a flock should be btought
about gradually.

Many Like Hybrids
Just why do people prefer hybrids?

If the 2 standard-bred varieties are

outstanding in size, vigor and produc
tion .abtltty, then it seems the first
cross of 2 such varieties gives stronger
chicks that grow more rapidly and are
healthier than either of the standard
bred varieties. For broilers or fryers
this 'may mean earlier marketing,
with better use made af the feed con
sumed. Some people like the pullets to
keep for layers. Of course there must
be no hatching of eggs to carry on the
flock from year to year, as second
crosses seldom amount to much. This
is one reason possibly why more hy
brid. pullet flocks are not kept. Many
people sell hatching eggs to their local
hatchery, and they prefer to keep
either a flock of -standard-bred hens
and males, or else both standard-bred
altho of different varieties or breeds.

One' cross that is.growing in popu
larity is that of White Leghorn fe
males and Black Australorp males.
Such a cross gives chlcka that may be
told at hatching time by noting the
color of their plumage or down. In
this partteular cross the pullet chicks
have black specks spread over the
body fluff, while the cockerel chicks
are pure white. At maturity the pul
lets will weigh around 6% pounds and
are very disease resistant and vigor
ous; The males are good marketers.
The Black Australorps have a very

inter-esting history. They were devel
oped, it is claimed, in England by a

fancier, William Cook, who lived near
the village of Orpington, some 60
years ago. For developing this new va

riety he 'used Black Minorcas and
Black Langshans, and then in turn
used '�is cross on black sports from.
the Plymouth Rock breed. He later
sent many of these fowls to New Zea
land and Australia where they became
great favorites.

lias Made .Many FrIends
There have been a few new varieties

and breeds developed that may appeal
to those poultry raisers who like fowls
a bit different. One that has become
very popular is the New Hampshire.
Developed by a group of New England
ers for its hardiness and without re-

S for Poultry, gard to any certain color pattern, this
. breed has made many friends since it� 145-Poultr:y Equipment; was finally accepted as a standardUtniture for Biddy.. breed in 1935. Then there are the La-o. 155-Brooder House and' monas which are odd in that they haveRange Bhelter-c-Banitatlon. a red ear lobe but lay a white egg. Per-ti 144-Straw - Loft P.oultry haps they are too much the size andouse-Comfort fOJ; Biddy.. type of some of our more popular

Ueprints for making or build- breeds to ever become outstandingly
g P�uItry equipment of varl- popular. But there are old varieties
S kInds; brooder houses and that are still "rare" because of color
aw loft It h plumage which is diffirult to producehi' 'h pou ry ouses are

. true each year but they do give inter-IS ed by Kansas State CoI-
l�e Extension ;Service./ The est and variety to poultry raising.
/Pi'ints include .a ,bill of ma- 'Pile old, proved, dependable breeds

il�� required for making or and varieties' always are popular and

f,lng equipment and houses. as more .intensive breeding for heavy
e
I e� copy, of anyone or aU of laying has been done among the more

q
Circulars will be sent upon popular breeds they do-give the best

ruest. Please order by num- satisfaction in most cases. However,
, and address' Farm:' 'Service, ,there Is'quite a difference in vartousltor, KansaS'ljfi�'i'li'Tc!lpeka;"

. ','strains'of the same breed. Some per-.' ,,' pi, " .:-::-' son may.take 8; certain fam�ly of Leg-
horns, �<!ks, Reds .or any other breed

,

,

EGULARITY in work with our

poultry. flocks is one of the im

portant things in getting good
lIction. Hens soon become accus

ied to a regular schedule and expect
II' owner at definite times.' For
dy production it is necessary that
in the form of mash 'always is
ilable. Mash

pel's and wa

pails should
filled· before
light, or the
ing- previous,
hI much pre
Hens almost
l'iably go to
wa tel' pail the
thingonc,om
off the perches
ol'nings, then
e mash hop
.If there is no
I' or feed
'Iable and the
has to wait until midmorning to'
these necessities, we cannot expect
y cggs, especially during winter
the daylight hours are short.

eduction depends on consumption
gg-malting foods, and the longer
ral working day we can give our
the better the production, if other
itions are right. That means food
water ready !or the factory work
as soon as they can see to get it.
en hens are'artificially lighted the
and water should always be ready
n lights are clicked on. � There
Id be plenty of hopper space. The
is to allow 1 foot for each 4 hens.
irring the mash every time one
thru the house, or. putting in a

supply fJ:equent�y, encourages
consumption. Also, putting in
water 2 or 3 .times during the

lis better than giving a longer sup
'Have a definite time to go to the
try house each day to give feed and
r and gather eggs. Eggs for hatch
at this time, of year should "be
ered 4: times a; day when the days
very cold. If producing only mar
eggs then at least twice a day, un
nests are crowded which may
many ,broken eggs. It takes very
time 'to pick up eggs and store
away in a cellar or cool base-
l Gathering often keeps hens from
oping the egg-eating habit. If this
habit does develop the eggs 'should
eked up more often and the nests
ened.

Mrs. Farnsworth

Soon Will Be Normal
e reader mquires as to Ute cause
uble-yoked eggs. This usually oe
When a flock of pullets has just
d well into production. It is
d by more than one yolk breaking

y from the ovary and entering the
ct at the same time. When the
Is get settled into steady laying,
2 or ,3 weeks,' the eggs usuallyllle normal, altho there are hens
seem to have a tendency to pro
�Ouble-yolk eggs. In' such cases
IS nothing that can' be done, ex
serve friend husband a double porat breakfast.
d spots on the yolks when laying
vY. espectally in the spring, is
d by rupture ofa tiny blood vessel
,the yolk leaves the ovary. If Ii
III producing many such eggs itbe caused by feed too high in proor the pullets may need a physic

G�od Fly Traps
'. Let's be- ready when you hear

.

the first fly buzzing. Simple in
structions for making traps are
contained in our leaflet, "Home
made Fly Trap." A free copy
will be sent to anyone upon re

quest, as long as our supply
lasts. Please address Farm Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

and by working over a period of years
they develop 11 strain that lays more

eggs, larger size eggs and the fowls
have better vigor. So before ordering
any more chicks, why.not spend some
time finding out about the breeding
back of the chicks you plan to order.
You may have a preference for yellow
or white skin, or white or brown eggs,
and the size of the pullets and cock
erels when they mature. Select the
breed that best-fills your needs. If egg
production is the main consideration,
then why fill up your house with Co
chins? Two small hens can be housed
in the space taken up by the large fowl,
they will eat less and stand a chance
of producing twice as many eggs,
When the chicks are bought in the
spring, the foundation is laid for next
autumn.

•
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• Black Leaf 40
kills lice and
feather mites on

chickens. If you have
these intruders in yourhen house

• GET THE

Black Leaf40
Our"Cap B.rush"Applicaror spreadsBlack Leaf 40 on the roost in a thin
�m which saves wasre ••• Use asdirected on label for feather mire••

•Kill, tlPhi, a"d ,imi/ar
i",,",. S'l?ray flowers and

•
gardenWith Black Leaf 40 IIlSQfj
for aphis and similar in.
seers. 1 oz. Black Leaf 40
makes 6 gallons effecrive .•
aphis spray. Full directions '

with every package. ,,,

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS &
CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Inc:orpornad, louiSVille 2.Kr.
LOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THE PACKAGE

Til. Double.Duty. Drinking Wat.r Medicine

"1. CHECKS GERM GROWTH In drink In, w.ter

2.MEDICATES CHICK'S dl,eitlve tr.ct

Ever watch an extra careful judge
In the show ring deciding which baby
beef gets the blue ribbon ••• how the
winner must meet certain "standards"?
Well, we're particular. too/ when 'it
comes to buying things lor you ••• yes.
in buying those important drugs and
chemicals we use in making' Dr. Sals·
bury's Phen·O·SaI.
To make sure we get the desired quality, our suppliers are told, ahead 01

t{ine, just how good those drugs must be. We set up rigid specifications which
every drug must meet. These quality stondcrda are such that certain drugs
are made especially lor us! Yet that is just one of the many ways in which we
make sure that genuine Dr. Salsbury'S Phen·O·SaI does double duty.
Your chicks get. double benefits because genuine Phen·O-Sal is non-oxidizing.

It doesn't lose strength in the water or in the chick. Ph,en..().
Sal's ingredients stay active longer ••• in the drinking water.
and in the chick's digestive tract. So, start your chicks right
with genuine Dr. Salsbury's Phen·O·Sal, the double·duty drink.
ing water medicine.
Follow the "Poultry Conservation For Victory" program's recem

mendations. For sound poultry advice and

'_ .�Dr. Salsbury's proved products, see hatch- ,'.' ..

eries, drug, feed. and other stores displaying 114ii,;these emblems. '

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Charles City, Iowa
A Nation·wide Poultry Hultb Service.....,�
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=i,l :O��;f:e� ��r!;l�tt�!
':'.' ..8.0Y.··,· 'fJ.·.• S.•, ·'S.....•..','&.,�.,": "g.;� BO�d.'·sbegun to grow, so rapidly t.b,a;t, cine

,����;�1S��S��1!t\;.�� ,,:,' ',"
" .

� ;:',.�..,�' ���I.,��,;�.�P�1",:.,,�;ing tJ.l�.l�te spnng toj)reven�:�o.rit;lalion of 'seed stalks' and to encourageleafy groy"th,. If this is done the graz
ing seasonWill be extended somewnat.
Still.ano�er important c;rop is�eet

clover. There' is .no other crop for Cen
tral and Eastern KansaS which will

'BUY WAR BONDS NOW prOduce as'much spring pasture 'as a'
good stand of sweet clover in its second
season or'gJi>wth. Fall�SoWi:l sweet clo- .

ver will make a similar, but somewhat· .

smaller and later grOwth. This crop
should be grazed h!U"d as soon in the
spring as theta is sufilcient top groyrtf. .

to-permit easy cropping by the live;.'
stock. !flUs kept'short �y cl� graz� .

ing it· wUl' not. seJ1d" up 'coarse see<;i

��r��:�!;�l�:e::=,�e::. """

D'AN:N'EN
;,',

limited to Eastert,\ J<�, .;s the SOT FEE'"D � :called tame pasture of brome grass and .

'

other,similar .species seeded with all - '.. '

".' ,.",.

,�!ili�t;��tl(�:���li!���t CH,IC,K STARTER!tive grasses ·and continue fall growth . .

:.. , .. " ,',. .' ..

';' ,

long' af�r ... the'nati�e 'specieIJ' hav� '. All'the'eggs an.d,poultry meat'yu,u can :pro,.cease,d growth, but' they. us.willy have duce' ;,are' needed· ·,to ',feed our ·fightiilg '·foF'Ces ..allda period of $e�-dormancy;during the ;the 'hUngry women, and chUdrim.who: are lookingheat of the�UJtl.tileI: at wh,I,ch,time. thet to' America ·for foOd., 'And the'more chlcks':You '

'need prot�t!<>.� ,from gr�i�g. The �. can Taise; the',better� and the faster they devel�ptypes supplement ..

one another per� into .la..yers; broilers, and'· fryer:s; tHe· sooner thIS'Jectly, each proy;iding large quantitie$ ,fighting food wiU:;get ,into ·action. .. :

N
�

h
of. high-quality forage .:at.. tl;l.e ;._season· ;: Daimen Chick Starter 'contains ·thpiJe necessary,

.

OW S e· Sh'o'ps" when the ollie!;'�'pr�tec,4»n. I' ingredient's � :•. vitamins, proteins,' and" minerals '

Two other' crops of ;',gT�t impor+ ;
'

••

' in the 'righ!i .cOrh.bmation J.o help! your chlcks ,tarice! but for summer.grazing, are Su� ",feather- out pI'O'pel'ly; gain weight: faSt, and :t9"Ca's'hAn'd Ca·r. "dan .grass and Korean lespedeza. Su� build·.sturdy bones and sound body·structure. It'srv . dan grass is adapted to the eptire state mighty"economical, too.
,

.� � and when planted about· ,JU(te 1 will sO 8ee-)'Oar loeai Dannen de...ter tod., aad'makil arrangements
,

, Without Painful-Backache provide' much feed ·during 'July and "c. '
, 10r·)'.our supply 'of D�ea CIi1ck'8tarter�, ' . ,Man,. sufr�re", relieve Dligging backacbe quickly, August when supplies of other pastur- . ,DAN.NEN· MltLS" ;0D08 they diacover 'that, the real cauae of their i Uk

.

, .'
,troiible may be tired,kidneya. . age s �ty to'1:Ie sh�!-'t. �u� gqlSs Joseph '

Missouri, Tbeki�.areNa.ti,lre'8cbiefwayoftalOngthe sown earJier,�a:y make'its maximum ' '."c· " .: .! .. "aoee. acUJ. and WBatli out of the blood. They help growth before �s 'cri�i�� .period, andmoat peol'le P!'I8 aboUt'8 pinta.a da,y.
I, Wbeadi.arderofkidneyfUDCtionperinitiipo1aoD. ,it therefore is advisable to delay see«..oua matter to remain iIl),our brood� it may'cauae- ing'il.t, least a portion of the SudannaaInc backaehe,l'h�tic J!aina,le,,� loee until June 1 or after.��et'::�:'��� d;;'�"::P� ", Korean lespedeza is limited to East-

. Q!l"Dto_r_"ty puDgee with emariIJIc andb�' ern Kansas, especlkUy east of ·the. Flint. IIQmetiJDeII �OWII there .. IIOmetI!iDC,WlODg with Hills, and io best adapted to the south
" !�tt:';!M'1.��'for 0.-'.� portion of Ulis�n. It is widely used
_. ,�by�J:.=:O�-'--oi�: :�ut_East� :�!lB: ,Like .S1,ldan"'7."l>l6Y�.�ou�ouaowMte"tro. ),olU'blOOd: ,�lH!i, l� prg.w.de�P'&!Jt�e.�� th�,.

,

.

a.-Poa!l'.. fjlIa. -_ . ,

.

'summer. .

.'
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Don't let neglect sabotage
your water lifting equip-.
rnent. If you own a Johnston
Pump give it normal 'care'
and it will give you superb
service. There nev ex was a
time when so much de-

. _pcnded :on abundant crops"
and everything required to
produce rhem.If your 'pump.
needs service call the nearest
Johnston agent.'

JOHNSTON PUMP COMPANY
Mfrs, 01 D..�· Wdl T"rbl.'

.

., 4",(1 no;"'edic 'Wdter sy,t�"'"
.. I

Moln p'lont: 232� E. '49th 'St.• Lo, An.�I�'· ,I. Coil,.
...ctory .,..nche.: Haw YO.K. H. Y .• CHICAGO. ILL.·

DOERR
LARNED,.

You W�men Wbo. Sqffer Frolll

HOT FlASHES-. ' then'
CHillY· FEEll.S
If f01L-�e 80 maD7' women between
the ages of 38 and 52-6u1ter from hot
fiashes. weak, nervous feelings, are blue

.

at tlmes:-due to the functional mlddle
age period peculiar to women-6tart at
once-try Lydia Pin!tham's Tablets-
to relieve' such symptoms.

.

Taken regularly"':"'Pinkham's TabletS
help build up resistance ag9.J..tujt: such
distress. They also are a great blood
Iron tonic; FpUow label directloIia. ",

LIdia Pinkham's'TA8&ns

:P"oduee Better;;:�· �"

:B�ff81� :Grass,

, .

':: •

r. �.

ANEw. vari.ety,of Bq1falo grass havirig .several-advantagea over pre
, Vious,varieties has been developed
at the'Fort Hays Experiment Station.
The new vartety.. identified as One-I
.unttl named.vhas a ·high. yield ,of seed

; ", and forage, and the seed grows' higher
off the ground, msJdng harVesting eas
ier, according to L. C. Aicher, station
superinterrdent. '

. . ,
.

A lQ-acre field Of this variety,; all
from 1 mother p!!U1twhlch was planted
by 'vegetative' propagation, produced
its first. seed cI:OP in 1943. Another 9
acres are being-planted this spring toan
even'better unnamed selection. No seed
on �fther c:>(these vartettes is available,
but the improvements are beingmadewith the view of reseeding large areas
of .Western Kansas after thewar..

The' experiment station at present is
treatln;g:50,OOO pounds of Buffalo grassseed for the Army to be used in plant- .

ing on airfields. Under supervision of'
Mr. Aicher, a seed-drying machine has
been designed to handle the huge job.The drier, which handles'250 pounds
an hour, consists of' a, �erll�'s of \\Tire
screen conveyors at Yailous levels. The
seed i� spread by' grav_ifuti6p', feed
over the top conveyor screen and grad
uallyWor�.its :way to the bottom level.
During �e process heated airat Ii tern
perature 6f 100 degrees' or above. is
'fQrced.ov�r the seed." .". '.' ..

'

...... , .

Reason for. use of. the drier �. explained byMr. Aicher; who' �ta;teS 'that
Buffalo grass normally has a. gerihl-'nation of only 7 or 8 pel' cent. This ger
mination rate is stepped up to 75 or 80
per cent hy" treatment, ..and' r�friget�
atton, but following the treatment the
seed must be drted quickly to ,P,reventgermtnatton: before pl!¢tmg.. :Under
the present p�gi'a.ri1. beihg fOllowi!d at.
the. atatloh, �e gernl.it.iatlo'ri. "rate is.
bro)iP'ht�'!lP to a hlgli tljplre' and tnen.the �d 'is 'dried, ;witliiil Ii. 35:':�ute
period. 'and' fQiloWing. tHis the' ii,lgh
germinationwill extst for several years.,,' .; .. ' ..... ' '" ' ...

NEW lou' �."DroWIl'
.... Troctor-Dr.ow.

,
_ MOMAS

.•�!. .....
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'NE'w I D,E�A "H)�.YIN�J.1'ACH1NE
High gia.do· h�y iii ':rich in' natural protein. and vit'
min. w'tilch 'go fai't��ards maki�g ,up f�r ,dny scarci

F R E E of feed concentr�iis� ',�.ut o�ly ,efficient ��clWtery c.
prevenl,targe i losses of these precious nu.trients'O�K" Jiarv�st 't�; :NEW IDEA Hay�g'Machines' Cue SP

.

D••crib.. :in', .lJjipl.
'. ci�lly designe� to re'�in �n� protect,tJw leafY,richne.language tb. yarioWl which marks t�e yital differenc•.. bt:l..:woen, "!Doa hqymod.rn barye.Ung d d'ed hcmdling !'l.tbocl. �n me Iocr.! roughage.. 'J'heir not�ble: speed. an"Il!iit produce 'Jia'" 01

.

reliability help greatly in !the constant 'retee' agaiil'·WObe.t •••�iDg yalu•• c.� ·weather hazar�s. ·Let ,your '-dectler' iexplaitf'th.' p�rtl'Pr:olWl.ly 'Ilu.ka.ted, '.. '

.full 01 placlicaHn'or-," ul�r N,EW 'Dt:� feat,urel that.. CIld In producang.. quali
.ma.I,t�.D,•.���. n,u'" . IJcnr, Or write �orA,e.CriPti:v·e. folderl."',.

'

. ,�:�:!riiI!C!r ��I!.�J)Y'
' ,

.. � .. : I I ;. .

.

'. '...... i . i
,

__
.. I " ': '�.. Keep In,; ��u�1\ 'tith' !yo.ur 'NE� ,�D�A: �.�e,r �n;,

N�W IDEA" farm mac�efy�'n�ed8; , If' unal:i�.' to·,;"�u.P�Y. n."

:"'::'Id'" &_ "o��· n_sacbines) �! I'" 1 ,do. bia b�"!t ,,�O, ;h;e.� , yoli ,\I,Qe', - ,wa ..r. n...,
d , d I • \ • .. .• . I •. "

T ,

, D.p'"_ ,
use o� !fllll., ;or"

"

i, '
'

," '"' ; ::: .. "y..,. . . I
• . ,\,
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M· rket- d V·.- P
-

t Indlvldual farms. Many farmers are

·om a a
_ '�e ".' ew .10. culling -out animals whir;:n;, ape ineffi-:

.. .,,', • :':<f.-I'· . "." . 1:.·.· ".
. .. ,

..
' '. "

'", ,.:.1.' .cient users of ..feed;,-cul11.ng a-few more

(;ror'gli")ft)ri1:gonl�ry, '�eed Grains, sZP1:v' in?4evtllopf1iii; 8b-.-t!iii eill'ly lc;,mb�' hens than usu8:C:e,1l0I:lucers. who oven-:
'tn' aDd"Eggs; 'and Dairy:' l\t:�rton : may not carry·eno.u,gh fin,i81i by the time expanded because' of' favorable fi:!ed-
tt� aVe!ltook. ' t·hey reach. the 11-8IW,l market weight of ing ratios in 1942 are ,going back to

',1
.,' .

r ----'+;l-'''' " :. ; '80 to 85.. pOII.1I(1-8. Sh,ouZd; 1 selLt'hem a,t normarnumbers. For 'example;' farm-
.I!lll'·e it flock: of 'good-quality 'ell!e.� i that" wei.g'ht 01: fi,il,i,lih: them I'-R.' J. 0." ers. who last year .kept 10 .brood .sows

h, II- 1I1miber oj goolt-sized lambs a.t " ..t ;. in: place 'of, ,the. usual 5 are reducing
'1, /illt rIlll,nii 'o] the ewes have not If. your lambs are go.od enou1?h 11'1 brood sow numbers, .

.' - ",

"bed yet..Early pa.stm·e has beC,lt quality. to . warrant, 'a high degree, o't: .'

,
.
,.

• finish, yeu should finish:.t.hem regard- . Bexeral operators .. here have some
i

. i,' . -Iess-of weight. As ul!;iJiil,'buyers prob.-·. good quality 7GO- to' 825,polmu held-

W··· 'Av''a:··II"ble� ably will paya premium for finisll this over steers .. They wm'e not Iq,ll-fed be

o
'.

,.' ;, .:.. . apring andlth.�Y!·have dtscontlnued the cal/"�e ex.i.�ting conditiO_l1.8 at that. time
_' .... , .' .. ,

. practice .of docking lambs for over- were not iuoorubte. They propose to
weight -up to ·.a weight, of 100 to },10 give them a' short teed [rom. now until
pounds. Top out' your-Iambs and mar-: grass time in..�tea.d.ot going to blue
.ket them al;'l·.�hey become finished. ! i, stem. W.l!.at do you think o] this pro

gram 'I-H. C. M.

If these steers have been wintered
well eriough that they can go to grass
and be in good killing condition for
their grade by mid-July, it probably
would be just as well to go to. grass
with them where grass is available,
because gains on grass will be so
much cheaper compared with those
obtained in the dry lot. If these steers
cannot be put into good killing condi-

.

tion on grass by the time indicated
then it may be well to boost them
along on grain.
The level of cattle prices tllis fall

will
. be affected by conditions which

develop as the year progresses. These
Influencee are hard to judge at this
time. With record numbers of cattle
onhand our pastures will be carrying
heavy loads. If adverse weather con

.

dltions should develop, enough forced
liquidation might take place to cause
a lower level of prices.

1 allvays luted to keep Bome rese?'ve

leed aga.inst. the possibility 01 high
leed pi'ices iJ crops' should be poor.
Wi.th price cei,lings, 'is there much Use
to do tl-:oisr-R. E.

From a price standpoint there �sn't
any reason for holding grain in expec
�tion of higher prices. However,' in
areas where production of �eed is not

.

certain, carrying a reserve will con
tinue to be a good policy. A reserve of
feed makes it possible to continue live
stock plans without interruption.

1 have read a' lot about not having
enough [eed. lor the livestock which
we .have..What sha�d 1, as a.farmer,
dd about it�t-4. B. , .'

.

Some further adjustment between

H d .•- H
-

t livestock numbers and feed supplies
y rau Ie 015 s· " will be necessary. Such adjustment

For Your Brain Bodies
will be brought about by changee' on

Large 'red'�i�lIcs; te'nder, juicy and
crisp; 'makes' detlcrous sauce and
pies; easy to .Crow; produces year
after year, No garden complete
without· "his fine standard variety.

1ft VIGOROUSS100� ROO T S FOR POSY
.

PAID
BuyNow-Plan' Early

UCK PARTS & EQUIPMENT CO.
:E. Harry .' Wichita, 11, Kan.

*

A GOOD OLD NAME ON
A M·ODERN PRODUCTReaders'Speak" Their Min....

'

,: '\ !. ,_' , t , , "

•

. '. .1. don't. :tI�iieve it ",will .� diftlcult to·
,
'. sell.�e PlI:blic on hosplW'Qururance at

'.Dear Edifur: .In'.�u,r Fe»� 1�
.

r'e�onable rates. In �very. �mmup.ity
issue of Kansas Fanner· you .asked .. yquwill find the, "burned .chil&" family We've never been 1I01d on the "mOMY
·wh,a.t }:oui" readers think of the planne� . vr��)l-as'su�e:r�d hea:v:y 1«;iSS ,t.J:1ru hos- cOl'l\er atC!ne'":.tyle of advitrtiaing, but

.' <D)'idl<:a:l,care w�i�h i" � pa� }�f. the . l1ital e",penseEJ.��thq we might never whenagoo.dnamecaJuw.'rive.thrQugh
" New Deal plan to ihflict uPorillie PUQ7 '�ave to go to, a 11909pital for .care,_.r be- all the automotive. y� and remai�
:liq. C,oI).lJiden,ng the'waythe s�id New Iieve most ot us would agree tiuit the progreaiv.ly, mod�l'I\ in in�uatriB1
Deal has conducted everything else /peace' of mind Insurance brings is achi�vement-that a IIOmething to

�y have undertaken we certainly worth 'at :least 8: few dollars a 'year to .crowabout.
�on't want it. A doctor is such a pei"� "everyone, , .' \.. .

'. � 1 SCh bl •

sonal matter w.!t� theJndivid�· t.hl;\-t "" Let's talk itJ1P,�"GET 9OING!-
e - e er 111 one of the otds.tera

no one would W Jiappy un4er a plan bY' 'Mrs. O. A. ErickSon, LeonI!., Ran. among carbure�ra, but down.to �h•
.whi¢h one. wal1l forced to patronize an

.' minute when .It com.. to handhng
'M� D. he perhaps ha(i no corifidence i� Vitam.ins' 'Got .Aw.ay: "

m�:el'l\ fuels In model'l\ farm power

. The people ot the U. S. should yield �
p til.

n19re· power ti>' th� !Federal Govern- Re�.el.1J"ch cQ,nducted iil the laSt 20 You ..nIl find Marve1-Schebi� Car-
ment, but should recapture much that

.

Year� has convinced sCielltist8.that de- buretera on. many of today'. 'best
is tost.-Mr. �d Mrs. C. F. Hay', .hydrated vegetables �ed:in 1917 and Tractc:irs, ComPi-n", and other fuel-
Parker, Kan.

.

. 1918 during' the first WorldWar could operated farm: machinery .

. ,' :,j,,,, no� ha.",:�,�el.l-_:�� exceptby accident,
N,ee.. ,d the G.r.oup·.' Plan . :-';' S�llC� tJ:l�b:' yita;Diin ·content.was·negli- An�herthin�,.fhat 100-. nlighty good

'"
..

'gible ".
-

,{' '.' '." to MahieMkh4ibler ..users i. 'Mar.ve1-
Dear Editor: You Q!!k!oryour read�" 'X'dehycirati�np��cesS i� not.aqcept- Sch'!blerV-(!or Victory) Mainterfance'

ers' opini/.)Mon,plaimedmedic8l ca.re. I a:ble unless it .preserves yitanuJl value; Sel'Vlc::e. W� re a year ahead on that

am conVlri'ced th8.t it Is:ilin� 'we'tQbij. ·yet .scientists :knew .nothing. certain ,8c.�re .and lt has m�de .U8 a .lot of

steps to pr9vi8e hospit81 care 'for,our about vitarilins until 1930, so in the last �ends. ':
.

.

rUJ:'al'population.lndl1Btry is'ahead of War·did.nQtJmow they were.not beini * * *
us in that.•Hospital insurance i§offeied preserved in the dehydiaUld'fOod.
workers. for, t;hec. entire:: faniily at a

.

: . '.

s�all .sum pai� mtmthly. Paying the Saves Sweet Spuds'doCtor ,is usually comparatively easy', .

. . .

};Iut few :peop�e liave.·the reserve to pay I Mechanical damage .

in ;:tIarvesting
from $5. to $25 '(i}aUYf'ot.hospitaliza.tion. sweet potatoes was reduced 20 per
Such expenses 'qUite often strangle a cent'in Mississippi tests last fall by use
family financially for years: '." of a. 16-inch broad�pase plow Instead
'ii\s farmers we tangle with I the of the common narrow plows .and' inid·

weB.ther,:pnces and Government regu- . dlebus�ers; There al80 _ Was Ii. 40 per
:lallons. We can �liirtinat'e gambling cent saving in' harvest labOr. Some

With the heaviest expense concerned thing �orth trying.
with il'lness or accident If we join the ;--''-----------,;_;_--'----...:..-.;,._-------------

gr01.j.p plan of�ospital insun!.nce. -'
TIle:Blu¢ Oross o,rganization ot.hoa

pitals offers to qualifying groups the
plan in which a smaij."SUIn is paid by'
eac:b family·monthly. in return for

'. J.iWhich all·members of· the family are

entitled to care for as many-as.30 days
, eachyear. ·MeIilber:hospitals arewithin
reach ot all. The plan is used in theEast
and 'other industpal areas with great Westwood 8procket Pulleys BoZt on Over

satisfaction.Where this protection ob- OripinaZ Oombine Drive Sprockets
tains, fewer man-hours are lost for PIt AU t 1'\, kl Ch d

. sickness and. workers are mor!" con';'
er ec gnmen -._.u c '!! ,auge

tented' with ..their jobs, because. a big New Westwood 'Pulleys are �en'-
worry has been removed:. Wben the ter.ed· over old sprockets, saving

f h 'ital is 't d many hours ot adjustment', tltM.'cost 0 'osp care n considere Can be·turnished tor all Gleaner-Baldwin an.d ·12 ft. M-M 'Com-
�Opl'e go there b�or�, becoming dan� blnes;.. Over 600 Dealers can testlty to the efficiency ot these
gerously ill-thUs

..

' r�covery Is" often drives, now In their sixth ·year .. ot service. These Pulleys are all
much 'Jilore certain and more rapid.' , equipped. with Gates Belts; .

.
. '-'"

'.

r understa,nd Ul:�t a Farm Bureau . Announcing the·.new UNIVERSAL. solid pulley equiPPed ·wlth
.IJ - ._'. • .__________ unit in Brow!). county, Kansas; 'Mead.. Intercha,ngeable hub to tit any size shaft. This type c�n' be tut.-
,

. �.lDe otber �oDcrete Improvement. on owlar.lc of Fairview, ·sponsors the Blue . nlshed ,to tit. any make ot combine or any chain. drive machine

'Na,:hi.·c:b ,)'�u wan.
't booldet&.

•
C.roes. pU¢: fO.r I _�� ',�e�e.:',fit. of �.�. ,�3_ ;

.! where .there Is. room !·for·_the.lncreased size ·pulley and. belt cleanlnce.

! ".

-7�---.-"------.-,----.---.�----•• ,-- '11 {ami.lies,. Wo1ildi1 t. �t..b� -a�. � We_'e:qiech·to;·�'.descrJptlve ..IntormaHon ...for' ,mo....t'''i'OPular
� �ect!4or other� '1 � maJres ::of..oombines:;-by :haTYe.st, : ."

.

-

;';;:;�;���'8�-:ii��Ji;::�'; .: .•'�:;����"I.'�
.:y

"'",. -

"

__ ,,,_1., -'"ol
-

,"- :'�;;; f��:.DOt:';��Ior��,:Liet....u{I:'.����-,... . . .5'E-RYIG£,"FOIINORY
\

, _'IJ;ljI������;.<5�S�) ;-I,e._' "'••'�:1�Y.'i��'i'lthbi., ,-;,.330'N�·,>aeck·ciSkmcI.

'r ��is.;,�_.····:L�:,b'\�'1�1:£����18ft_�.:����:�:.;::-,·�" ,"'·111·__..__...
·

....-.-------------..--.......-----...
___ ..... ',. .,.. ....... \..c !.'#-_

No "Forced". Medicine:
* *

MARVEL·SCHEBLER· CARBURETER DIV.
80R.G ..WAR'N�R CORP_

STbe �eparlment'of Agricu1�e h�!I
,urged. p,'.�ilY increased milk pro
IductjoJi. to·,meet the needs of the
lIInited Nations for dry sp.ilk� butte...

'

theese: Concrete improvelilents- ,
..

8uth as a new milk housej/cooUng ;,�.

l�,dai&;batnftoor,granary.�ure·
Pitor st<irage cellar--'-wlll he'pm$DY

. � do ,a l!igger production job.
. ,Concrete improvements are fire-

.

e, �tary, tost little tC)�Ui1d.
"at f9i': ..gei1erations.l�onC1�iefarm
.UObS.Tef[lli1eamininiumojc1iticalwar
�aterial.s•. If you st�ed help, get bl.
, tOuch With yoW:,.concrete contractor.
or bu.il<!itJg-materia1,dealer.

I�--�Pami �.,;.1IIt)'��;':;'i---.;.,
1.�_RTlAitD CEMENT ASSOCIATION I1-.pI�o.3�2.GI"ydAldg .• K_a.Cltr6.M�. I
Please Bend bCiokie� cbeckOd below:
[J ..�airil'i� liiiprovem..J. tilOonCT"'''''
:"itb.�e8, 'dtinrinS8 and "bow to do

1

It" lnfOrma,ti�B.

. ,.LlIlY .IiIICHIGA •: Z'

�v E L-SCH E B LER
_C�e.:t

Change Com.bines from

CHAIN to V-BELT DRIVE
.,Without.Removin'g S�r�c"ets
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Wonderful Results I What AAA Will Pay
Oit 640-Aere Forni

- , .

Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. Rhoades' letter will no doubt be I
of utmost interest to poultry raisers.

IRead her experience in her own words:
"Dear Sir: I think I must be one of the
very first to use Walko' Tablets. Some
35 years ago when I started raising
chicks I saw Walko Tablets advertised
as an aid in preventing the spread of
disease through contaminated drink
ing water. I tried a package for my
haby chicks with happiest results. I
have depended upon Walko Tablets
ever since." Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shen
andoah, Iowa.

Becmul al·tide on the 1944 AAA pro
g)'am with special reference to West
ern Kansa.�. A simiZal' al·ticZe for East
el'n Kanso» appeared on page 16 of the
March '/,19H,issue ofKansas Farmer.

FOR Western Kansas, the purpose
of the agricultural conservation
program for 1944 is to increase to

tal food production and conserve soil
and water. There are several conserva
tion practices of particular value in
preventing water losses in this area.
Farmers are being encouraged by
means of practice payments to use

You Run No Risk more conservation farming practices
Buy a package of Walko Tablets

I

during th� present year than they
today at your druggist- 01' poultry sup- have. used 111 the pas�. A.nd Congress IS

ply dealer. Use them in the drtnktng provldlng about 1%. tunes as much
water to aid in preventing the spread mon�y fo� conservation as they have
of disease through contaminated wa- provided ill recent years. If a .farmer
ter. Satisfy yourself as have thou- does use o.ne or more of t�e des�gnated
sands of. others who depend upon conserv�tlOn methods h� IS eligible for
Walko Tablets year after year in rats- a practice payment which �ll pa:( a

ing their baby chicks. You buy Walko part of th� extra cost of Installtng
Tablets at our risk. We guarantee to these practICes. .

refund your money promptly if you To Illustrate J:_tow the 1944 agrtcul
are not entirely satisfied with results. tural conservation program can be
The Waterloo Savings Bank, the old- used. let us take an example W�stern
est and strongest bank in Waterloo, Kansas farm of 640 acres. On �hls are
Iowa, stands back of our guarantee. 240 acres for summer fallow in 194�,
Sent direct postpaid if your dealer can- 200 acres of wheat to harvest this
not supply you. Price 50c and $1.00; summer, 20 acres of ::;udan grass, 80
breeders sizes $2.50 and $4.00. acres of forage or gram sorghum, and

100 acres of grass land.
Most farmers in Western Kansas

summer fallow some of their land for

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 22, Waterloo, Iowa

SeeclljnC) ..VIGOR is
another Dekallll IXI"A
Gettin� off to a good start is half the battle in life-especially
in the life of a young corn plant. For, when you plantakernel
of corn it is stricti yon its own-exposed to the m�rcy of the
weather, over which you have no control. DeKalb hybrid
seed corn is ready to germinate quickly and surely once you
entrust it to the warmth, moisture and richness of your soil.
The extra years of good breeding packed into each kernel
ofDeKalb, enable it to take in its stride nature's widest varia
tions in.weather-to make the best of your soil and

I
growing conditions, whatever the seasonmay br!n�. :=::.'�::... •

Plant your corn Wisely and well, when your soil IS
ready and right. Protect this valuable herirage ofhy-

Ibrid vigor inDeKalb hybrid seed corn and it should
reward you with larger, more profitable yields.
DE KALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION • DE KALB,ILL __•

The DeKalb hybrids shown on the left (above)
are bred for vigorous. early growth to get

"v. ahead of weeds and to simplify cultivation.

Il:k�n unfavorable season. this ma� mean the
di

renee between profit and loss on yo�rcrop.

�

AliiYiRir..
Shown above are two blocks of inbreds at a
DeKalb breeding station. The rows of plants
on the right show ability to resist cold while
the.others were very susceptible and were
discarded in the breeding program.

wheat. Wheat seeded. on summer fal
low hall .proved a much more certain
way to get a wheat crop than any
other method. It has. more than usual
importance to this nation In 1944. be
.cause we have used a large part of our
carryover supply of wheat and farm
ers were asked to increase their seed
ings In the fall of 1943. They almost
certainly will be asked to increase
wheat acreage again In the fall of
1944, Triple-A folks say.
Farmers in Western Kansas are

asked to consider the nation's need for
wheat in the coming year when they
make their plans this spring.

Some growers therefore may not
wish to plant an unduly large acreage
of barley, or an unnecessarily large
acreage of sorghum this spring. In
stead, they wiII want to plant enough
to supply feed requirements for their
livestock, but probably will summer
fallow more land so they will have the
best possible chance for a wheat crop
in 1945.
The conservation program encour

ages the use of good summer fallow.
This year a farmer may earn $1.25 an
acre for carrying out the summer fal
low practice. On our example farm
where we have 240 acres, the suminer
fallow payment will amount to $300.
The summer fallow practice requires
prior approval of the AAA County
Committee. Also, payment will not be
made on anyone farm fOl\ more than
one half the crop land acreage. Vege
tative growth must be destroyed prior
to May 1 to qualify. A farmer is re

quired to sign a farm plan by May 1
showing the crops he 'intends to pro
duce in 1944 in order to be eligible for
the summer fallow payment or any
other payment.

More for Contour Seeding
Most of the fallow acreage �Il be

seeded to wheat in the. fall. If the
grower seeds the wheat on the sum
mer faiiow acreage on the contour,
under the agricultural conservation
program the practice payment will
amount to 50 cents an acre. On our

example farm this payment for 240
acres of wheat will be $120 for con
tour seeding of wheat.
Our example farm has 80 acres of

grain and forage sorghum. Let us as
sume the field which is to be used for
these crops is one where terraces are
desirable. Between now and seeding
time, the farmer will have time to get
the lines laid out and the terraces
built. If he gets them built during
1944 up to the specifications required,
he can receive $1.50 per 100 linear
feet if the slope is less than 5 per cent.
On our example farm, 6,000 linear
feet of terraces are needed. The
farmer would be eligible to a payment
of $90 for terracing his sorg'hum land
this year.
In addition to the terraces, the

farmer will plant the grain and for
age sorghum crops on the contour with
the terraces as the guide lines. For
the contour planting and the cultiva
tion of the crop on the contour, the
payment is $1.50 an acre if the slope
is more than 2 per cent..-The payment
will total $120 for this farm.
Our example farm has 20 acres of

Sudan grass. If the farmer plants this
crop on the contour in rows and culti
vates it and the-slope is 2 per cent
or more, he is eligible for a practice
payment of $1.50 an acre. On this farm
the payment would be $30 for perform-
ing this practice. _

The farmer on' our example farm
may need a trench silo. This is a good

Kansas FarmeT for March 18,19

way to conserve feed in Western 1\
sas. If he builds the silo this year a
fills it before December 31, 1944, he
eligible to the practice payment II'hi
� available to en�ourage feed c
servation. The payment rate is
cents per cubfc -yard of earth rno«
up to the firs� 1,eOO cubic yards, a
10 cents a cubic yard fQr earth n10V
in excess of 1,000 yards. On-our exa
pie farm; there are "800 yards of ear
moved, so the practice pa..yment \
amount to $120.
Other practices which have not he

Illustrated on our example farm a
which apply to Western Kansas are
Building ponds on grazing lands;
vesting native grass and legume seeds
cover crops; contour strip-croppi
contour listing, furrowing and chisel
ing of pasture; blank listing; est
lishing sod waterways for terrace au
lets; preparation of land for irri
tion; pasture wells; and noxious We
control.
In this article for Western Karis

and in the preceding article-page 1
Kansas Farmer for March 4-descl'i
ing the 1944 agricultural conservatts
program for Eastern Kansas, examplfarms have' been used where alar
number of conservation practices a
ply. Farmers with other conditions a
needs will find in the program app
priate conservation practices for the
situation.

No Acreage Restrictions
In 1944, the conservation progra

to be administered thru the Count
Agricultural Conservation Associ
tionIs an outright conservation prae
tice program. There' are no acrea
restrictions or special crop paymen
or parity payments. Farm prices are a
or above the "parity" price on virtuall
all farm products. Therefore, there
no need or purpose Jn having speci
crop payments to bring prices to farm
ers up to parity in the sense that t
has been desired thru the farm adust
ment program in the past.
Farmers are asked to adjust produc

tion upward in 1944 to' a new hig
record, During the Iast war. new ac

.age: of land was broughtInto produ
tion of food and fiber. New acreag
are not available te obtain Increas
production now.i-Increased productioi
.can come only because producers
the best posslble job with the
sources available for each crop 01' Ii
'stock product. This means that far

'.

ers are asked to use the best varieti
treat the seeds for diseases when t
is necessary, plant at theHght ti
and do all of several different thin
that increase yields. Use' of. eonse
tlon practices also. is vitally import
in 1944. These practices have demo
strated In experiments and in prace
cal farm use that ,they will Incre
yields.

-

a harr
s�veral
crop. ']
so earl
the fie
fields l
nHint :

d�Ys t
change
practic
wheat
with fl:
ghum
The I
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Breed Barley to Order
To make possible the breeding- of

barley strain to fit any locality or con
dition, the U. S. Department of Agn
culture maintains a collection 0

about 4,000 established varieties an

strains. -

When a need comes up for a ne

barley having certain qualttles to ll1ee
conditions in some particular ar

plant breeders know or soon can fin
out what varieties are likely to suppl
the qualities they want -to combine,

. To illustrate, barley breeders
now developing new varieties reslstaD
to the green bug, which in 1942 caus
a loss of more than .3 million dolla
in Texas and Oklahoma. They haV,
several varieties resistant to the g-re
bug, but that de not grow or yield we

.ln those states. Efforts are being mad
to combine .the qualities. needed ho
for resistance and yield.

What AAA Will �Pay
With the practices described for our example Western Kansas farm,

it is possible for the farmer to earn practtce payments as folloWS
under the 1944 agricultural conservation program:

200 acres of wheat for harvest 1944
.

240 acres land
Summer fallow of above acreage
Contour seeding wheat faU 1944

80 acres grain and forage sorghum
Terrace construction . , � 90 ..

Contour seeding and cultivation .
.

, 120
20 acres Sudan seeded and cultivated on-the contour, 30
Trench silo

.

120 ..

Total amount earned on example farm
;

.

I

No Payment

$I!OO
�20

s- .

.�
<'F80
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The Inseets Are COlDing
(Continued from Page 20)

11 harrow. Allow the field to stand
several weeks, and then plant the new

crop. There are fields that were sown

so early there is scarcely a plant. in
the field that is not infested. Such
fields are loaded with fly in the dor
mant stage, only waiting for warm

days to start the young plants and
change them to adults. It is not a good
practice to plant oats or b'tI,rley in a

wheat field that is heavily infested
with fly. Plow it under and plant sor
ghum later.
The southwestern corn borer is more

Now Available

Knapheide
Grain and Stock Bodies

in Stock
Ready ·for Mounting

TRUCK PARTS & EQUIPMENT CO.
·820 E. Harry' Wichita, l1�.Kan.

Hilltop offers
you a FREE Post

Mortem Seevtce, which of
ten· means the envlng cif
whole- flocks. Just send UN
amicted birds (alive) and
Dr. Kaupp. our Veterinari
an, Pathologist. nnd Ding
nosttctan, win diagnose
the trouble and recom
mend treatment. • • Ask
your DenIer for Hilltop's
Aids to Poultry Health.

SEE YOUR
DEALER NOW

n.

IrS

Large Batteries
��wind electric and Deleo plant..
�...... Literature: Special. dealer ·propc.
slt1on.
.�.'IIPO. 00., SPBNOEB, IOWA·

or less a new pest to Kansas corn. It COWS Ease Up
came into Kansas from the southwest
in the summer of 1939, and during the Altho the number of milk cows on

short period of 1939 to 1943 it has U. S. farms increased 2 per cent in
spread over the western section, has 1943 over 1942, total milk production
become a serious pest in many central dropped 1.1 billion pounds, or nearly 1
counties, 'and now has moved into sev- per cent. The entire decrease was due
eral southeastern counties. It has to smaller production to the cow, which F REEl

Get your copy or our 1944

caused much damage to corn in 17 averaged 4,604 pounds in 1943 as 0 ���a��!�!l1Iustrated In color

central counties. against 4,738 pounds in 1942, according

�Tlie borers are the larval. stage of to the Bureau of Agricultural Eco- II"J�J ' 'N U R S E R I E Sa moth, The overwintering stage is nomics. An intensive milk production
.

(IV
.

the full-grown borer, and it may be plan now is in progress. Dept. B-T Ottawa, Kan...
found in the pith of cornstalks any .----------------....:.....--------------
time after late fall. The borers lived
thru the winter in old stalks where
they fed last fall. They will remain in
the old stalk until about the middle
of June. In late May, the borer changes
to a pupae; and about the middle of
June, it will be an adult moth. The
white-colored moth flies at night and
lays eggs during the flying time. The
moth lays her eggs in small batches
on corn leaves. The eggs hatch into
tiny borers which feed on the foliage
for a short time before entering the
stalk. The feeding larvae cut the fo
liage of the corn plants quite badly.
They can be identified by the ragged
appearance the last week of June and
the first week of July. In late July, the
plants show a dead top which has been
given the name of "dead heart" by'
farmers. Leaf cutting and "dead heart"
injury are Caused by the first gener
ation, and it is often the most serious in
jury to the crop. Many thousands of
acres were badly damaged by this
brood in 1943. The second brood of
adults lay eggs on larger stalks, and
the borers developing from these eggs
drill into the 'stalks for feeding. Late
in the summer, they cut a rim on the
inside of the stalk which causes the'
stalk to break down later.
Observations made in 1942 and

again in 1943 indicated that the moths
fly long distances and appear to come
in swarms from the south. The heav
ily-infested fields in Reno county in
1943 following the winter of 1942-43,
which was very cold and which ap
peared to kill virtuiilly all the borers,
Indicated that' the moths came from
long distances. Infested fields in
Northern Kansas indicated that nu
merous moths flew from the south to
the northern fields. It may be that
farmers can plant corn early or. at a
right time to. miss the moths and
borers, but that time has not been def
initely determined. It appears that
the borers do 'not damage some of the
sorghums. They have been found in
atlas sorgo and some of the canes but
very few in feterita and. milo maise.
Farmers who grew combine types of
milo had good crops in the area where
the borers were the most numerous
in 1943.

Wkeat White Grub Is Dlfterent

White grub worms caused a lot of
damage to wheat in the fall of 1943.
This species is most generally found in
central and western counties. It is not
common to Eastern Kansas. This grub
worm has a 2-year life cycle, and in
that it differs from many other grub
worms that are found in fields and
gardens. The beetles differ from most
other June beetles by being gray-col
ore�, and, by the fact that they feed
during the day while most all other
June beetles feed and fly during dark
hours.
The June beetle that lays eggs

which hatch into the wheat white grub
worm feeds on weeds growing in the
fields, and is espec,ially.fond of' a weed
called "leather root" o.r "wild alfalfa."
DUring the time the beetles are feed- "Forget about germs I" say poultry au

ing, they lay their eggs in the' soil. The thorities, "for it's not germ-borne dis
white-colored eggs hatch into tiny ease that causes most death losses in
white grubs. The grubs first feed on de- the first ten days of a chick's ex

caying straw and later develop an ap- istence I"
petite for roots of wheat plants. The You see, new-born chicks have only a

grubs feed on roots of the plants for feeble instinct to guide them to feed
nearly ·2 years and then change to and life. Some never find enough to
beetles. keep alive .•. others over-feed and die

Th'e beetles lay their eggs in wheat when tiny, undeveloped digestive sys
fields, and the grubs stay in those tems break down. That's why 4 out of
fields . thruout their entire life. The 5 hatchery men recommend the use of
beetles are wingless, so they do not a stimulant such as CORIDENE in
travel tar in going from one fleld to starting baby chicks.
another. This grub may be readily de- CORIDENE stimulates the appetite
stroyed by timely tillage of the soil, and other natural instincts ...
rotation of crops, or summer ,fallow. aids digestive processes and
Tillage of the soil must be during June helps prevent a breakdown •.•

of even.numbered years; the field must gives chicks a sense of inner
be summer fallowed during the even warmth and .well-being; helps
numbered years; and rotation must be n�rse them" through ,t h 0 s e

doae during ·the e:ven .numbered years.
• ,With eJlceptlon of pullorum, germ·

The- grubs- get'. their start during the r. '.� :4fal·eaah!1 fll!!ldot:n1o'tdt�cl" bath!)': .. Name , :
'

.' 'd' c: w t on rat . IIYI- e • .

' ..
.

even numbered years and do. theit, p;riod of,lr�at�t, dF,.th .10l�., " '�" _ ,_,. _ ,Eity"'.F .. · State
. �.

.
. . '. .

worst damage in the fall of odd num

bered years. This year, 1944, is the
year for rotation and summer fallow.

Heavy yIelder, matures early, excellent
flavor, large, well-shaped berry. Our
stock J9 rust-tree and true to name.

You can do it .•. with CONCRETE
SOME FARM CONSTRUCTION

FOR WHICH CONCRETE

You don't have to put off needed
repairs and improvements. Do them
with concrete made with Lehigh Ce
ment. It is fireproof, sanitary, and
it's permanent.
Concrete is easy to prepare and
handle. Materials to make it are read
ily available. You can get them quickly
from, your local dealer. And you can

get from him copies of pamphlets,
distributed free' by' the Lehigh Port
land Cement Company, giving corn
plete directions on .how to make and
use concrete for all kinds ofconstrue
tion.anound .the far�. Ask your dealer
f¥ these pamphlets, or: '!idte us.

Use Lehigh Cem��t for your farm
cortstr;uCJ�9n�::'" .

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY • AlLENTOWN, PA. CHICAGO, Ill. SPOKANE,WASH.

IS IDEAL

Feeding Floors
Floors in Farm Build ings
Walks and Yards
Wells and Cesspools
Home Improvements
Hotbeds and Cold Frames

Ramps and WaUs

Tanks, Pits, and Vats

-
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Thzzr's why it's so important to
start 'em right.with Coridene!

dangerous first 10
days when mere

instinct may fail
to keep the chick
alive.
For more than 20
yeara, CORIDENE
hal been a favorite of
oucceaaful poultry raia-
era everywhere. Last .

year .Ione for ezample; over fourteen million
baby chicka were started on CORIDENE. Ellay
to uae--juat mix CORIDENE with )'Our own
feed. Get CORIDENE from your local hatcbery
or poultry lupply dealer today, or mall the cou

pon with $1 for generoua 8-oz. bottle Bent post
paid-8-oz. will treat 100 chicka for 3 ween.
The Gland-O-Lac Company, Omaha, Nebraska.

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

: ·Mail This Coupon.Today!
• Gland-Q..Lac Company, Omaha, Nebralka: Encloled
• lind $1. Pleaa':' aend me, pOltpa'id, 8-oz. bottle of

• CORIDENE.



Be UtrUh·. Get aU your money will buy. Chick.
from trapneat progeny·tested bloodlfnes.· BIll"

En/Ush type White Leghorns. $9.90; pullets.
fl .00;· cockerels, $3.25_ Barred Rocks, Whit.

to':.".�'$9�33�' pW!��, �rt.'lI��tt��ck��e1f,;,OW.'+�:
Prepaid .lIve arrival. There' Is no catch. to this,

rrOat�g!���eC%I�t"O��"f.u���'i.�s to' pay. Model

Limited Tim_WhIte Leghorns, $S.45. PuU';ts,.

$12.50. 3 to 4. week started -White Leghorn
Pullets, $26.91i. Rocks, Reds. Or.plngtons, Wyan
dottes, $8.40. PuUets, $11.S0. Heavy Assorted,.
$6.91i. St{rplus Assorted, $3.95. SpecIal ·grad••

�1i�:�: F���. ca���o! gI;;��e"yur �:/e'¥'�;,�:;;�'
Hatchery,. Springfield, ·Mlssourl.'· .'

GrUIlth ChIek. bred 25 year•. Make extra profit·
. 'able .layor8,.QuIck matUrinr. broiler.. Immedl.t�"gh�'i!.\�e7�� {r,?r J�e��eSW:iteBW;,�J:; :We'J��
rtJ����t::�IfJ.3.�I'lf!��{;eJ:efi;,�0�12���5Fu���
MI••ouri. .

.

Se�f��':r 'Igo Alfe�1��' �ul���� .���e:
'Reds, Orptngtons, Wyandottes, ,i&lnorcas $9.90; Ha�". P�.'B-� Cltlcks ready' 00-'.Assorted $7:95. Free catal\)� explaining two· P';;dUCti�u�me�s savings to you .

. ��t�heJ�Pla�;I�te�� CIt\�a�l�s'i,'iirl. Schllchtman .Farms, Atchison, Kansas.
.

(JbfleCckt"lyonhaCtredchedlt. CPrchlckflat�mafrokmlngeball0thodyIiBner.e'edPeer�'.' Baby Cblcks and turkey �Ults. �m�l;�H we��. �e cc"��:'o����:inholfo:r�nSH.t·ft�:;Ye��1����"{�i!it!�:t���'he�":�s��:. Osage City, Klln. '

flower Poul!:r5' Farm, Box lI13, Newton. Kan. '. .

, I.
QoaI.Iw Chick.· at reasonable prices. twelve • STARTED CmCKS ..'

n. '

, leadlnf, 'breeds, Including Buff Mlnorca, BlUe. Startfld' 3. and, 4" week 'chlcks--out oC da

���usa:3'��tegAW'�:;';;l��' S�I:3.��st�:!, : hes,ltlty, s�rong.. Larg�_ sanlt""7. tv.
sexed'" from- 'bloodtested stocl, Ellk· 'HatclieFy," .,�a"t...�ave8.�_ou ;worry, .,wor�r mon� ... n�
MOundridge, . �3.I!sa..

..

_: ..�
..

S e·Ci�ls'::a'p:1�t.��� �ee�Berri Brotll
AAA :\vh1te Book.-GUaranteed bloodtested; su': � 3313, 'i':tchlson, Kan.
pervl�d flocks. ChIcks S10.50. Pulletil $14.50,· Save Dollan •..abor TIme Cblck' out O�t��:rei�!}I�ii'?,,�U�. horns-Ozark p�flt; ger. Ol.\r .'I!ve completeiy separat�"�r.'b�d Uft 'edtt1070"'1,11 t $15'90 C'I{ broodlng.plant9,tnsure health and \. hiP.re.. nsex ., ,u e s .• Oc er· strOng, healthy chicks brooded and s'doels $3.45. East atchery, Box 208F, Cllnton•• ,Wi'lte 'for' special low prices. Bern:'. sun,Mlssour:!. •

Poultry Farm, Box 610, Newton, _,Kan.

m�,c�ro���,I'�ck�7rw::rt':.t 01�l�'r��'
" "

Wyandottes: Rhode Island or New HampShire ". HYBRIDS -.'

. .; .st:
Reds;'Buff orPlngtoriS·i:.MottJed Anconas....WhJte Free Facto About Hybrtd•. World 8 I;r�ci'
or 'Brown Leghorns. Iteratllre. The "'nomas oldest farms crossing 65,000 ben.

� !
Farms Hatchery, Pleasanton, Kan. cally mated reoord males" Obtaln:;'rodUgrowth. greater health, more. egg prod
()hIck" on a 30 days' tl'lal guarantee. All varle· Investniate .Ernest B'l.rry's PIDned�e. B'
ties. Missouri Approved. Blood tested. Easy Crossbreeds. Write. LOw chick PN ",,;on,

buying pian. Low prices. Chick manual free. Sunflowe.r. Poultry Fa,rm. Bo.x '61i, e

toMissouri State Hatchery� Box 371, Butler, HIs· �loney-maldJtir Austra.Whltes. ManY c};.. ,suurl.
.

.

.' : c repoi'teIL100% lJ:v!"hlllty;.la.t·,yee.r·f{la�,
... Jeamr-!•..�'/reat'·chlcka TP.roductl_Uinolt:, eratulle; .. ·dlscounts,., ':SQCkenl!.tettel�,.

..

Rlit.ply, CUlled. Pullo.,nn: teMed Darent:.� �B!ajt...;. .'. " :"
•

.

.

Purebreds., hybmd!!"cs�ed,chlck•. "OIrculac.j��1:" ';:.' _, "" _ .. ,�" .�_ .. ;,,, _ .. _ , . .

, Order earlf,' J"hilson 8 .lia,tcheey, .,,218·� We"",,". '.&U&TBROBJ'$· .. , .

., .

. First, Tope a, Kan..
.'

.

"

,AuKlralor_new s�n8atlonal iogl': laye""b
·'l'Qi·aetter �Wnte tdda.y·tOr"OUl"'sll!l!clat·� o'lJIlrdy., b1g·'lIIre;l' A'1Il.erlea'e· 'I� lIl,t
i,{ pHCes" "il ..·prePiiild!'.·oi:d&I'8> �9IJ;.pet: 10lJ"up"� ',Sh_"-and" Egit LContest. �pedl�", p
'Prompt shipments., The.Cllnton_H'atcheey. BOx Bloodtested, ·gt.larante-..t� cDlckS," go'
20liK",:'CIlJitoh; . :Mo: The_, Hatchlng Center· of, \Cat!ll!)g' Free.' BerrY..� Brothe.."

"

tile ""orld.
....

;\,tchls0l1, Ka!'. .1

26
..

Classified Advertising Department
BAKER'S CHICKSWorld, Famous

SURPLUS CHICKS
White and Barred RoelL., S. O. Red., WhIte Wyandottes, Big English Legbom., No
cUll., 1oo'i'. B. W. D. te.'ed. Ltve arrhal guaranteed, Gh'e second eItoloe when ordering.

LARGE ENGLISH LEGHORNS

I
LARGE HEAVY BREEDS

$1.251 $ 13:50 I $i�li5 $1:251,$i�i5 1'1:25
Hea,'Y assorted $6,50. All prlcllfl FOB,

Order direct from this ad-Prompt dellvery--8end casn with order.

SURPLUS CHICK SALES, Box 295, Boonville, Mo.

ES�CHICIS BACKEDBY22YEARSUSE�"'/" <. .{�\ Est •• Chicks, the ce!lc���o!�!�! e���r�!��S� ��- t' �.'�
. ,..... =- years. One DOU ht 12 'ears-bullt a liOO«1 hen plant. ,

J .If)� -'1 ';. Another reports�4S-egg hen, laying 320t. eggs. Ar\oUter v,
• A

I
' ..' • '. "\' 75-S5"'o laying 24·32 oz. eggs. Tl'II.pnest·pedlgree breeding. _

{.
_, t

.• Top-quality chicks. 100% BLOOD'l'ESTED. Prompt

1
» ; \shiPment. Fogg. breeds. H�avy. breeds. Turke� poults. .

• ",,' I F R E E ' BIN: de"crlptl"" folde!' and p!duni of 50-
..., .'S , • buUdlng poultry farm. wrtte today. '

br ' i
.

� CHAS. M� ESTES
.

Dept. 73. SPRINGFIELD, MO.

GENU·I;,N·E AAA·
100% Bloodt�ted. U. S: R, d. P. Wlngbarided Sires, Leadl�j,n3'ree'�s;>Prep�ld. ;

,

I' $'I" "n . 'l\fammoth Tom �l!rioA :t�ng1l8h"
. '

..
Heave•.......

'.'
..

'.'
. . . ",' . . . . . . . .. .v • ..,.. . Lo.·pp.ed.Co.m.bed Leghoms ...

"

.. $18.<18
. ��!l;�:els ::::::::::::::.::::::::::: lUg· t:!�::�18·::::'::::::: .. :::::::::: 1�::�
Order.direct or send for.catalo�: M�ne;Y�b!,:ck.�llai1mt�. A clean place for Pari�cul!1r buyers.

, Pilot Grove Hlitch�rles, :Box KF, Pilot, �Gl'ove; M�;. j
..

,

7;·}'i'�p.':'WH. LEG. S'TA·RTE·D PU L'LI:TS···.; .; ;,·:".>1 3 to4WKS. L
....

u. S. Dept. of AgricultUre recommends Started Pullets.

$29 95Get BUSH'S AAA Started Pullets from selected Wonder-
lay matlngs. Save feed, money, tlIne, danger of first few
weeks 1099. Bush's well feathered Started Pullets are hand·

��'i,�"d ���i��sF�1 ��':1�tr60Weonbr�l:" :r��d�hISat��Yd' UP
'. , s, ...•���;�:UrpIUS Cockerels $U6. Day·old Pulle.ts $lill.9A up... �:�:B:'.

'.' ,&iU..tOnce! BUSH HATCHERY, 560C,Clinton,Mo. ...... 1110

Quality
- . pUliorum'CHICKS ' Tested·

red for LIvability and Production.
.

Androe" Hatcbery, Bo"" :l66, Belle Plaine. Ban.

Poultry Improvement·
Manhattan. Kansas

Supervising the National 'ou/try Improvement 'ian
in Kansas. .

Insist on Quality this year-BUY U. S. GRADES of Chicks--.
U. S, R. O. P.; U. S. APPROVED; U, S, CERTIFIED. The use

of th� prefix "U. S." is your assurance of Quality.
-------Member Ads in This Sectlon------

The Kansas Association

COLONIAL
WORLD'S LARG� CHICK PRODUCER'

.nnDunoes NEW CUT·PRICE OFFER
I U SoA--....IIIt brings you the results tlf IIi' consecutive years ':=.==

....::.=.-:::breeding out of RO.P. andOfficial Contest Hens. Over
100,000 Winjl-Banded RO.P. males used last 16 years HATCHES(dam's RO.P. reoords 2()().351 eggs).' Great n�mbel'll .

'y
.

of Official Egg Laying Contest Pens-FIVE different DAIL
U. S. Grand Champion Pens in Five Breeds added in

.

one year alone. The result�olonial's Best Egg lttSde. Chiou
are 00% (some nearly 100%) blood out of R.O,P, Ifeus. 0:-

Fine Blood in Colonial's. Lowesl Price Chitks!
QUALITY at· CUT PRICES_;,the reason more people. buy
<1>lonial Chicks than any other' kirid. Cu.stomer after customer

Fmth Hock averages over 200 eg� per bird has resulted from ,

IiColonial's Best Egg Program.
.

.

Sel..QUlllRteed DoYou Want to Save Real Money? �
PULLETS Write for Colonial's CUT-PRICE OFFER'- ..

good no matter where you live. 7.big hatoheries Bl,Almanac Illustratedwith
....$1090 1::��.!�rs\;u3�M�lll�Z;��Il���IE�.:J:,� llS PICTURES'AI PIER Easy terms of $1.00.down. ,Bend letter or card .

33 ARTICLES'... ....;._.... today for BIG FREE CHICK ALMANAC. .

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS, WICHITA, KANSAS

B M R·S.
AKER'S AS. c.N.C 0 NAS

Flock Improvement'slnce 1921. U. S. Approved
9 years. U. S. Pullorum,tested farm flocks .. ,

White Rocks, R. C. Rhode Island Whites, R. C.
WhIte Wyandottes, Rock-Leg: Hybrids,. S·. C.
English White Leghorns and. others, $13.50 per
100. Prepaid. 100% alive. Order dlre,ct .thls ad.

MrS. Winifred'Bakers,Hatchery.

. Downs. Kansas'
,

KANSAS .FARMER
WORD IL>\TE

·.Four
Issues
$3.20
3.52
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
5.12
1i.44

One 'Fo,ur
Words I"",ue' ISsues
18 $1.80 $5.76
19 1.90 6.0S
20. . . . •. 2.00 6.40
21. .. ... 2.10 6.72
22 , .• 2,20 7.04
23 2.30 .7.36
2� 2.40 7.68
25 2.liO 8.00

One
Words Issue
10 $1.00
11. 1.10
12 1.20

U:::::: U8
15 1.50
16 .. ; 1.60
17 1.70

DISPL"Y IL"TE
Column One Four ' Column One Four
Inches Issue Issues Inches Issue Issues
¥.. ..•... $4.90 $16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.20

1 9.S0 33.60 3 29.40 100.S0
Lh'estock Ad. Not Sold on Word Ba.18
Write for special

.

requirements on DlBplay
Classltlcd Ads.

Bt:rnrn;�:.!lt�lIt��13/':gf�fi'b�\�r ����'e�g"J;
and meat our country needs. and- offers you an

��ts�����nGJ������� ��"li��n�!� ��g�;20lfto 311 eftg tr'ay,nest hens In our Leghorn and

.;x;.¥,�\!:�rllty,fl1'8 \!ad��eb,;:a!��i.:!. ���:
Write for pnces-early order discount. Free

��}:,loAeh��':. Hill Hatchery, 90S R St., Ltn·

Chick barllaln. - strong, . healtby, vigorous,
blood· tested. Give two cnetcea, F.O.B.; 100%

live delivery. Rocks, Red., Wyandottes, Orplng.
tonsl Mlnorcas, $6.95; Pullets, $10.95'. "'ustra·
Will es, White, Buff, Brown Leghorns, U4'5;��!:'ifed�115�o. �':t�rusa.:,':,"c�:�els"lio. Lef�,.
overs $2.95.··Send money order. No'catalog: Or
der direct. Duncan Hatchery, Springfield, Mis·
souri. "

..
"

.

"����Im; m'::;�ho"irf��n���l'�l.n�. hd:.;'I�
fled Pullorum Controlled pure breeds. Austra-

�i��9.MI:l:.,;::abI;:fhg��::, ����o�h��;;:��!i
health, growtll and egg production. Livability
guaranteed 95 % for tfifee weeks. Discounts for
early orders. Write for customer_proof and low
prices on 'quallty chicks. Ross Poultry. Farm,
Box 33, Junction City, ,Kan. .

While Tbey La.t_thousands .....eekly, Free ca'ta-

BI��lflt���� 'li'iJg�:gg��e�e�.s,���an�e1i�i.i�:
Anconas, Mlnorc!!.'!, $S.40. Pullets $12.48. 3 to
4 week Started wnlte Leghorn Pullets $26.9�.

�1�i'B fi'i��. °I?�Wo�:SOz�ant6����·S:l!.;tl��
cockerels $3.95. Price. 100 up. Send money order,
Squaredeal Hatchery, Sprlni:f!eld, Missouri.

Kansas farmer for 'March 18 1
•

J

• BABY CRICKS

\\ I�M GOI NG TO GIVE,
-AWAY THOUSAf:!'OS O�

OOLL-ARS C-AS+4 OlfCOUr·us
',.BABY CHI'CK ORDERS I"-. -. .____.

$6.50 up
You can get Big nl".
on all regular' grad,
gb���:s Sterling QIl!

Read about Clal'dy'. Sew
BreedIng Plan, plus 41) ,.,
of S'elecllve Breeding. ,\ P'Postca.rd will save yOU "

P. F. Clardy Hatcheri
Ethel, Mo.

DON'T 'DELA'
Now i. the time to place. yO ... r

Rupfis Dependable Chic
.

the kind that can be depended UllOq
speed us to 'V-)t\ 1)1')0' In 194�b;' (iU
our egg baskets with the highest con
trated food for' our fighting boys.
for circular and prIces today!

Rupf's Hatcheries & Poultry Fa
Box K Ottawa, K

L U C I L L E A A A Ch'
. ,"

'uliorumT'
Lh'e Delivery Gua.ranteed-Z88-801i l:KK
,,, O. B, per 100

.

,$10Wb .. Brown, Butr Ilechnm; .UCOnM ..

Barred. ·Butr, Wh.· Book.: Butr �•. II;Danish Brown Legh�ms '
.•....

m'ri=-:r,"'�IGf:::"::'n'::,!!i.�� 1

Blackge����°ffoh.�it"J: �e"r f�'::: �J. ,

LUCILJ.E CroOD; NEW' (J.UlBRB,

Spal'row Trap Utat does the work. A CU

writes, IIA few weeks ago I sent for your
row trap plans, made one and It wor-ks
They are easy to build:' ge·nd 1De for
Sparrowman, 17.15A L!,ne, Topeks, Ransa

St��, Irl,�Wi;:...��ege�fzt:,°�s'4 ��!�
29c up. D(scounts Feb'.. Mar. delivery.

��t�i�"Y� l�r:.����reedlng F,arm •• Dept.
.

Bu.h'. III0ney-�lakln.K AAA Chlcks-2� b
thousand. weeklY.i.�surplus broiler cnckd$4.91i. �OO English wnlte Leghorn Start.

letst._ 4 weeks, $29.05 up, !fend MOH'Y 0

Busn Hatcbery, Clinton, Mo.
.

Tu�ri��� t�����B�Ck�.hl'i"{a";'en���.;'kedk
Approved Pullorum Tested .. 37th .year. �I,prices ready. Tud.or·•.Hatchery, 'I'ope a,

U, S. Approved' Pliilorum Teated. Roel".
,

OrJllngton8..�Wyandottes, Legboi'n., )ClhI1�$9.90 Jler 1vu. Catalog Iree, White .

.Schell City, ·Mlssourl.
.. .... .

Booth'. Ohlcks-Ellrly, vigorous. IL1tC�q.

"live. Excellent layers. Lea'dliig hreeds. '

Started. Attractive prices." Free' Catalo�.
Fa�s, Box 708, ·CI.lnton: Mo;" .

Hampshire., Rhode Island ·W:Wtes, WhJt·.
. Barred Rocks: Wyandottes'_' $11.50 ,��Leghorns $10.110. Jenklns 'Hatchery, l» '.

Kaft.
.



We re&1ly hl'e them. 'Flmoil. 111ae bodied 1'7�
ere or.. lotl\ -er ole 'white tlGl•• Direct Importer•
lIarron'. b .. t bloodline. (up to 805 egg, breed-;
il1(:). 22nd')'ear connuuous flock Improvement by
3 rea! breeding fnrm. Thousands or satisfied
I'listomeu in 86 statel IBY ubltt money mlkln ..
straln/' We can please you, too. Bexed or non
:('XNI, reasonable prices, bank reterenees. Write
(oj, '''rho IJroor" rree.Bartlett POllltf{. Fann�1.0.& (So. HIl!,lde. Dilpt. B. Wlchl a. Kan,

EXO· WHl��HORNS· •
e 'peciallze In Large WhIte Leghorn Chlcl,s.
dt�,sted, �Iake your Dollars Crow and

ckl" postcard brings prices quick.
(II'� IlILtchel'l·. 618AX"rth A,h.Wichita. Kan.

I l'rmllle,j,lon 'Bloodline•• Brown'-Le�horns a

·p,eiaitv. Result of 25 years' breed lmprove-.
nt B,'st possible lIvablll\!" Real rustlers and

��h�tl,le{8o;,t s��� :��al !����:��e����r;:N�Pkll. rnustrated broadside Free, low prices e
,

btiid Hatchery. Box 101, Trent!>n. Mlssourli
.

tq.. 300 ellg straIn. pedigreed WhIte Leg-'
ori�'� 1"i,?:�d8'h �h����dr:1 i:�gofstJ�J8ci:

4(/ vears" bree3ing experience. Extra htgh�
li,l'. Bloodtested, guaranteed chicks, sexed
'Inrtod. Low prices. Catalog tree. Berry:
ill,," Box 336, Atchison. Kan.

.ot: lurge .chall< .,...hlll' eggs f�m our "Big'
pe

'
. White Leghprne. Free ·lIterature. dIs·

IS, B(J'ckenst�tte·s. Hiaviatha,. Kansas.

BRAHMAS ,

hltion, 'blg type Brahmaa. Heavy early lay.'
S, quick. I maturIng. Foundatlon stock.·

.
ketol' 'or pullets" 'Bloodtesfed"': gUaranteed:priel's; 'Clitalog free.'" Berry .,roth·ers. Box
"Alchison, Kan:' .'

. ,

I'in"r"than Krehbiel White (}lan·ts.' Gre�t!
S la yet,;,· biggest of. alLwhlte ,breeds. -fine:

e�'ij:Ol�f:���:carm'f:,:��¥g. ha\'r��d�ri��pu�r��,:!�i
.d, Prompt shlPlilent, .100% live arrival'
rantee. llIust·rated broadside', complete breed
Ofllta lion free. Krehbiel Hatchery, Box 102.·
mon, Missouri. '

'. !
. . ,

'InK Ora_.... For Chicks-:-jeraey GIant (White
r Black)� . Specialty Breeders for Giants for;
re.1fs. Also Golden' Buff Mlnorcas. The'
a Farms, Pleasant��, Kan.

.

'I,flO-SHIRES
'�hl"·s; pullets. Superior grade 522.90-100.
•mpion grade,' S24.00-1OO. Stral�ht run.rlor J;rade $12.90-100. Clramplon grade

ilO·naIOO. Prompt ·servlce. See large advertise·
, 'hi" ChIcks. A\>Uene. K�sas. .

�IIXORC:AS _

�I';rne" Black lUlnoreas win hIgh US Pm
. p��� �t�m?'oJ,1!.42T:'\CQr�r'�::'�ri �r6�r
1�,lngs, Line-bred, progeny-tested; trapnest
.re." production straIn. Lay 2& to 29 ounce

ok �onbroodY. Write 'for Illustrated folder'on

;o:�rdol:f'.J,';,�'i..bre.?lng . stock� Art lIorne•.
i1!ne ChickS: Golden Buff Mi�orcas. Spe-!It)' Breeders fo1' »years, Also WhIte or'

J\'I""Y Giants. LJterature. The ThomaS]
s, lcasanton, Kan.

�

.

�EW HAlIIPSinBES
rts�i\'f� New. HamPs • , • Improved type i'!d for the West. HIghest livability. Faai'

WI�g'h quick teatherln!:' broilers. Early ma-:
, _avy layers. .Famous Christie strain.'
tlest•d. Promst shIpment, sate arrival. Ilv-'

, u,t�;s'fateHat�J���}5�t.c��alfli9 ���;,t, Omaha •. 7. Nebraska. ,

loJI'�W'hIre8. pullets. Su�erlor 'If<ade $22.90-'
'9SUPeriag:.'�I:':degjM.�o-�og:98�IO�r:J:��:}'BIOOk' Prompt service. See large advertise':

, a er Chic.ks. 'Abilene. Kansas. ..!

It�I\'''bUltY�·. 'larger . eggs lin .our .New Hamp-;
I,'s" 1,F:ree )\teratur�, dIscounts. Bocken-,

, "llawatha. K�nsas. '

, �
.

"'RITE BOCKS .

:'···.£I£lr
, Sturdy White �iYJllOll'h Bock ChiCks:�, O. ,p: bloodlines. Bred to ilve longer,'
fit
rnore ··egg�

.

and .

make' more money}
e tor, free catalog IPld . low prices. .

FLOWER' HATCHERY, Fort Scott, Kan�

• LEG·OR.CA
Leit-Qn,a liybrlds�' Oile 'ot. t,l!e very best. Ex�ra--: large white &ggil; P!fIi.ctiCil:UY no' broodlne88,

. V.ery hardy. Easy to .raIse. Develop rapidly. Su
perior grade pullets·$22.90.1OOi Champion fIT84e
pUllet,. $24.90-100, Baker Chicks, AbUene. K"n-

. "sas. �' . . .

• RHODE ISLAND REDS
.

H'ct'�:�r<i';, .p���e';,s$2�C�&�b. '1rri'�Mi2n'!�:1&8:
··pprIor.grade �12.90-100. Champion grade $14.90-
'100. Prompt servIce. See 'Ia'ri;e adverttsement,
Baker Cbicks, Abueue •. KaJ1f�a8.
-

.. WYANDOTTES
WJilte Wtandottes. r.ullets. Superior grade

'S;���g�r-;u�: s.f�-w.:r 0��deg?t��90-1$OW'�h��:
pton: grade $14. 98�100. ·llrompt· service. See large
adverttserrrent. Baker Chicks. AbBene. Kansas.

.' POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS _

Dark Cornl.h 'Cock"reL� $2.00: Hybrid Bantam

3�g��c�.5-��ko::,:_J�I¥!��sed��b���s�eg�${Yo�
"'Plte . Leghorn cockerels '. $1.50 each. Sadie
lI,{Ella', Buckltn, Kan·. ..', .'.

'

.

• LIvESTOCK iTEMS
On\cl'aJ as well as "on the farm"· records tinder
· average farm condltlOJls' prove that MilkIng
ShQrtborns are best all-around breed! Produce
4% mUk and have greatest salvage value of all

�l�. �mt1�! �h�rll,"ot,!;\��l.cGefnt'l.;, Pf��f���e��
Or' read MIl�lng Shorthorn Journal. Trial sub
scription, sIx months 50Cb' one year $1.00. Milk·
·Ing 'Sborthorn Society, ept, KF-5; 7 Dexter
Par�,,· Chlcagp. Illinois. ..' ", .....

O<iJll�ed Bull Ridter and· Controller. Makes
· anY. ,bull safe. Turn hIm out with complete

·.safeW. Stops fence. jumpers. Money·back guar
antee, Write ·for· circular. Rusaetl IJr. Company.
Dept ... ·31. Platteville. WisconsIn. .

Uow'.To·Break and TraIn Horsell-A book every
�armer and horseman should have. It Is tree;

DO:,llbllgatlon •. Simply address Beery School ot
HorsemanshIp, Dept .. 433. Pleasant HllI. Ohio.

"'ree! Complete' Informatfon Bang's Abortion
and· government licensed vacctne.. Strain 19.

'�'int'try��K; ��0�cI8�. �oe�f.��ue?ePt. P. Kan-

l\'� .. Hoiis1,:Or. Hinrichs hcifIfn'rwder. Fed.lnco�.��c��t ��!�:postPaId. nrlchs Remedy

• l)OG8-HUNTING-TBAPPING
Eo�18h Shepherd: PU8Ple8. Breeder for 22 years.serfP'8gg� iJ.� -w.P6'l.��nJf.CJg�J'Jf!�'i&.:.nd de-

:f'uP::��t:VW�· A��t.�M..�o:Jr,o3fJ'l't;;\��. �t�
Louis, Mo. "

.

'

8b!f�gg��g�lI�ranl,!��g�s111��ls�b Dogs. E. N.

Hat, Terrler·Pupples $5.00. T. W. Spachek. LJn·
colnv1l1e, Kansas.

.. '

•• �B.ABBiTS AND PiGEONS'
cI�r;..Cfbb'!,a�:l'r�\ f�:�\'���W·'I�gsl,rii:nl:a����.;
�roflta. Free U1ustrated booklet. WBlow Brook
.'arm,. RD,: 44, 'SellersvUle! Pa.

.

. .

• 'MACHINER� AND PAR�S
'

OIL F'ILTERS Reclalino. the Heated 011 FIl
ter for cars-tractors, Is sold

··and·.recommended hY.leadlng"lmplement dealers
and . garages; see dealer or write for' filters, fit

tina �erlor filtering material. . ,

•

() IJlIO SALES;"ELOIN. NEBRASKA·

Cut YOUI' BrUHl .. with U" Northland Brush axe,
made IIkll double bIt axe. no stoopIng-'-cut.

'Iarge "and small brush level to ground. 52.50
postpaid. Northland BruSh Axe, Rapdall. Minn.
Free 1944 Catalog. New. u...d Tractor.. repalrs.

Go�s�eJ:fJ'�ral:�:,��g;,�. QX��t.r �:,?t�'i3:
vage, DePt. 37, Llncolh. Nebr. .

,.

"�������8�e�·�uF��Y;>��i �ee7al e�:�fs �ri�£eBI��
Plints. Hendersoll Imp. Co.. 920 Farnam •

Om'�; Neb. .

. '.. '. " ,

Save Jlloney on Tr.a.cto� Parts, new•.used. In.
.

quIte todal; specIfyIng parts needed'L tractorma��.. mode, year. IrvJng's Tractor ug Co.•
Wlcwta. ·l!o'an. ".'_, .' � ....

Write for big, free .1944 tractor part" catalog;
.

tremendous 8aVjn�s. -Satisfaction ·�uaranteed.��';,";l IO�r:.ctor . recking Go;.·
.. �pt.

. 342,

CombIne. 1O-ft. No. 22 Int�rnatlonal Harvester.
K��sf��d condition. Franl< Nels. �. 2. Eudora.

, • 'PCHINERY:. 'WA:&'TED .. .

Want "",'era I bIg 1937' and. later farm tractors.
· Also other farm machinery .. Describe fully and.
f<���� first letter

•.
Wm. Jevons; Clay�entei'.

W·anted....;.Wlndrower; . swather•. ,12-20.· ft.-' Also
. combine.. Wrl.te: full·' particulars...H. .

·Porth.WInfield. Kall. .

• FABM EQURMENT ..
".

W;��blts��II�� . 1�lan71�'Ii�:.'t�tu�llk��del��
In �tock' for prompt· shlp)llent. Write:),r phone
toda:r for complete literature and. prICe'" Get

..�,1t�:a\l�or�1f:;n�·ongacg�� Y��sg:;i:.er t��:
"ma�lc 'Water" "aystems' Pump" Jacks. ' Stool(
T!'Pok Water l{ea{ers,.Wen POlt:lt� CyUnders and
PIpe,

.

IrrIgation ·PUDlP" Range .,ollers. Electric
Motors; GM EngInes, V Belts and Pulleys" AutoWliter Bowls, -EJectric D·rl11s.. F.arm Deales.
MIlk. Strainers. Palls; Scales,. Bottles· and Caps,
��FNo��r 1Ji..\�e �'\J::;m'��'p��::-Omu
Sterilizer.. :lmectrrc Fencers and Prods'p Pres-

t�/',:yW�':.��I1�a� rl���il� �l��erandu�r:.;
FIttings. AutomaUc '(Va.ter Heaters. Your DaIry,Farm and Electrical 'Supply House. MIdwest
Dairy Supply Co .• 224 W. 4th St .• Grand Island.
Ne». .

• BUSINESS OPPOBTUNlTIES'
For Sale-Cream, poultrY•.egg station located
In Colorado SprIngs In a new bulldlng, long

leas�. Buying cream, poultry, eggs. hides. Seil
Ing nltall and wholesale cream. eggs, poultry,
feeds. 100% Independent. Net you purchase
price plus good HvJng first year. Overhead $1.50
a day. Colol'!ldo Springs Creamery. Colo.
Springs. Colo. '

W��be���tI�� 1"��:�te� �::;�� �'i-"��.t�..gMfs,sourl. Equipment and check book. for cream.
furil!ahed. Also man to help yOu start a buslne�s
��r:J�rs,e�f: Writ" P; �;'.BO� 1026, KBllSBB ,City,

.
TomCN1ow's�d��JITo;
Improved EIGHT MIL-

, LION BER-
ell'-L RY'S AUS

.

'u:en TRA.WHITES
TODAYI s how s I Ii e

success and
h .:money they 'are making with

. '''. this discovery, By 1930, exper:.;:t.� >'

• iment stations 'and colleges had
, �. proved the superior ability "of

hybrids 10 live, grow and turn
feed into more meat and eggs.
Berry Brothers conceived the
idea ofcrossbreeding twoworld's
champion laying breeds-White
Leghorns and Australorps
(Australia'S phenomenal laying
heavy breed). Thus we origi
nated Austra-Whites, the HY
BRIO ,hal produces such amazing relurns
in eggs and mC21 from each 100 1b<J,offccd.

The profits 'YOII can make with
hybrids depends on the kind
of purebred parents used in
crossbreeding, It's the KIND'
of Auslra-Whites you get
which make the difference,
Rernemberrhat BERRY'S
Austra- 'X'hiles have unusual
parents. FIRST: As origina
tors of Austra - \VhiICS, Berry
Brothers have 3. higher value
to offer you in Austra- \X'hites
because we have bred A
LONGER TIME for HIGH
EGG PRODUCTION AND
BODY SIZE, Take Berry's
Wonder-Lay Mating Austra
Whiles, for example. In
\'('hlll: ltghotn�, Bl"fry Brothe" have
for thirty )'ur\ bred from pedigreed
stock, and today on our c .....n pedigree
breeding fum, usc ucpnened and pedi
�rccd \'("hitc Leghorns uclu\lvdy.
These are ctcsvbred only w ith napnew
pedigreed AU\!rillorpi. many (rom Im

ported pedigreed Au\I,Jl.Jiln bloodline"
ThoU', thc great difluence in bll'tding
which makn,t �trr)'" \l'ondrr·Lay
Au�tta·\X'hi{c\ p.1y �uch big eXlTa p''pf'ln,

What Do You Expect
Your Chickens toDo?
"GROW FAST, Go,' '""n
pro�hrbridi.tlljn fl'ffllia 2-4 ....ccln(a�lct
than pUHbmb Ind /lIuln-Wl1iltJ O(IU brei"

:���o� � n::a'S!.and dMlllid be in '0".

23· C)THER ICli..)5·, .... :

INCLUDING YOUR
FAVORITE .REED

BOX 211

'. TURKEYS

TURKEY SADDLES
Heavy Dllty 18 oz. WhIte Canvas; Webbing

,Straps, edges hemmed-pl'events fraying and
wear. Assures efficient breeding and perfect
birds. ImmedIate shipment: Free ·samples.

.

100 .addl $80.00
600 saddle•.... : $27.50 per too

1.000 .....dlc� ., •.•... '.' .$2�.00 per 106
CANVAS' PRODUCTS CO.

622 Prospect, Kansas City, I, Mo,

• ELECTBICAL ljlQUIPMENT

.
,WANTED

FARM LIGHT PLANTS
�III. Eay cash. fO.r .us"d Deicos IJr. Kohlers and

" an1�}IC:�ect���.�ot.or,;. :wrlte full description

GENERAL PR,ODUCTS
. DELCO DISTRIBUTORS

: 120 So.' St. Franc'is Wichita, Kan,
Exchange YilUr'LlgIlt Plant. ·Get. a rebuilt Delco
er2�r:e�!�8.hO�:. :::; fr�r�f.fo�Ury:,n�k�l[';,t
Liberal allowance. Quick srupment. New Bat
teries and plant parts. "Farm Light Plan.ts
Since 1916." Republlc Electric Company. Dav-
enport, Iowa. ,.

. DELCO LIGHT
Larf.�an�u!:lenuJ�8tr.,�fi"_W;n:li-I:.��els.
Modem Shoi!; '�alr any. Delco EquJpment

-Factory Distributors
General Products. 'WIchita. KansB8 •

Free Facts About AU8tra-Whltes. BreedInll Farm
Headquarters. 55,000 Super D'eLuxe Leghorn

Hens mated wUh Record Australotp Males. 200
eggs yearly per hen, flock averalle, Lay 4 'h
months. Develop faster. healthier, hl�h llv
ablllty. Cockerels weigh 2'4 �ounds eI�bt weeks.��s �,*lc�ui1>�fce�rlil'e:�� M��W�!�r C���:f;Y.

Farm, Box 63, Newton, Kan.

SUper AU8tra-Whlte8, America's Greatest Hy-
brId Strain, sclenUfically mated by Bartlett

Farms. Pedigree record breeding !'croduces un-

�s��.. a�:!�Y'an�ul�����:e��u��ffsog�bree�\.t�S�m.ee literature. Bartlett Farms. 170·5 So. Hili·
sIde, Dept. B, WichIta, Kan. .

• WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS
W ted I tltI· t Mull Stalk AUt���!�PIO�UIl;i:de�ui�nH��esf;��t'Weed�tiE's. qM:�d ti�ad�. POdS�netc., f�;' run, S'uperlor grade $12.90-100. ChampIon ",rad"'decoratlve �purposes. Write for Information. E·.. 514.90-100. Prompt service. See large,ad'\'�rtlse-·
'!<fann •. 1845 BroadWaY. N. Y •• 23. N. Y. .

., I ·,ment. Baker ChiCKS. Abilene. Ka.nsas;. ' ','.

Wanted-32 volt radios. S,trlngtown Farm. P. O.
Box 24,. Sabetha, Ka.nsas.

' -

;/
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Kansas Certified Hybrid
\

Seed Corn
includes only those hybrids that are high yielding and have other goodcharacters. "Certified seed" is produced under rigid rules of isolation,
detasseling and grading that insures a good product. Frequent inspectionthroughout the growing and processing season by trained inspectors is
YOUl' protection.

Order from These Growers of
"CERTIFIED" HYBRID SEED CORN

CARL BILLMAN HAROLD E. STAADT
K.I.H. 38, ILL. 200 K 1583, U.S. 13

(5 mi. E .. 1 S.I Holton (3 mi. W.I Ottawa

ERNEST BAUER O. O. STRAHM
K 2234, U.S. 35, K.I.H.38 U.S. 13

(1 ml. S.. * W.I Broughton (Ii ml. W., 1 S.I Sabetha
..

RALF E. HOCKENS MITCHELL TESSENDORF
u.s. 35, us. 13, K.I.H. 38 K.I.H.38

(3% mi. S.I Arrington 1'1.' mi. :.1 .. 2 W.I Onaga
OTTO ROSENAU

K 2234, u.s, 13

(1 mi. S.I Eudora

L. L. UTZ
u.s. 35, K.I.H. 38, u.S. 13

(5 mi. S .. % W.I White Cloud
J. A. LEHMAN
(5 ml. W .• 2 N.)

u.S. 13
Horton

The Kansas Crop Improvement Association
Manhattan. Kansas

KansasCertifiedSeed ALFALFA SEED $19�1"IeldB!U8':r�p::'1 �=!i'''L!te.ted H..dy Recleaned
Orlmm $21.00. Sweet Clover 99% Pure '10.20.Forage SorghumA: Atl8J!. Norkan. Kansas

�g���I�"li��:$t.�u:n:'�e:;trll�re�it.t���Orange. Early Sumac.
Grain Sorllhwn.: Western Blackhull. Samples sent upon request,�����h:t�lo.PW:,jtl:��. Wl:�at����8. Colby. GEO. BOWMAN, lox 615, Concordia, Kan.Mudan 0 ........
Flax: Ldnota. -

����I &�cN3e. P�:�:'b'!i.�sL::::�';Com: Hybrid: U. S. 13. U. 9.31>. K. I. H.
38. Ill. 200. Open-Pollinated: Midland. Reid. l1>c; Beets 11>c; Cucumbers 2Oc; Onions 40c:Pride of Saline. Hays Oolden. Kan8a8 Sun-

�..m'tse�;.in�.n��u':,�':J1>cIiu�tJ.���� l�HO���ro�:\b� Y:�lo�d�ap.
SOy ....an.: Won!;'i:onfi.uA. K. and Dunll.eld. seed Rsts. Haye8 Seed. HOllee. Topekak Kan.. oat,.: Kanota and Iton.

_ i���.a�dres8--:-We are nowat lOOt �;,,,. ansa�
��l..': ����8J!a�o�g�.eri.adak. For SaI_Kanaa8 adll,ted Hyerla see�erml-S,,'eet Clover: White and Madrid.
Red l:lover: Kans8J! Strain. we'ltU�� ������ K8�: lb. Wli Col-
Write (or Ust of growera.

The Ran.... Croc, Improvement A80oelatlon • PLANTS-NUBSEBYSTOCK
.

Man a.ttao. K.nlla....
A..n. Member Ad. �rkr;�f �e'�ba�t:t.d �:r :e�t=.t-:-La��8ChoI�e Certified Biennial White Sweet Clover mossed. Cabbage-Jersey WakeHeld. Charleston·Seed. scarilled $8.00 bushel, H. E_ Davie. ro��7'�e;ld, 3fiJ�ll.��tch500��r.��ger� t;Norwich. Kan.
--- 2000-$0.00. Onlon:..:crY8tal WBfoo Yellow "

Certified Atla. Sor�o, germination 861'" muda, Sweet S�Sh, 300-7I1c; -$1.00;'1 '-
Price J.8.00 per cw . T. Max Reitz, Be Ie &!: 76j 3000-$0.0 .' AU p08tpa.ld. Promptsh'lment.Plaine, anaas. tl8 action guaranteed. Culver Plant anne.Mt. Pleasant. Texas.

Pnr", certified Early Kalo or high germlna- ���4���!t.'tI���Jal��g ��o'at�l :�g;tlon and purity. Fort Hays ExperimentStation, Hays, Kiln"as, three weelul earlier than home grown plants.---

Tells how to lIPray. plllnt. and culUvate cab-Certified Pink Raflr. Purity 99.1>%�rmlna- =f:io, ()�IC;:;;laA�tt��'ii ���r ;����I'W�::a:gr
.

tei!,"Js:'9 te:8.n���0 cwt. FOB. Roy k, En-
your cata�og today. P. D. Fulwood oe., Tifton,---

Oa.Certified Beed_Blackhull Kall.r J1>.oo cwt;Midland com $3.25 bushel. hamberUn Rhubarb Boot., Doz. 81>c; 6 tor 1>Oc; 100-$7.110.Seed Farm. Carbondale, Kan. postpaid. canna Bulbs
.•each 10c: Doz. 81>c-

.
1> varieties. Starting Pots Free. Plant now. setout after frost. Bend for seed list. Haye" Seed
Housel T�ka, Kan. �New address-We. are
now a 10 .N. Kansas ve.)

TOMSON
Siraw....rry ·Plant..:-Hardy northern grown Dun-

1100'3. 7\X:O'i'800J.I::�&�'8':in Po'i��t���$�;,�;
bea nJb.160-$I. . 200�.00. 1100-$6.50. 16 Mam-

HYBRIDS
g:���. IO��a��;,�.. Fa�lgl�r:,�: r��.Pt shlp-
Bo... Bu.he.-12 for $3 r.,repaJd. Two �ear old
lIeld grown, everbloom nf varieties� redln 2

Eliminate risk. Buy our Kansas f.�i 2���fer' �TIJU�I'o;m w&�on�. rln��lm6'aa�
Grown adapted varieties, with re-

with order. Tytex Rose Nurseries, �Ier, Tex8J!.

planting agreement. Th;::�etI;la�:�e�r��1pr.1a�lIl1f. �� bli�g:
Available R. 1. Hutchinson. K�.

'om.on 13-Medlum Plat, Lar.e Round,
Vie lOr!. Oarden Pian". Oet earlier and better

Medium Round Fr��e:1 i9�lthcoyg� ::l�For:"'.:} fi������ ���:
'om.on 35-Medlum .'at, Lar•• Raund,

Lettuce. Beet. Broccoli. Caul t1owe� Potato.

Medium Round ���tG:.epper �lants. Piedmont lant Co..

'amlOn 3O-Medlum Plat, Medium Colorado IrftJWII Siberian Elms, all sizes. Ten
Round 7-ft. trees, $3.00. SWInk NurserY Company,

Swink. Colorado.

Prices Prepaid to YOU • PBODlJCE WANTED
.lat.-$a.60 per bu. 1II��"l '::::h:';Te\�fte��c=;':: blL.rg. Round-$5.60 per bu.
Medium Round-$7.20 per bu. ���J�e'vc.:lf:: ;B�tete;"aa';., g��ea8:iy.s'rfo.

Write for leaflet. SIIIp ,.oar_ dbMt. Premlum prices t

TOMSON HYBRID SEED CORN premium grade. &aU.factlon IUUlUlteed 0
every ablpment. Rlvenlde Creamery.

Wakarusa, ·Kan. City. Mo.

• J'JLJI8 AND PBlN'r8
,

Y05�7 �,,��r\�re�'1:rk m.cA�sC�Ir:.I.aW::d C��
Kansas-Grown negatives (1I.1m-l.t today. �ddre8s Geppert Studios.

Dept. 73. Des olnes. Iowa.

Bo8M:I�ve="-i�enr..�y ���Ic'l;e���er����
U. s. 13 Service, LaCros.e. Wisc.

Roll. DeveloJlfll!-Two deckledfie �rnt8 _
each

nef-atlve 25C. Deckledge reprln s _ Summer.

Hybrid Seed Corn Stud o. Unionville. Mo. .

, • WANT TO BUY
Dunfield Soybeans - � Po� Sweet Clover. Le8�deza. Sweet Com.
Fulton Seed Oats ad�"i.;88�r.!: fr....c:,o�o�e",OO�p��aKa�::. lr;:�

From Grower fo Farmer • lID8CELLANEOlJ8 FOB BALE
Tobacco-Special bargain olrer_ Guaranteed

BRUNE BROTHERS 10b���;.;etlel��� ��"ifn��efA��.o���g0II.recured. entucky Tobacco Co., Mayll.eld,R.F.D. No. 1, Lawrence, Kansas Kentucky.
Grow.,. of Pur. fie'. Seeds 16 Geoolne IncJlan arrowheads, $1.00. -Catalos.Geo. Holder,> Glenwood, Ark.

Culled His Best Hens
_

"Hens that look ,the toughest in Se
tember are the best layers in the flock,
says Willard Colwell, of the Colw
Leghorn Farm and Hatchery, Ly
county. He learned 22 years ago
he had been taking his best hens

.

market every fall and keeping all
loafers to improve his flock. This 1
son was learned at a culling demo
stration that started Mr. Colwell
the road to development of his prese
certified hatchery flock.
Success of the Colwell program

indicated in the flock record for 194---------------------------------JThe ave�e number of hens du'

Naming the C If the year was 780 with an average p,a
duction of 204.43 eggs a hen.

When registered llvestock breeders This means the Colwell hens pselect animal names that indicate the ". duced a total of 156,706 eggs, or 13,0
,- "sire and 'are able to repeat those each month for,the entire'year, whi
names when asked by interested par- is more than a carload, :or a total
ties, it is good salesmanship, says the .S5 SO-dozen cases.
Ho1stein-Frie�iait Association. Mr. Colwell does not believe the
The News o�ers 4 s,uggestions in record set by his flock is anything

selecting valuable names for regis- usual and saYII'anyone could do as w
tered animals. First, select a preflx by adopting and folloWing proved pra
and use it. Second, select short names, tices. He is a strong believer in hig .

preferably �UJiCtei": 20" letterS. Third;
-

ptoduction .�digreed males of kno
have one" word "in the combination origin, plus good care, a well-balanced
represent the sire and use this same feeding program, and ..proper culling.
word in the names of all his daugh
ters. Fourth, for. the third word in the
name use something simple like
"Betty," "Blanche," "Lucy," or

"Queen," all names that will be used
in the barn.
When breeders use such a system it

no longer is necessary to "hunt up the
papers" everytime

_ �meone inquires
about an animal,. and much time is
saved in registeling, transferring or

recording production of animals.

• AU(lTJON S(lROOLS
LearD Auc&loneerlng. Free catalog. Write. Reisch
Auction School. Austin. MInn.

• OF INTEBEST TO WOMEN

Ea����ll��r:.'t»st::.clul'��r:..!ld�s��klg� �:
duce. expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kann. City. Mo.

Quilt Pleees-e-Oolortul Cotton Prints, 2 poundbox and Quilt Pattern book $1.00 Postpaid.Wayne Fox. Pleasantville. New Jersey.

New 0eose and Dock Feathers wanted. Posi
tively highest prices paid. Payment day re-

t�\���sr:�ws��a l����t rJ'o".!f�:manJe:mgf'Wor��:
1523 Kingsbury St.. Chicago.

• FARlIIS-KANSAS
Federal Land Bank. Wichita. Kan88.5-Farms
for sate In Kans8J!. See National Fann Loan

Asaoclatlon In your county. or write direct.
Olve loeatlon preferred. .

.80 A"..1I---4 mlles town. 60 plowed. 20 pasture.10 In wheat. oats. barley. fair buildings. only$2.650 with po9Se8810n, and crop. T. B. GodBey,Emporia, Kan. .

• FABMS-MI8(lELLANEOUS
Stoek, Tool., Feed Ineluded-t20-acre We8tern
Mlasourl farm. $3.900! Complete with 1> milk

cowe. 6 Hereford calves, 2 brood sows. 13
shoats. Hock hens and chickens. 3 horses. farm
Ing toots, com. hay and feed time of sale In-

����e'Mlleo�ch�� .4�out':,trae�a��;aIA8��i:;,
tillable. few In cUlt�vation. over 90 acres de-

r�i:: ..}�J:,'�r��:a. �A':.\ ���,\'�d. ar� r;.�?e
l��'t ��.tI��lr w��:a:. :�I fr��1ar�?"f:rp
��;�� 'b':'it�n b!,�ld�R�do h�m:;fe't:�; �";;
Spring clltalog , states. United Farm Agency,
KF-428 BMA Bldg., Kan88J! City. 8. Mo.

Give Bounty. Plan a Trial
Dear Editor: Have read your article,

"Too Safe for Coyotes," and given it
much thought. You are right, we do
have too many coyotes. But I sure

40n't bell\lve we need government
trappers.

-

What we do need is the bounty sys
tem put iJlto force an? n<;)t just a prom
ise to pay, like the state has been doing
in the past.
Here in Reno county we have not re

ceived enough money from the state �
even start to p&y any bounties. Last
year, 1945, the county of Reno only
paid 57 cents or 59 cents on a coyote,
and that was only on coyotes turned
in from March 1 to SeptemQer 1.
Why not give the bounty plan a real

try before calling in government trap
pers because wefwill sure 'pay more in
the long run for the government
tnlppers..

.

Here is my plan. See what some of
yoUr readers think of it. First let the
state put up $2 and also the. county
put up the same amount or a total of
$4. This plan Wbuld not hurt the state
or the countY.. tu,nds. We spend a lot of
money here in Kansas on roads and we
dQ not think anything of spen<llilg
$1()O,OOO for a new road that only
,covers a county or two.
Let the Kansas fanners and live- .

stock men have some fun and get paid
a. little for their trouble in cleaning out
the coyotes. The fellow at home who
likes to trap the coyotes will not have

r to put up his traps like he would if
,

. the state hired goverruJl,ent trappers;
- A' lot of these gove�ent trappers

wm not trap if the local boys hav4J

ar
n

Kauu

Kansas Farmer for March 18, 19

their traps setting in the district \Vh
they are working.
I ani. a farmer and stockman mySand I am sure we have lost from 23 dozen young chickens every year fseveral years, but I sure' do not w

to see government trappers.
Just put the bounty up, to where

belongs and the coyotes will Soon
cleaned out. This $4 will not amouto as much as we will have to paywe get government trappers.
Now what I mean by bounty is fthe state to have the money at ea

county seat and not just promise
pay later. Why can't our 'state pbounty if it is a law? Did the men hoI
ing office go without pay this I
year? No, they did nOt. They did n
run out of money to pay themselv
but did not have enough to take ca
of a law passed.
After this plan is in 'force for a y

or so, you will see the local boys a
men hunting with dogs again and a
a lot of fellows setting traps for t
coyotes..••
I say the man who is losing his liv

stock or poultry get his own coyo
and also get enough to pay for part
his loss.-Vernofi Drake, Sterling.

Coni
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o
p
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Mower Gets Weeds
Pasture weeds, in general, can be

be controlled by mowing when they are
in the bud stage, according to a bulle<
tin issued by the extension division of,
Kansas State Q)llege. They'also may
be eradicated by grubbing, burning,
and the use of herbicides, but mowiIII
is recommended as. the best method,
particularly in small farm pasturel
sufficiently smooth to permit use of I
mowing machine.

,

Some of the more important Kansaa
pasture weeds needing attention in the
next few months, and their method of
control, are as follows:
Ironweed and Blue Vervain, moll'

about June 10; Pasture Thistle, use:
sodium chlorate; Bull Thistle, sodiulD
chlorate, mow about June 10; Mule
Tail, orMare's Tail, mow early in Junule�Wild Oats or Downy Brome, clean c •

tlvation, mow to prevent seed JIlIll'
turity; Little .Barley, same treatment
as for Wild Oats; Rockweed, mol!
about J.une 20; Foxtail, mow before
seedmatures; Wild Alfalfa, mow abOut
May 15; Prickly Pear Cactus, remove
all top growth below crown and re.
move from pasture; Buckbrush, mo'!
early in May; Sumac, mow early ill'

June; Sagebrush, mow in .June or JulY;
Croton, mow about J'un.e 15; PellJlY�
cress, mow, prevent seed maturity"
Shepard's Purse, same as for Pe�nY:
cress' Buckhorn clean cuitivat1on,ya.rn;ws, mow'�hen headS flrst 9oP:'
pear; False Indigo, .mow !l-bout MaYl�!Prairie Clover, mow about June '

Red Sorre�, clean cultivation or s�dium chlorate; Mullen, mow, preve
seed maturity•.

"Cork'; From the Farm
.

veFarm waste pJ,'Qducts agpln. ha _

proved to have a valuabl� usage II\�_placing critical war materials. Thed 9011_est substitute is made of pith an
witbbers 'from' farm waste, together sanimal or vegetable. glu,es and SUg�Japple honey or glyc�rin, and t!:ed ill

to be the equal of.:cork·diJ!C8,rodUCtsibottling food and, beverage p
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Make Postwar Plans
Agriculture Heads List With Big lobs to Do

ARM, science and industrial leaders
met at Emporia recently to discuss

IlJutual problems, and to plan for

11 co-operation in expanding the ec

omic possibilities of Kansas after

e war.

It was significant that aU-those at
nding the clinic agreed that agricul
e always will be the No.1 industry
Kansas. All postwar planning will
based on that belief and any changes
nteJ1lplated will be made with the
ea of stab!lizing agriculture within

SWINE MIXTURE POWDER
ContaIns PHENOTH'AZ'NE

.Soldiers and civilians need pork. Help re
duco nodular andeound-wcrm infestation.

. No need to catch Individual pigs; justmix
the powder in oats. 'and watch them eat It
with relish I Only a few cents per pig.

One Ib_ of Peters SwineMixture
Powder. $1.20 (enough for
thlrt,r 25-POund pip).

Equa"r e"eoll"" willi. plJu"rr
It your druggist doesn't sell
Peters Products. write us.

Peters FIllllIIy,World'. first HOIl Serum Mfn.

Peters Serum ·Co., Laboratories
IlANSAS CITY,' MISSOURI

Dodson.'
"R.ed and'
Wh'te

.

rop'�

,SILOS
New' .up to nowtm

provements.: Long
.

life doors; triple S
coat plaster finish';' water proofed ce
,ment; long guaranteed staves. .

'

: WE CAN DELIVER, NOW
U�t;j' Qiiota Is Sold

"

"p'I'lte or phone for free literature and prices,
ace your order early -ror .1944 erection.

Dlslrlbutors of BJlziiord Eli.italte Cutters
, and Hay Choppel'H.

:p��:i:�I�lrr."ot:::::� 8!tt�.:'"�:t,���':. �f
,

Ba,tll. and Water Tanks,

Dodson Mfg� Co., I.nc.
Plants ,at Wichita, Concordia, Kan.

anS81
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lod of

ILO rVAiLABLE
The New K-M Silo ,Flrl!t In every feature

,tOll want, Beauty, Str�ngth, Durability,
'l'1�l'r led Curved Staves. Waterproof Cement,

,2If"�e�J�?'!,��:rI�h��t"6UI�1�it�l'i�rarantee.
,

, ' WE IIAVE NO SALESIIIEN

�Mle. Phone or Wire us direct; or, better

'(or ei��ell\'.rl eSr��tygii.Place. you).' order now
KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.

'

Topeka; Kansas
,.

fastest�growlng Silo Compan:r
There 10 a reason.
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NAnONALVitrifiedSILOSE""I"aallnll 'T' L E
'

',Cheap to InstalL Trouble Free. Also
Tile ,Stave Silos. Olltside Reeoforclog.

NO Blowlnl: In au" Now
Blowlnl:Down Erect ....."
F,...zlne i.I._ ......n.

Rowell Roller B••rlft. EnsU Cutten.

����!if��p�.f�:\i���::�:'�OW'
NATIONAL TILl: SILO COMPANY

R. A. Lona-Slda. ...
Kana•• City, Mo.

'WA 'N T E·D
Old Live Qorses and Dry Bonee

We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Elle

Delivered Our Pllint

'rOh ka,HILl PACKING CO;
..e 'Kan. 'l'eI. 35M

the state and expanding the use of
Kansas' natural resources.
One industrialist pointed out that if

agricultural by-products are to be util
ized in industry, crop production must
be stabilized. Industry cannot be run

on the basis of a bumper crop 1 year
and a total failure the' next, he said.
He suggested irrigation wherever pos
sible or practicable, soil and moisture
conservation, and planting of adapted
varieties. Dean L. E. Call, Kansas state
College, also warned that some better
method of collecting crop residues
must be found, since strawboard plants
in the state-have had difficulty in op
erating altho there was an abundance
of raw material within the state.
Possibilities for development in the

state can be realized when it is under
stood that Kansas has the largest
natural gas supply in the world, ranks
about fourth in oil production, has a

tremendous supply of coal, and 5 times
as much mineral wealth as Alaska,
which is considered valuable because of

. its minerals.
Kansas clays will play an important

part in postwar development of the
state, it is believed. Nearly all sections
of the state have valuable clay beds
suitable for fire bricks, pottery, and
other uses, and one large bed in North
Central Kansas has a high aluminum
content.
Conversion of the Jayhawk Ord

nance Plant, near Pittsburg, after the
war may affect the economic welfare
of the entire state. Conversion will de
pend on Government policy and avail
able markets for products, but It is be
Jieved this plant can supply the basic
chemicals for possibly a dozen indus
tries scattered over the state and, in
addition, turn out a high nitrogen con

tent fertilizer for the entire Midwest
area.

,

Bince the animal industry brought
more money to Kansas in 1942 than the
wheat crop, and 50 rriilllon dollars more
than all minerals produced, WaYne
Rqgler, Matfield' Green, prominent
stockman, told those at the meeting
much research Is needed on Kansas
grasses to determine how meatcan be
produced more cheaply, to meet post
war competition and market con-
ditions. .'

,

Mi�ton P. �ull�r, of the P!1ge :ft.!l;liIing
Company, Tope� believes consider
able more research should be done on

flour as Kansas is the No.1 flour mill-
irig state in the nation.

,

Research into operating and distri
bution practices with the aim of mak
ing more and better, meat products
available to'more customers at lower
costs was suggested by Robert' Owth
waite, general manager of the Morrell
Packing Co., Topeka. Improvement of
products marketed would involve in
creased attention to standardization,
grading, sanitation, and other factors.

, Altho leaders'orall 3 groups were

optimistic' over postwar possibilities
in Kansas, there wasan undercurrent
of .rear in regard to Government con
trol and policies. Should free enterprise
be given a clear track and incentive
for investing capital, Kansas may look
forward to a great expansion of rural
electrification, establishment within
the state or nearby of a large research
center, sub-contracts from', big indus
tries, small Industrtal plants scattered
over the state ,and largely utilizing
farm by-products;and great strides in
research' to develop or stabilize all
farm products.

Send Gardens Overseas
Seed kits, labeled "From friends in

the United states," recently have been
shipped to families in Russia and the
United Kingdom for planting vegetable
gardens. ....'
The kits contain about Z pounds of

seeda=-enougn .to 'plant, U· complete
home garden of beans, peas, cabbage,
carrots, onions, radishes and other
vegetables. '''',
Farmers and gardeners in the U. S.

will get 275,;!52,OOO pounds of our esti
mated 391,OOO,OOO-pound, supply of
vegetable seed.

.

Can Beat Na,ture'
,

,
,

,Thru seeding .grass species typical
"of the- origiilal: praiJ.ie sod" sCienti$ :
of the Soil COI;lservation Service have
restore!! gras!} ,;:oyeI'f! ,for �anSalf spU
in from 2 to 3 'years. It takes nature
20 years to do the'Same job.

Using sideoats grama, Indiangrass,
swltchgrass, big bluestem, little blue
stem, and tall dropseed, scientists
found that 2 years out of 3 they got
stronger seedlings when they planted
on land which had been in oats the
previous year. The land was plowed
in July and a firm seedbed prepared in
late April of the following spring.
Where one square yard of test plot
was found to produce 16 thrifty seed
lings, a satisfactory sod usually could
be established in 3 years. If more seed
lings survived, sod-formation was cut
to 2 years.

Feed Garden Wasle
Feeding trials to determine the value

and palatability of dehydrated vege
table wastes in broiler mashes are

being conducted by the Delaware Ag
ricultural Experiment Station. Chem
ical analyses already have shown that
these wastes contain liberal amounts
of carotene, riboflavin and protein.
Dehydrated wastes being studied are

pea vines, lima bean vines, turnip
leaves, broccoli, and carrot tops. Of
this group, broccoli is the most promis
ing from the chemical analysis, as it
contains 34 per cent protein, 500 mi
crograms of carotene and 28 micro
grams of l;ibofla,vin a gram. This would
indicate It is superior to alfalfa meal.

Grass Has It
Neither fat nor lean beef is as good

a source of vltamln' A as butter, ac
cording to agricultural scientists.
Cows fed on rich, green pasture pro
duce milk and butter with a higher
vitamin A content than those fed in
the stable on grain and hay. Grass-fed
beef animals also produce higher vita
min A beef than those in the feed lot.
Carotene content of the feed is a

controlling factor in the vitamin A
content of beef. Roasting the beef de
stroys part of the vitamin A value,
but the roast beef from grass-fed cat
tle remains richer than similar roasts
from cattle fed in dry lots.

Crops May Benefit
A new, high-analysis, low-cost

source of plant food nitrogen for ail
crops has been found in granular am
monium nitrate, now available in quan
tities because of large factory capacity
developed to produce it for war ex

plosives. #I

Chemists have devised a granulation
process and found suitable materials
for coating the granules to prevent
caking of the fertilizer and permit it to
flow freely from distributing machines
in the field. Granular ammonium ni
trate is one of the products that could
be manufactured after the war by the
Jayhawk Ordnance Plant, near Pitts
burg, Kan.

Public Sales of Livestock

lIereford
.

Cattle
March 27-Louls Klelnschmld\ H9f,e. Kan. Salerla�,e��Fe0�8.n�:�r. Haro donn. Haven,

APrlk��l���� <f<0aun�ty Hereford Association,

April ll-Morrls counil:,Hereford Breeders' As

�or����orcal��alter' iott, Secretary,' C�uncll
April IS-Northwest Kan�as Hereford Assocta.

tton, H. A: Rogers, SilJe Manager.
Aberdeen Anb"l1S' Cattle

March 21-Nebraska Aberdeen Breeders. Co
lumbus, Nebr. M. J. Krotz. Odell. Nebr..
Sale Manager. '

May l_penne�,&: James, Hamllton'NMo.MaY'S���� F=8.F\:�re�elkan.ebJaiea'i�
Horton, Kan. •

.,

GIlN'II"ey Cattle
May 5--Mlssollrl GUernsey Breeders' S'ale, Co

lumbia, Mo. Secretary. H: A: lierman, Co
. lumbla, Mo.

Livestock Advertising Rates

�
..

Column Inch.
'

'2.110 ner Is�e
C9lumn Inch 3.110 per Issue·

er Column Inch ....•..•. 7.00 per Issue
,Qqe-thlrd ,Column .Inch Is the' smallest ad

accepted.
.Kansas Fanner Is now published on the'

,Drst and third Saturdays of each month.
and we must have copy by Friday of the,
previous wee,k.

,.JESSE R. JOHNSON... Fleldma.n
'

Kansall' Farmer - - 'J.'opeka. Kan_as

O'Bryalf
Ranch

Hampshires
Hiattville, Kan.

l'rollftc-Jo;a.y FeedlnJ{-Packer Type.
STOCK FOR SALIo; AT ALL TnlES

SCHEEL OFFERS HAMPSHIRE GILTS
bred for �Iarch and Apl11 to Commander'S Roller,
one of the f:oOd aires of the breed, Tho all-

:-.r.'i.rt6t�sl�r! �6.'idt�?�k��Se��1�N��d����r;:�:
Inspection Invited, Dale Scheel. EllIlHJrl1i., Han.

.

Pedigreed O. I. C.
Spring Pigs

BOOKING OHDER"�,
l'Jo;'J'ERSON &, SONS
O.l\oce Ult�·, KanH.._

MAR·JO FARM DUROCS
sm��\'i.kJg��lnllio:��r���rl;, l�:;'�':"'p���e�t
550.00 lor fmmedlu.tc shtpment., Registered.
Immuncd. A few extra choice OP£,11 gilts.
IIIAR-JO FARllf, 1101 W. 171h, JlutchlnllOn, Kan.

Duroc Fall Boars and Gilts
he��·tia����t��d s�::Je�:�dlri lJ�gi'o�. b��cl'�
Fancy and other best known stratne, Farmer
prices. Inspection Invited,
ARTHUR ROEl'KE, WATERVILLE. RAN.

Choice Bred Gilts and Sows
alr:��� nii1ee�P,:1lbt:["g:�Jlj,::xf.ei��I}�c.b"t..�y
feeders, Registered, Immune. Prices r,lght,
Come. 'phone or write, Jllln",. ollly. since ,1904.

G. lIl. 8Ht�rH.ERD, 1.\'0:\8. RAN.

O"fJ� DUROC :�ER�V�ILTS
Bred to "Perfect Orion," our greatest herd boar
ever. Others bred to outatundmg aires. Extra
good boars for 8a1ei all ageN. Rca" e;l';f.-feedlng,j��o�pl�f8,T�1. t\V�' R�rv.�:!�()II�CgAS,�i:iic.lliJ�hi��.

D U ,R 0 C nlUm SOWS, '

ON ... SPUlNG- BOAR
Good medium t.YPl'J. best conformation, In" the
pink of condition. will make good for 4,-1\ .('''lulJs
or rarmers. Champion bred: Registered'.
n. Sf. HOOK &; S�N, SILVJo;R lAKE, HAN,

�IESER'S SPOTTED POLANDS
Bred gilts all sold but- hure :!OIllO tho Icc fu ll pigs. boars
and gilts. Unrelated pairs. lmmuued anu registered.
EAR,L and EVERETT ,(o'lt;S};R, Norwich, Kan.,

, 4·"MOQ,jU,I,t!j"i'ij,'
RED POLLED BULLS

Am offering dual-purpose bulls frorQ, wean-

Ing lise to two. yeats .or age... ,

wxr. \VIES)!;, JlAVEN, RANSAS

MilkingBredShorthornBulls
ready for service from Imported sires and dams.
R. M. ancestors. Best of type: Nfce reds.

J. P. IIIAJ..oNE, Lyon." Kan ..

April 1
;

'Will Be'Our Next Issue:
Ads f�r the Classified and LivestOCk' ,

Sections must be in mir hands by
,

Saturday,March 25

29

,

:',

,
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"
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North Central Kansas
Shorthorn Breeders' Sale

Beloit. Kansas
Thursday. March 30. 1 p.m.

50 HEAD (horned and polled)
27 BULLS (11 dropped in 1942

and 15 before June 1, 1943)
10' MATURE COWS
13 BRED and OPEN HEIFERS

Offering Chosen From the
Following Herds:

For Catalog: Write Edwin
Auctioneer-JRs, T. McCullooh

John H. Rose, CI"y Center
J:merson S. Good, Barnard
S. B. Amcoats, CIIlY Center
Julius Olson. Manhattan
R. R. Walker &: Son. 08borne
Booker &: I'eterson, Beloit
F:. C. Lacy &: Son. M tltenvafe
}:.. rl Clellllllono. 'Valdo
ned.t,rom Br08 •• Rile)'. or 'Valla�e
Arthur Nelson. New Cambria
CI�'de JlliIler, l\laha8ka (Polled)
}:iI VlsHer, RII"�'
Johnson Br" •.• D e Iphos
G. V. William., Hunter
Alfred Tllsker &: Son, Uelph08

Hedstrom, Secy., Riley, I_(ansas
Jeue R. John.on with Kansa8 Farmer

Show and Judging at 10 a. m.

H. D. Weber, Judge
•

Jersey Dispersal Sale
On the farm 5 miles east and 2 miles south

of �lcPherson, Kansas

Thursday. April 6
47 ReCJistered and HiCJh Grade

Jerseys
20 cows-17 heifers bred to outstanding bulls for fall freshening-9

heifer calves-dandy 4-H prospects. 1 bull, 18 mos., by Laburnum Blonde
Lad, excellent, 3 times State Fail' champion, out of a good sister of
Coronation Sybil Mastel' (the sire of the heifers), an outstanding provensire that increased daughters over dams. 96 pounds fat. Cows s-way
tested. Younger cows and heifers caifhood vaccinated. 7 years D. H. I. A.
testing. For catalog write

MUSES JERSEY DAIRY. McPHERSON. KAN.
Auctioneers-Boyd Newcom, Ted Krehbiel

Reno County Hereford
Association Spring' Sale

state Fair Grounds

Hutchinson. Kan•• Monday. April 10
35 BULLS ••• 27 COWS

Specially selected by a sifting committee. An exceptional offering of
Cows and Calves. Bulls from yearlings to 3-year-olds. Show In morning,
Sale 1 :30 I). m, Consignment consists of unusual choice breeding, Hazlett,
Prince Domino, Mischief Mixer, WHR. These cattle have been wintered
by the consignor. They will be ready for you at grass time. Come to
this sale for top breeding stock.

Write DON SHAFFER, HUTCHINSON, KANSAS, for Catalogue
Fred Reppert and Harold Tonn, Auctioneers Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman

Annual Spring Sale
MORRIS COUNTY HEREFORD ASSOCI,ATION

Tuesday.
April 11.
Council Grove.
Kansas

69 HEREFORDS
45 BULI.S-23 ycarllllS'B. 20 2-year-olds and 2 3-ye·a.r-olds.These arc real prospects for herd bulls.
24 Ft;lIIAI.ES-Thosc who are seeking founda:tlon females

or 4-H Club heifers will be pleased wltli these conetgnments.
The oale I. "","po8ed of selections' from leading Hereford

h"rd. with the Idea of -

Kettlng together an offering which Is
top. In quality. ,-

-----------... CONSIGNORS

�.I.:ni:I1':r;.I!'.�'e�I��;!F,.\ilge
'John Bettles. Herlngt"n
IIUller II; IIlannlng,
Council Gro,oe

John O. IIUller. Manhattan

80)'00 II; Beck, Conncll G1'O\'6
B. H. 81ckpr, nunlap
J. I. MOXleli)·, Cuuncll GruveJ. B. Prltc ard. nunlap
t:waldt Klckhllrfer. HerlnKton
Rodney H. l\lcCallum, Elnldale

Serviceable Age Registered Hereford Bulls for -Sale
12 TWO-YE.�OLD BULLS-Sired by

Domlno Lad 360th 2331256, from the 1. C. Robinson ,. Son herd;
. Evansville, Wis. .

O. H. Roll Domino 1st 2481190, bred by W. W. Rubel, Kansas
City, Mo. .'

Prince Bla.nchara2287992 from the F. H. Belden he"b- Horton, Kan.unaw;;Pte��r�C'boU�th 2591400, from the J. S. asement herd,

10 YEARLING BULLS-herd bull prospects.
HERD BULI.,s-·The herd bulls which have been used In this herd
were selected and assembled by the late 1homas F. Doran.

VISITORS ALW.4.I'S WELCOME
DORAN'S· OLD HOMESTEAD Th&.":.�:·G�F.ra,:::er

Je_ R. JOhDIOD
Lhwtoek 1Cdlt4w

Topeka, KaDBIU

A half dozen registered HOLSTEIN bulls have
been bought In the United States and shipped
to India to be mated with Sacred Braha�
cows. in an 011"01'1. to increase the milk supply of
united nations army and navy men stationed

.

there.

H. J. OI.IYER, veteran Poland China breeder
located at Danville. In Harper county. has
saved 6 sows {or spring {arro,,1ng as against
20 last spring. Mr. Oliver says there la a heavy
decrease In breeding sows being kept In his
section of KanS'88.

O. 111. SHEPHJo;RD, Duroc breeder of Lyons,
reports recent sales ·to Missouri, Oklahoma,
Colorado, Nebraska and Virginia. :Mr. Shep
herd is an otd-ttrne breeder -and has gone thm
many periods of low prices and little demand.
He appreciates the fact that better Durocs
are now In the I&oney •

A good crowd attended the HEREFORD
ROUND-UP sale at KanSlLll City on February
28 and 29, where 4011 head were sold. The top
was $4.500 and the buyer was Cbarles BianchI.
Macon, Mo., and John C. Wisdom. Bioomfleld,
Iowa. The top 50 bulls averaged $859 and the
top 100 averaged $1178. 'The 406 head averaged
$279.

.' HERlIL'N SCHR.4.G, Sheep specialist and
manager of the RENO OOUNTY SHEEP .4.8-
SOClATION reports that one county extension
agent has written that 50 breeders and farmers
will need rams for replucement In his county
aione this fall. The Reno county' association
plans a sa le to be held somettme In the spring
or early BUmmer.

GEORGE WORTH, the first Holstein breeder
In KnnSIUI to have his herd officially clllB!rlfled,
dispersed his herd some years ago and .was In
active for a time. But more reC;9!'tlY' h.e laid
the foundation for another herd thru buying
descendants of his former herd. Since that
time he has lived on a farm purchased just'
south of Hutchinson. He recently sold the farm
and wUi sell all of hiS' cattle at auction

The BONNIE BRAE lIDI.KL·'W SIIOR1\
RORN herd located at Pittsburg. was dtspersed
recently. One of the good herds of the Mldwest
founded severut years ago by Major H. J.
Veatch, th'e dispersal was made necessary by
the absence of the Major now In' active service.
The cattle went largely to Kansas and Missouri
buyers'. Belling without any fitting, an average
of a'lIttle more than $250 was made on the 49
head.

The FLO}'·D JACRSON AYRSHIBE dispersal
sale, held at Hutchinson. March 2, was attended
by about 350 buyers and' spectators. Nineteen
head were sold, all of them staying In Kansas.
The top animal brought $310. going to the
state reformatory at Hutchinson: the same

buyer took 4 cows at a total of $1.065. The
average price on all rematea was $228; the
baby bulls averaged $58, Local demand was
good.

EDWIN HEDSTROlll, for many years county
extension agent at Clay Center, Is now located
at Riley, where he Is engaged In the grain
bustness. However. Mr. Hedstrom continues
as secretary of the NORTH-CENTRAL KAN
SAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS' .4.SSQCI.'4.-·
TION_ With his usual good humor and careful
attention to details he has prepared advertiSing
copy for the various publications and 8. catalog
which Is free for the asking. The sale w111 be
beld as usual at Betolt, Thursday, Marcb 30.

The HEREFORD CATTLE BREEDERS OF
STAFFORD COUNTY have organized a county
association wIth the following officers: Presi
dent, Courtney Cornwell, St. John; vice-presi
dent, Fred Lamb, Macksville; secretary. Eldwyu
McCune, Stal'tord; treasurer, F. Bryce Lamb.
Marksville. Plans are to have a county show
herd at the Kansas State Falr, Hutchinson.
this fall and to provide and keep on hand
at all times a list of salable breedlng stock
for the convenience of local' as well as outstde
buyers.

The COWJ..EY COUNTY HEREFORD
BREEDERS have organized a county aasoct
auon and made a tour among leading breeders
of the territory. Arrangements have been made
·for a county show herd for the state fairs this
fall. Such a herd will consist of selected ani
mals from at least 4 herds In the county. Ken
neth Waite i,; president of the new aasoctatron.
and Charles T. Wright, of Geuda Spring.. Is
secretary. Mr. Waite ltves at W.infleld, and is
.one of the Junior members of the Leon A.
Waite ,. Sons firm.

I have just received a very InteresUng letter
from KENNETH WAITE, one of the brothers,
who wltb their father Leon Waite, have during
the last few years built a 'herd of registered
Herefords good enough to attract not only the
attention of men who judge for the big shows,
but others who want the beat tor replacement
and for establlahlng herds, Walte ,. Sons re

cently sold 30 heifers to Glad Acres Hereford
Farms, at Dallas, Texas, to be mated with the
$38,000 T. Royal Rupert 99th. Other hIgh
points of the letter are that 70 calves have
been dropped so far thla spring and others are

arriving every day. A new addltlon to the herd
bull family I. a son of the $23,000 Real Domlno
51st, with a dam by Prince :Qomtno Return.

KANSAS HEREFORD BREEDERS �ed
their appreciation and backed theIr judgment
with dollars In the O-K' BANCH sale held at
Brookville, February 21. The top bull went to
Robert and Roland Kolteru:ao, Wamego, at
$1,400; the second top to George Conrardy,
Klni:man. The top female, 11 years old, waH

purchased by H. L. Dinges, of Hays, for $1,700;
this price .included a bull calf' of exceptional
quality and breedIng. The calf was sold back at

$1,000, the offer having been mad& hefore the
pUrSlhase and accepted after the sale by Mr.
Dinges.

.

Other Kanaans paying from $500 to $1.250
were Fred Osterkamp, Waterville;' Lester
Reed. Manhattan; Fra.nc18 Dodge, Pe";'ll08a; A.

Kansas Farmer for Ma'rch 18, 19H
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Outstanding
Shorthorn Consignment
Beloit Sale, March 30
Kembum Snperb 219ZUI. dark ronncalved Allg. 2, 1942 (sire. Kembum Pre,'\:

��Yfyj�. S.:'�-��� Ps"J��g�t), dam AUgu'ta

Kembum Supreme Zl9ZZZ5, dark roancalved AUl}' 1h 1942 (sIre MIssouri Sunrem;���nJite89rs b�e�'!:'':i'ag�h;h����ay low,_r

A real pair of bulla ready for hard aC1'I·le,.

EARLE CLEM1\-IONS
Waldo Kansas

FRJ

Shorthorn
Bulls

for sale or

trade for
Heifers

"I�gm;� g������03�?I�e�e'aO��y l85�m
bred by W. A. Dryden. Morovla's Gift 5th
209(1S9, red, Jan. 3, 1942, sired by Morovla',
Gift 2nd 195322, bred by Kuhrt Farms.

Bowen Bros., R. 2, Hoxie, Kan.

Our Consignment to
Beloit •

Shorthorn Sale
.

"
GI�'k���gt::.tnJ�;'2d"?�n:ee..�1 c���f;"i��
roan heifer culf; two young cows that ..ill
calve before the sale; two yearUng hetters,

see n8 at the sale Jlfarcb 30
HEDSTROM BROS.
RlJey 'or WalJace, Kan.

Johnsons' Shorthorn
Consignment to the Sale at

BeJoit, Kansas, March SO
'br�d y;ar�l M'n'!�e�f� J.e�e�i}:r'k��u�roi��1902251. Also 3 yearling bulls for prtvate sute.

JOHNSON BROS., Delphos, Kansas

2 RED SHORTHORNS SELL
At Beloit. Kan •• March 30
We arc consigning to the North Oentral 1(8nr'1:Shorthorn Sale 2 red calves out of excePtlyn�ur��.rYb:nIIl[�nt\-m:o":p"!".1"�rlt,;�e�� J,:'l�,i,ort"

calrol:.'i::r&&e·SC)�f:;, BARNARD, KA:-.'._

CompactPoliedShorthornBul1s

_Offer
12 red sons Of coron,t"

Master up to 10 ntonths at f.rtJL
Will also sell 3 good ones In tbe

Beloit. Kansas. Sale March 30.
,

CLYDE W. JlllLLER .11l\lahaska· - - - �
Polled Shorthorn Bulls & 'Fema':Ol'terlng'bulls of serviceable age. also bU!1 �·!r.4.Will sell a few cows and heifers. All Ban� St e){allo100% ca'-f crop this year. Harry Bird, "Ibe�

KI

Banburys' Hornless Shorthorns
We have 10 weaned bulls and np to 800 Ib', ,_

our sale list. BANBUBY.. SONSpb e.st'IPlevna, (Reno Coanq.) Kansaa TeJe �
SHORTHORN BULLS AND FElIL".t:S."..

One red bull 15 montha. Rood breedln,. deslra.hl�til�eJ.format,Lon. AlKO younger buue and few netrer (

Products of 20 youn· or breeding ShMtborns.
){.aDN. E. Bert, DetroIt (D1eJdnson co.),__:..-

Registered Angus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOR SA�r

A choIce lot of regIstered Angus bullS 8���males rangIng from calvee to me.ture �� 10;,d.
�g�l�eYf ���wgf y�fJ Kl�ng:l� �!�rlz.(ll·tf
breedlng,_

L_..... Nebr.. L E. LAFLIN, Crab Ore........ ::::.:.---

Lanke .Angus Far� c�
Bulle 81red by our '}ood berd alrHdo�rouIt. 54H��:'''f.;::�tee, �:USCAB O. LATZKE. IONCTIO� (JITY.



The HARRY SCHLICHAU registered IIve
.

stock sale, held on the Schlickau ranch In Har-
Is o((erlng 22 Head 01 Young Bulls, S'ome .

per county near 4rgonla; 'March 2, wI¥' ono 01�;( 1 year, all hi good coildltlon, tame and
the Interesting Uvestock events of the s�ason.hU ncr broke..

.

.

A big crowd 01 Kansas' fam:ers and breeders.9i red by Arcola Domlno the 17th and
C t al d S th K tt d d(;.11"),, one of Hazlett· s best bred bulls. from en r an ou em ansas a. en, e .

Th,' 'dams were. sired by Rondo.'8 Rupert, a and purchased the stock at good but 'not high
lluzldt bred 'bu)1 by QaJ,,*y. .. .

prtces, The event was strlctly a production sale
d 1 -}'.... t -200 S lal rI -25 Hereford cattle,. 25 Here.tord hogs and1',Ice rom....... 0.. • pee .p ce on .

about the same number of Hampshire sheep,Ule lJunch.
•

", .

.

vlrtualiy tho entire offering bred and dev.eloped:FRED �1'r.. Pvl0n1Yrg'.,RK.Ea»,n.,.LL,•. Owner on the ranch. The cattle topped at $290 tor 'fe-:
males and $25() on buns. Bred gilts and sows

.... ... �----.. avernge'd' nearly $60; with an $81 top. Sheep
,..;...__-.....,....."-:--:---::--:---,-=.,,,....-:;-,....,.':'". .,..,.,.... _8.old rrom $25 to $30. Everything sold In ordi

nary breeding condttion and was backed bY a
fuli guarantee. The auctioneers were Guy Petitt
and Harold Tonn.

The WREATH 'FARlII AND HARRY OIV------------------.-. ENS,DURoo silJe held oli�Wi'eli.thc!ann· near
dar Nole Herefo"d· Farm Manhait.8.il, Feb-ruary l�i was:·one'-.gf:thc�good:.

to -' " lialss' of" the entire "'Willter and it 'should' )lave
·120 breedh;g .,COWS hi herd.. ¥!!lInl!' Bulin. for . b.eeil-, .

The :Q.n:�ii1ilg �as. Jt!ghcli1.�s. l�oiJ),"�t1i'" .

e, S(ri!tLby�M·.L.F. Dandy Domlno'7th, BeIlU :iitandJ;iOl.n£ .<If quality, breeding' and' condItion ..mlno 7th, and Y!lnkee Domlno, "

.

o. The;. average 9f $72.50 was made oil each
r )tUSK 81 SON, WELLINGTON, RAN., herd. Delbert. Smltb; or- Enterprise, bought the------------.---'-.--,,"'- top bred gilt at $106. Robert Johnston, of

F S, HEREFORD BULLS Mary8VIlle, paid $75 for the top fall boar. Theor ae' tall boars averaged $45.75. A judging contest
'0,,'\,., R·I-eYae&r1P-rOlndce' aDn�rJnJ'e�;;!�'a��'. A�rt't�glg� was held In the morning, the only event of Its

19. kind for tho state this yea.r at a publlc sale,me. Priced to sell. Price BroH., Salina. Kan. About 60 boys entered the contest, all 1<-. F. A.
and 4-H members. Dale Collins, of Junction
City, was the high winner for which he re
ceived $10 In payment on a gilt purchased at
the saJe. Bert Powell was the auctioneer•

One hundred nineteen Hampshlres sold well
In the O'BRYAN sale held at Hlattvlllc, Feb
ruary 26. From the standpoint of demand and
satisfactory price ranges this was one of the
best If' not the best sale ever held by this firm.
The general average of $126, considering num
bers sold and ages, was assurance ot the high
qualtty of the O'Bryan kind, .... seen by buyers
from many states. Dwight Chapin. of Wichita,
was the big buyer, taking about 20 head. The
top price 'of $355 was paid by an Iowa breeder.
As usual Kansas buyers took a big share of
the offering. Among them were A. J. Cripe,
Pittsburg; Harold Aiken, Elk City; R. E. Berg"calves••. Th�y are -for sale, A,IBQ. .eil It· 'Sons; ·Randblph··;.· steve. ,Stephens'on,- "

.

their lI'I'8t· ;erop of calves. COine·· .. Bucklin; 'I!)aJii-licbeelj J;;mporlii; Guii A'uburger;··
and see them or write.' "',� .Paola; Blliy Gagahan, W81nut; a"d Roy Evans,
HARRIS HOUSTON, Potwin, Kan. Dodge City. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.
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.

The Blue Yalley Hereford Ranch
Irving, Kansas

n
'Our Conslg'n'men,t-

Reno OOilrity
Hereford Assn.

. .

.

Sale-April 10 -

one Bull (18 months old).
Two choice Helfel1\. (ready to

breed). Good ones. WHR and Mat
thews breeding.
Stock on farm usually for sale.

EARL HANES
Castleton Kansas

Walnut Valley. Hereford,Ranch
Offers 20 bulls, 1() to 24 months old. many herd

. ll!z���r.e'W'i&la��e ��:fe/��dr��nii����
olce heifers, 10 to 14 months ofu, similar
fO"lIng. l..eon A. Walte &: Son., Winfield, Kan.

egistered Polled Herefords
A choice lot of bulls and heifers from 10 to
months Old.
nny Md GEORGE RIFFEL, HOPE. RAN.

28 High Grade Angus Cows
now dropping their second crop of

Dairy CATTLE

reeding Bett�rHolsleins
(Like)

uilding etter omes
REQUIRES A GOOD FOUNDATION.

O(r,e"���aps we can help you as we have many

SECURITY BENEFIT FARMS'
Tope� Kan•.

Sunnymede Farm
King Bessie Jemima Boast

Senior Sire
II �lr"r(1 now on 14th consecutive year ofo 't"ln-Frieslan Improvement Test.
O. L. E. Edwards Topeka, Kansas

)ront't"
t fs"'"
In till
30.

:J{JIIL....
.:=...-.-0

nales
calvt:"

I testtd
rl,JIiIIIo
-
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lb" ..

De �(!11
-

1�t:S
",bit' fflI
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BULL CALVES FOR SALE
�.�. bred and developed the fil"1!t and only Holfa' n cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds ofhI�h(n 365 consecutive days. Young bull. wIth

,pr�ductlon dams or granddams.
�. A. DRESSLER. LEBO, RAN •

Registered Jersey Bulls
.. to 9 months old. SIred by 2

and 3 star bulls out of cllUllllfied
and �W�T�:�OHNSTON

� Route S Ft. Scott, Kan.

�igh Grade Heifer and Bull Calves
�fb"'lce Jer!:��''ll t'��e���k::��nach. Six f�r
01<1;, S�2� delivered prepaid express. Truck lots
horn \Vehrers. Also, Guernsey, Holstein, Short-
[>jab' Iteface and cross-breed calves.
�v Stock Fann, R. 2, SI.rlol!'field, 1\[0.

ChOice Dairy Heifer Calves
8JI

SIB. TRUQK LOTS OLDER HEIFERS'.
�:E DAmy CATTlE CO., Dallas, Tex.

1\, . WANTED
Olv.'��J:dJred Ay.rshire Bull Calf up to 6 months.
·JFs'.' ng and markings. '

��" WAIL\RPSA, HAN.
.

Be_T:,POWELk
AUC'l'IONEE,R .

113 Ll\T.ESTOCK·:KND, REAL ES'fATE. 1 l''-a. "Avenue' .
.

.'. TOlleu, KIIa.

"
ud C'"

g. Botz, Talmage; Oeorg� St8W�, Amy; ceeu .

· McKeever, Sharon; Frank PUtman; So.1lna;·
Jil!riter It. Rlttel, Enterprise: R. S. Rhodes,
Tampa; Elmer Peterson '" So!!, Marysville,Sundgren . Farms, F8Jun; Henry Herman', RWI
sell. The 25.lol> bulls averaged $5�3 and the.25·
high-selllng female'" $624. Eighteen WJ.ca�a.:
logell 'range btills sold '101' an average of $;!,S8 •

·

Art ''l'lioinp80n waS the' auctlolleer.. The hlgh
qup.llty !len:�!t �!JW!!Ungn�sfl � p,&:(for wllat
sullJl; Indicates the hJgb' place Kansas has
taken In the Hereford atralra of ·tlie count joy •

The SCHRAG BROTHERS HEREFORD
cattle dispersion sale, held on the (arm near
Pretty Prairie, was one of the highlights of
Hereford sales so far held this Beason. The
little pavilion with a Coleman lantern the only
ineans of light was crowded to over1lowlng.
Schrag Brothers were IlGt well known away
but 10co.1 buyers made plenty of competition
tor a couple of Oklahoma breeders. A general
average of almost $2O() WI15' made on the en
tiro olferlng. The cows averaged $225, with a
lop. of .HI0 on a. fjile cow gotng to Lawrence

·

Cottman of Pretty Pralrle. The top bull sold for
$340, to So S. Stanley, of Moundrldgec Th'e bulls,
moat 01 them qulte young, averaged $178. Again
It was proved that Central KanBas ta.rmers and
breeders appreciate good Herefords, Harold,
Tonn was the auctioneer, assisted by Don
Sha.ffer nctlng as pedigree Interpreter.

Buyers from a wide .area purchased the reg
Istered HEREFOUD HOGS sold In the 4-State
Breeders' Sale held at Kansas City on Feb
ruary 18. Thirty-eight bred sowS' and bred gilts
averaged $84.50. Twenty-three open gUts av
eraged $50.50, and 10 boars averaged $82. A
show was held the morning of the sale and the
champion gilt bred for an early litter, con
signed .by O. B. Shaw, Chillicothe, Mo., sold
to Rayrr.ond Ashby, LaPlats, Mo., for $276.
The champion boar, consigned by d. A. Wil
liamson, Brlggsv!lle, Ark., sold to Charles
Boos, PortIs, Kan., for $135.
Kansas buyers were Floyd Brumbaugh, Por

tis; M. S. Haag, Holton; W. W. Foster,
Downs; Gilbert Simpson, Alton; Jess Lannan,
Portis; Easton Green, Osborne; C. Boos, Por
tis; E. C. Bird, Leavenworth; Paul Paney, Mt.
Hope. Bert Powell, and Roy Schultls,· were the
auctioneers.

Almost before the Longhorns had dIsap
peared from the plains of Centro.1 Kansas a
few progressive cattlemen had founded B'IIlall
herds ot registered Herefords. Among the first
herds were fQundation purchases from the
noted Gudgel " Simpson herd. Much of the
earnest energy that now controlS' nnd makes
the RENO COUNTY HEREFORD ASSOCIA
TION leaderBhlp dates from what was started
many years ago. Many 01 the old herds are
sUlI headqual'ters lor breeding Btock. Don
Sllafl'er, the association's hard-working, en
thusiastic S'eCretary was born on a Reno county
farm only a few D'_lles from the birthplace
of the noted stallion Dan Patch. -'Mr. Shalfer,
a success(ul attorney, gives freely 01 his time
and talent to help make Reno the "Heretorshlrt;
of Kansas." Request" for iL catalog of the as
sociation's April 10 Bale should be made to
Mr. I3haffer at Hutchlnso·n •

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Please remember that prices given

here are I,{ansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $16.25
Hogs 13.75
Lambs 16.10

. Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs.. . . . .23
Eggs, Standards.... .32

.

Butterfa�, N�. 1 ... ·.. ..47
Wheat, No.2 Hard.. 1.68
Corn, No.2 Yellow .• , 1,13%,
Oats, No. 2 White.'. �.87
Barley, No.2 , ..

Alfalfll, No.1 ,. 34.6\1
Prairie, !'10' 1 ' '1(00

... ."....... 4 ...... •

l\[onth Year
Ago Ago

$16.25 $16.75
13.65 15.35
16.45 16.85
.23 .25
.33 .36¥.:
.47 .47

1.68
.

1:41.
U3%. ..99·
.87

'

.67
.

I" ..90%
'�;OO·· 24 00
j7.oo· ':i2!OO

".Complete pispenal Sal8 •••Certified �irr/(,He.td

7'58 DairyCattle 'Sel'
Longview Farm, .. Lees Summit, Mo.
---'Sell Their Entire Herd---

2��D:ay �A,u�c_ti:on
1,0:00' a. m.

AprilS and. 6

. -

.-':

.. "1'(m, ,Gu'e,,"-s;e,ys:'
We are·.golng, 'out .01 .the da,ry ,'b�lJleSI'l and are seiling our herd of

7·58 -whIch Includes over 4'50 cows, SOO heifers and calves, and 8 herd'sires.
Of these, 500 are Jerseys; 150, Holsteins; 100, Guernseys.

.

More than five hundred have been vaccinated as calves against Bang's disease,
and a Health .Certtrtcate will be furnished with each animal at the time of
sale; Bang's and Tb. tests will be made within two weeks of sale date. This is
a clean, healthy herd of high grade milk cows in good condition. In order to produce and sell Certified Milk, We have had to test the herd l'egularly for the pastnine years, There have been Bang's tests every thirty days. with all positiveand suspect cows removed. The ages, freshening and breeding dates. and productlon of each individual cow will be announced as she enters the ring. Everyanimal will be offered, and where more than two bids are received, the animal
will be sold.

All dairy and can-house equipment will be sold.

LONGVIEW FARM. LEES SUMMIT. MISSOURI
Russell Parker, General Mgr.

(Lees Summit Is 20 miles Hout·hcMt of Kansa. CIty on Hlgltway tlO)
Aucts.: Roy Johnson, �t':,nii�[':iJI�"!n �������;'���J:.'��\�I�:.:[7':Jr��:: Powell. Topeka, Han.

"'Southern Kansas.·Shorthorn Breeders�',
.

ANNUAL SHOW an;d SALE
'

o. B. Team Horse and 1I[ule Bam

Wichita. Kan •• Wednesday ...March 29
Show at 9:80 ... m.-sale at 1 p. m.-A. D. Weber, Judge

37 BULLS _. 21 FEMALES
Including Tried Sires of richest �otch ancestry. Young He.rd Bull prospects. Br�d and

O��6i'i1wsth�'l.�:t 'i.Wirt'h�v��e�t .,r���. by the members of this Association.. Twenty topherds are consigning.
.

I A luncheon and prlllf1'3m ha,'e IKopn a·rranged for e"enlng p"""edlJ11!' ••tle. Headqu""""""at the Bl'Oftdvtew Hotel In Wichita·. Reser\·at!on••hould b" nmde earl)'. KIndly "Tlte
8ale mana.ger If )'ou Intend t.. be pre8ent.

Catalog on Request. Hans E. R.egier, Sale l\[anager, Whitewater, Kart.1
Halsey and Newcom, Auctioneers ,Jesse R. ,JohnKon wIth Kan.a.s Farme,;

Southwesl Missouri Shorthorn Breeders' Sale
JOPLIN, MO., TUESDAY, MARCH 28-1 p: m.

, 29 BULLS-9 FEMALES-2 STEERS.

The .ales offf'.rIng: This splendid draft ot well-
bred, high-quality registered Shorthorns will fill
the requfi'ements of: breeder or (armer who wants
to Improve Ills herd.
The con.IKnoro: Earl Anderson. Springfield. Mo .•4 bulls; Snl-A-Bar Farms. Grain Valley. Me ..2 bulls' Max Freeman, Siloam S·prlngs. Ark.,1 bull; MerrVV1ale Farm, Grandview. Mo:. 10 Dulls

and 2 fema es. Andrew Drumm Institute. In.de-

r<"���tl�ebu¥t�:'�. b�.IS�a�}I�;.�Pd'{te�m�: �lIs3
bulls; John M. Sneed, Sedalia. Mo .. 2 bulls and 1
female; W. A. CocOOI. Kansas City. Mo .. 2 bulls

'ir.:'n.: Ieg':il�s b.Mt. RMa��:I�lrJf'��n��1nf:�
male; F. B. Brumett, Carthage. Mo .. 1 female.
W. A. Cochel consigns two steers, very desirable
for 4-H or "oeationaJ work.

This Sale Is Sponsored by the Missouri Shorthorn Breeders' Assoc.latlon
For Sale eato.1ol!' Write to L. RUIISeU Kelce, lU West 11th St., Kan.... City. )1[0.

.

J. E. Hal"" Audloneer Bert Powell Be resentln Kansas Fanner

Kleinschmidt's Hereford Sale
. Herington. Kan.
Monday. March 27

4S' Head bred and fed to meet the needs of beginners, farmers and
breeder replacement. (Selling without the big fat.)

14 BuJ1s-i..29 Cows (many with. calves at foot).
..

,
� For (latalog Write

.

, ." I;.OUIS KLEIN·SCHMJDT. HOPE. KANSAS.

'�Qld TOlm,'Manag�r and AU,)tioneer
.

Jesse R. Johnson. Flehlmao



GET OUT! YOU'RE
NO WAR-WORKER
YOU CAN'T EVEN
MAKE SHELLS.! •,

.

,

.

I WISH I HAD
EATEN EGG-A-MEAL
LIKE THE OTHER
GIRLS!

POOR SADIEl
SHE'LL NEVER
GET A JOB WITH
HER R.O.P.,
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Barn Yard Slackers sabotage Production and Profits! c

il
o

Now, more than ever before,
it is important to cull your flock

properly. Non-producing hens eat just as

much food as your best layers. Get rid of
them. Sell them for meat. Save the food
they would eat for the workers. They are

the ones that deserve the best. They'll pay

you for the care and the food you give them.
To increase and to sustain production, feed
MayWay Egg-A-Meal, the food that makes
more eggs. May Way egg mashes give
your hens proper nutrition, furnishing those
body-building and egg-makingfactors in cor..
rectproportions for abundentegg production.
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MAY 'WAY�COPYRIGHT '943, MAY WAY M11..1..6,.,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI FOODS
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1 CHICKEN FOODS: "of

CHICK·A·MEAL-Start.r for "baby chJc�,�
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,TURKEY: 'FQODS'
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